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ACTION
Last Day: September 24, 1976

September 22, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Enroll
Bil~ H.R. 5465 - Special
Retirem t B nefits for non-Indian
Employees o the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and the Indian Health Service

This is to present for your action H.R. 5465, Special Retirement Benefits for non-Indian Employees of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs and the Indian Health Service.
Background
The Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 gives preference to
Indians in initial appointments to the Bureau of Indian Affairs
and the Indian Health Service, and recent Supreme Court and
Court of Appeals decisions extend that preferential treatment
to transfers, promotions and reassignments within those two
agencies.
The primary purpose of H.R. 5465 is to offset the career disadvantages for the non-Indian employees in the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and the Indian Health Service. To accomplish this
purpose, the bill would provide optional early retirement for
those non-Indian employees who have twice been passed over for
promotion, transfer, or reassignment as a result of Indian
preference.
It is estimated that by 1986, when the special retirement benefit
would terminate, approximately 1,484 non-Indian employees in
the Bureau of Indian Affairs and 600 in the Indian Health
Service would be eligible for early retirement under the enrolled
bill. Approximately 2,500 non-Indian employees in the Bureau
of Indian Affairs and 3,340 in the Indian Health Service would
not qualify, for a variety of reasons.
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The Civil Service Commission estimates that the early retirement benefits in H.R. 5465 would increase the unfunded liability
of the Civil Service Retirement Fund by $136 million. Added
budget outlays are estimated at $2.9 million in fiscal year
1977, rising to $19.9 million in fiscal year 1981.
H.R. 5465 was passed in both Houses by voice vote despite
very strong Administration opposition to its preferential
benefits. Similar bills were sponsored or co-sponsored in
the Senate by Senators Stevens, Domenici, and Montoya, and
in the House by Representatives Steed, Runnels, and Pressler.
Additional discussion of the provisions of the enrolled bill
is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
Arguments for Approval
Indians regard H.R. 5465 as a step towards Indian
self-determination.
The new court-legislative policy of absolute preference
for Indians warrants liberalized retirement benefits
for non-Indian employees.
Congress was not convinced that the efforts of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian Health
Service to place affected employees in other jobs
were sufficient.
Arguments for Disapproval
The non-Indian employees are not in danger of losing
their jobs.
The retirement system is not an appropriate means of
solving a personnel management problem.
The annuity formula in the bill is discriminatory, in
that it would provide eligible non-Indian employees
more liberal benefits than those provided to any other
Federal employee.
The policy implicit in H.R. 5465 is that of "buying
out" those adversely affected by the Indian preference.
This could provide an unwanted precedent in the
sensitive area of equal opportunity.
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Agency Recommendations
OMB, the Department of the Interior, the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare and the Civil Service
Commission recommend disapproval of H.R. 5465.
Staff Recommendations
Brad Patterson (White House liaison with Indians) and
Counsel's Office (Kilberg) recommend disapproval of the
enrolled bill.
Max Friedersdorf recommends approval of the enrolled
bill: "Veto cannot be sustained. In addition, Senator
Ted Stevens (R-Alaska) is the prime sponsor of this
bill. He strongly recommends it be signed, saying it
only affects about 200 employees."
I recommend disapproval because passage would represent
a very poor precedent for solving personnel problems
(with potential impact on affirmative action efforts)
and would provide benefits to a small group of employees
which exceed those provided to any other Federal
employee.
Decision
Sign H.R. 5465 (Tab B) without issuing a signing
statement.
Approve
Disapprove H.R. 5465 and sign veto message which has
been cleared by the White House Editorial Office (Smith)
at Tab C.
Approve

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

SEP 19 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5465 - Special retirement
benefits for non-Indian employees of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian
Health Service
Sponsor - Rep. Henderson (D) North Carolina

Last Day for Action
September 24, 1976 - Friday
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Veto message
attached)

Department of the Interior

Disapproval (Veto message
attached)
Disapproval (Veto message
attached)
Disapproval (Veto messages
attached)

Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare
Civil Service Commission
Discussion

Under the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, American
Indians have long been given preference in initial appointment to jobs in BIA and IHS. As a result of decisions in
1974 by the u.s. Supreme Court and the Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia, preference under the 1934
Act is now also applied in transfers, promotions, and reassignments, where at least minimally qualified Indian
employees are applicants for consideration. The effect of
the new policy mandated by the courts is to somewhat limit
career opportunities in BIA and IHS for non-Indian employees.
The primary purpose of H.R. 5465 is to offset the career
disadvantages for the non-Indian employees of these two
agencies. To accomplish this purpose, the bill would provide
optional early retirement for those non-Indian employees who
~~~ have twice been passed over for promotion, transfer, or
r~
·~,reassignment as a result of Indian preference.
These employ~~
~! ees could exercise this option up to December 31, 1985,
\2c?
.:;/ (a) at any age after 25 years of any type of Federal service,
~
or (b) at age 50 with 20 years of such service, provided they
·
have been continuously employed in BIA or IHS since the date
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of the 1974 Supreme Court decision and they are not eligible
for regular retirement.
The annuities of such employees would be computed under a
more liberal formula than that provided most other Federal
employees. Federal employees generally may retire voluntarily at age 55 with 30 years of service, or at age 60
with 20 years, with annuities computed at 1 1/2% of "high-3"
average salary for the first 5 years, at 1 3/4% for the
next 5 years, with a maximum 2% multiplier used for years
over 10. Employees involuntarily separated with 25 years
of service at any age, or with 20 years of service at age
50, may retire with annuities computed under the regular
formula, but reduced by 2% a year for each year under age 55.
Under H.R. 5465, annuities of eligible non-Indian employees
would be computed at 2 1/2% of their "high-3" average salary
for the first 20 years of service, and at 2% for years over
20, without the customary reduction for retiring before age
55. Non-Indian employees already retired since the 1974
decision would be entitled, on the date of enactment of
the bill, to have their annuities recomputed under the more
favorable formula.
It is estimated that by 1986, when the special retirement
benefit would terminate, approximately 1,484 non-Indian
employees in BIA and 600 in IHS would be eligible for early
retirement under the enrolled bill. Approximately 2,500
non-Indian employees in BIA and 3,340 in IHS would not
qualify, for a variety of reasons.
The Civil Service Commission (CSC} estimates that the early
retirement benefits in H.R. 5465 would increase the unfunded liability of the Civil Service Retirement Fund by
$136 million, which would have to be amortized in 30 equal
payments of approximately $8.4 million. Added budget outlays
are estimated at $2.9 million in fiscal year 1977, rising
to $19.9 million in fiscal year 1981.
H.R. 5465 was passed in both Houses by voice vote despite
very strong Administration opposition to its preferential
benefits. As enrolled, it is a modified version of bills
originally sponsored and supported in both the Senate and
House by Members with strong Indian constituencies. Bills
were sponsored or co-sponsored in the Senate by Senators
Stevens, Domenici, and Montoya, and in the House by
Representatives Steed, Runnels, and Pressler.
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Arguments for approval
1. The bill is regarded by Indian employees as a
step toward fuller realization of Indian self-determination
because it would increase the number of jobs available
to Indians in the Indian service agencies, as non-Indians
are given an incentive to leave.
In view of the Indian
preference situation, the Indian employees, as quoted in
the Senate report, balieve it would be a disservice to
Indians and non-Indians alike, for Indian programs to be
administered by non-Indians who may be embittered by an
employment policy that blocks normal avenues of career
progression. The bill was endorsed in testimony by the
National Congress of American Indians and by individual
Indian and non-Indian employees who would benefit from it.
2. Proponents argue that liberalized retirement
benefits for non-Indian employees are warranted by their
unique position as a result of the new policy of absolute
Indian preference. Such benefits are necessary to induce
non-Indian employees to retire early and to redress the
economic burden they incur as a result.
3. The House Committee report states that the
central issue in this legislation is the Federal Government's "good-faith treatment" of this group of adversely
affected employees "who were given assurance at the time of
hire that they would be able to compete equally with Indians
and all other groups of employees for career advancement."
4.
It can be argued that historic policy towards
Indians in this country distinguishes the case of nonIndian employees from any other group; thus, this legislation need not become a precedent for other groups of
Federal employees adversely affected by a change in Federal
personnel policy. On this point, the House committee
report states that "no other group of Federal employees
is subject to such legally sanctioned discrimination." The
contention is that the "dramatic" effect of the Supreme
Court decision that recognizes the obligation to Indians
as supervening the requirements of equal opportunity in
promotion, transfer, and other personnel actions, comes
after years of dedicated service by many non-Indian employees
who do not question the propriety of Indian preference,
and who have devoted their lives and careers to Indians.
5. The Committee reports recognize that both agencies
are making special efforts to place the affected employees
in other jobs, but the members were not convinced that
these efforts are sufficient.
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Arguments against approval
1. The retirement system is not an appropriate means
of solving what is a personnel management problem. Not
only would the lack of long-term promotion ladders for
non-Indian employees become a charge against the retirement
fund, borne by all participants, but the proposed highly
preferential annuity formula might well encourage employees
to continue working in BIA and IHS in order to enhance
their retirement annuities between now and 1986.
2.
Interior, HEW, and CSC all believe that the present
situation facing the non-Indian employees does not justify
the liberalized retirement benefits in the enrolled bill.
These employees are not in danger of losing their jobs.
Both Departments have special non-Indian placement programs
available to find suitable jobs elsewhere in the Departments
for those in BIA and IHS who are adversely affected by
Indian preference. esc is also offering counseling and
placement assistance.
It is not unlikely, however, that
many non-Indian employees have resisted these outplacement efforts in anticipation of enactment of preferential
retirement benefit legislation, which was first introduced
in the 93rd Congress.
3. The annuity formula for eligible non-Indians under
the bill is discriminatory in that it would provide more
liberal benefits than those provided to any other group of
Federal employees. These benefits would be even more
favorable than those provided law enforcement and firefighter
employees, who have to complete more than 20 years of work
specifically in those professions before they are entitled
to the same formula. Under H.R. 5465, non-Indian employees
need complete only 11 years' Indian agency service {only
2 if retired prior to enactment but after the 1974 Supreme
Court decision}, a period a good deal less than a full
career.
4. The bill's preferential annuity formula would
also have inequitable effects within the Indian agencies
themselves. On the basis that their long-term opportunity
for advancement may be limited in BIA and IHS, eligible
non-Indian employees would receive larger annuities than
those Indian and non-Indian employees of BIA and IHS who
meet the same age and service conditions but who actually
lose their jobs as a result of reductions in force, and have
to retire on the less liberal involuntary separation formula.
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A further inequity would be produced because non-Indian
employees in technical and managerial positions for
which qualified Indians are not available would not be
displaced by Indian preference and would therefore not
be able to take advantage of the enrolled bill's special
retirement benefits. For example, despite the most
diligent recruitment efforts, there are inadequate numbers
of Indian candidates for positions in such career fields
as medicine and nursing, teaching, social work, forestry,
engineering, personnel and financial management. NonIndian employees in such positions would be able to complete
full careers with BIA and IHS and yet would receive
proportionately smaller annuities for longer service than
would non-Indians eligible under the bill.
5. The policy implicit in H.R. 5465 is that of
"buying out" those adversely affected by Indian preference.
Such an approach to the sensitive issue of equal opportunity
would appear to be undesirable as a matter of public policy,
and can be expected to lead to demands by other groups of
employees for similar windfall benefits whenever their
promotional opportunities are limited for whatever reason.
Support of this bill by Indians and non-Indian employees
should not obscure the fact that such a policy could be
extremely divisive and controversial if others claiming
discrimination as a result of statutory and judicial
recognition of special obligations towards veterans,
minorities, women, etc., were to demand special treatment
in the form of compensation.
Recommendations
All the concerned agencies--Interior, HEW, and esc--recommend
that you veto H.R. 5465, and have attached veto messages to
their views letters for your consideration.
In addition to the points noted above, CSC states that
there would be great difficulty in administering in a
reasonable and fair way the requirement that an employee
demonstrate that he or she has twice been passed over for
promotion, transfer, or reassignment. Making this
determination with any degree of accuracy for the alreadyretire~ covered retroactively by the bil~ would be impossible
in esc's view. esc concludes that adequate justification
does not exist for the Government to assume the cost of the
benefits provided in H.R. 5465.
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HEW, in summary, believes that 11 the bill would impose an
excessive financial burden on the Federal Government in
relation to a personnel problem with which we are able to
deal without the expenditure of additional funds ...
Interior concludes that 11 H.R. 5465 does not provide a
viable solution to the problems created by Indian preference,
nor an acceptable alternative to the Departmental Career
Placement Assistance Program, and its potential effect could
be an inequitable one ...
On balance, we believe the arguments for veto outweigh those
for approval. We have prepared a draft veto message, which
is a revision and consolidation of the messages proposed by
the agencies.

James T. Lynn
Director
Enclosures

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415
CHAIRMAN

September

15, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the Commission's views on enrolled
bill H.R. 5465, "To provide additional retirement benefits for certain
employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian Health Service
who are not entitled to Indian preference, to provide greater opportunity for advancement and employment of Indians, and for other purposes."
H.R. 5465, if enacted, would provide optional retirement after 25 years
of service (not necessarily with BIA or IRS) or after attainment of age
50 and completion of 20 years of service for those non-Indian employees
of BIA and IRS who have been continuously employed by that agency since
June 17, 1974, who will complete such years of service before December 31,
1985, and who have been passed over on at least two occasions for promotion, transfer, or reassignment to a position representing career
advancement because of the granting of preference to Indians in promotions or other personnel actions. The bill provides that the annuities
of these employees will be computed at 2 1/2 percent of average pay multiplied by the first 20 years of total service plus 2 percent of average pay
multiplied by all years of service in excess of 20 years (with no reduction
for age.)
In other words, those qualified non-Indian employees (who in certain cases
may still be in their early forties) would have the opportunity to retire
with an annuity equal to that of most Federal employees retiring at age 60
or over with approximately 27 years of service.
The Commission recommends that the President veto H.R. 5465.

-2The Commission does not believe the present situation justifies granting such liberalized retirement benefits to non-Indian employees of
BIA and IRS. The special 2 1/2-2% computation formula would, in effect,
be a reward for non-Indians who elect to remain employed by the IRS or
BIA until December 31, 1985 --- the cutoff date in the bill. Enactment,
in our view, would not encourage BIA and IRS non-Indian employees to
retire earlier than they otherwise would but would, instead, encourage
them to continue working to enhance their retirement annuity computation
at such time as they voluntarily decide to retire.
These individuals are not in any danger of losing their jobs. While
promotional opportunities are somewhat restricted, they are still available. In a recent check with BIA and IRS, both agencies stated that
qualified non-Indians are still being hired and promoted to jobs in
occupations where no qualified Indians apply. In addition, non-Indians
have the option of requesting a change to different positions either within their respective agencies or to other agencies. In fact, both
agencies have set up outplacement assistance plans to help non-Indians
who want other jobs. The Commission's area offices have also offered
counseling and placement assistance to non-Indians when appropriate.
The Commission is very concerned that this type of legislation would set
a precedent for other employees who find their promotional opportunities
limited for whatever reasons to request similar liberalized retirements.
We are particularly concerned with proposed subsection (g)(5) of section
8336 of title 5. This subsection provides for a non-Indian employee to
be eligible for an annuity if he demonstrates "to the satisfaction of
the Commission that he has been passed over on at least two occasions
for promotion, transfer, or reassignment to a position representing
career advancement because of section 12 of the Act of June 18, 1934
(48 Stat.• 986) or any other provision of law granting a preference
to Indians in promotions and other personnel actions." This criterion
is so vague that it would be extremely difficult to administer in a
reasonable and fair way. For any promotion action more candidates are
considered than could possibly be selected. Normally three to five
eligibles are referred to the selecting official under competitive procedures. In a case where a minimally qualified Indian is selected, it
is totally inaccurate to say the remaining candidates were "passed over"
since only one vacancy existed. The provisions of this subsection would
encourage non-Indians to apply for vacancies for which they are minimally
qualified and claim they were "passed over" so they would be eligible for
liberal retirement benefits. Such a claim could not be substantiated-the most any eligible could prove is that he was one of the competitive
eligibles considered for a vacancy. In addition, it would be difficult
to determine who had been "passed over on at least two occasions for
promotion, transfer, or reassignment to a position representing career
advancement ••• " (Transfers are made only between Federal agencies, not

within an agency, so this appears to be a misnomer.) As far as reassignments within an agency, many of these are at the discretion of management and do not require use of internal competitive promotion procedures.
Reassignments do not necessarily lead to promotions, but might enhance
an individual's chance for promotion at a later date.
The bill also provides for the liberalized retirements to be available
for qualified non-Indians on a retroactive as well as a prospective basis.
We see no way this could be applied fairly in a retroactive way. Since
Indian preference has not been a discretionary matter but a mandatory
requirement, the Indian agencies have not ranked non-Indians if Indians
appeared on a promotion certificate. It would be impossible to reconstruct previously issued certificates with any degree of accuracy.
Further, we believe that if a liberal view of "passed over" were adopted
for actions from June 17, 1974, through October 1, 1976, it would be
inconsistent to prospectively require a more restrictive approach for
the period from October 1, 1976, through December 31, 1985.
If H.R. 5465 is enacted, we estimate that the unfunded liability of the
Civil Service Retirement System would be increased by approximately $136
million which would be amortized in 30 equal annual installments of $8.4
million.
To summarize, in addition to the administrative difficulties involved,
H.R. 5465, would offer windfall benefits to a select group of non-Indian
employees of BIA and IHS whose promotional opportunities are somewhat
limited but who are in no danger of losing their jobs. Enactment of such
windfall benefits can be expected to lead to demands by other groups of
employees in other agencies---for extension of similar benefits to themselves---whenever their promotional opportunities are limited for whatever reason. Adequate justification simply does not exist for the
Government to assume the cost of extending such benefits.
For all of the above reasons, the Commission strongly recommends that
the President veto the enrolled enactment.
By direction of the Commission.

'2l*YU:~
Chairman

...

"

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

I am returning without my approval, H.R. 5465, a bill which would
liberalize retirement benefits for certain employees of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs and the Indian Health Service.
The employees who would be affected by the bill are not in danger
of losing their jobs.

While their promotional opportunities may be

somewhat limited, they have not been limited to an extent which would
justify the liberalized retirement benefits proposed by H.R. 5465.
The average Federal employee would be required to work approximately
27 years and attain age 60 to be entitled to retirement benefits
comparable to those proposed by H.R. 5465 after only 20 years of
service and attainment of age 50.
In addition, affected persons have the option of requesting a
change to different positions either within their respective agencies,
or to other agencies.

I see no justification for the Government to

assume the cost of providing, for this select group of employees,
retirement benefits which are excessively more liberal than those
available to Federal employees generally.
Accordingly, I am unable to approve H.R. 5465.

... _
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The White House

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

SEP 1 61976
Dear Mr. Lynn:

This responds to your request for the views of this Depart.rrent on
enrolled bill H.R. 5465, "To provide additional retirement benefits
for certain employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian
Heal.th Service who are not entitled to Indian preference, to provide
greater opportunity for advancement and employrrent of Indians 1
and for other pw:poses."
We rec:x:mren.d that the Presi.dent veto the enrolled bill.

Enrolled bill H.R. 5465, cancems the situation of those civil
service employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and Indian Health
Service who are not eligible for "Indian preference" in prarotions 1
lateral transfers 1 and reassignm:mts within those agencies. The
enrolled bill proposes relief by authorizing special treat:Irent
designed to enoourage nan-Indian preference employees to leave the
BIA and to aid in their departure.
Under H.R. 5465 1 a non-Indian preference errployee of the BIA or

ms

separated f:rom the service after June 17, 1974, is entitled to
retire on an imrediate annuity at any time until December 31, 19851
if he: (1) has carpleted 25 years of service at any age or 20 years
of service at age 50; (2) has been continuously employed with the
BIA or rns since June 17 1 1974; (3) is not otheJ:Wi.se entitled to
full retirement benefits; and (4) can deronstrate to the satisfaction
of the U.S. Civil Service Ccmnission that he has been passed over
at least twice for pronoticn I transfer, or reassigment to a position
representing career advancement because of Indian preference.
An enq;>loyee who meets these requirements is entitled to an annuity

canputed at 2 •5% of his average pay for the first 2 0 years of
service plus 2% of his average pay for all service thereafter. No
provision is made for reducing the annuity of an employee if he is
nnder age 55 at the tine of retirement, a requirement of the present
early retirement law.

Save Energy and You Serve America!

'Ibe bill appears to be based upon the theo:cy tha.t the United States
Court of Appeals for tre District of Colunbia and tre suprare
Court decisions of 1974, which established absolute Indian preference
in BIA and IHS eroployn:ent, caught these "eligible employees" in
mid-career and left them with little opportunity for advanca:nent

in those agencies.

'!he Depart:rrent presently operates a Depart::rrental career Plaoem:mt
Assistance Program {rx::PA), specifically in"Q?lenented in response
to this situation, and we believe that this available administrative
solution is the most viable approach.
Background.
The provision upon which tie current Indian preference requ:i,r:em:mts

are based is section 12 of the Indian Reorganization kt of 1934
(48 Stat. 986; 25 u.s.c. 472). In addition, the BIA now encourages
tribes to contract for control and operation of most BIA reservation
level activities and tie January 1975 ena.ctn'ent of section 102 of
the Indian Self-Determination Act (88 Stat. 2206; 25 u.s.c.s. 450f)
directs tie contracting of nost BIA activities "upon tie request
of any Indian tribe" •
'lWo rere:nt court decisions have upheld the validity of section 12
of the Indian Peorganization Act, and its application to initial
hires, prarotions, transfers and reassigmoonts. They were Freanan
v. f.t:>rton, 499 F. 2d 494 (D.C. Cir. 1974) and M:>rton v. Mancar1
{417 u.s. 535, 1974).

Depa.rtlrental

career

Placa:nent Assistance Program

This Depart:rrent is aware that the Freeman and Mancari decisions
and tie in"Q?lementation of the Indian Self-Dete:rn:a.nation Act will,
in many cases, have an adverse impact upon both non-Indian and
Indian auployees of the BIA. The Depart:rrent is ccmnitteed to providing placem::mt assistance to those Indian and non-Indian enployees of
the BIA whose j005 or OJ;IJOrtunities have been foreclosed by either
Indian preference or tie Depart::rrent' s Indian Self-Detennination
policy, and has formulated a program to provide such assistance.
This program became fully operational in December, 1975. To date,
147 persons have applied fran the BIA, and 10 have been placed.
This program assists BIA enployees wi. th placa:rent within other
bureaus in the Departrrent 1 and wi.th locating reassigl"lllBlts in other
Federal agencies.
Within the Depart:rrent, first priority placement assistance is
given to ~titive caxeer and career-conditional BIA enployees
when: (1) there is a reduction in force and there are no opportunities ...
H

'
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for reassignnent within the BIA; (2) an activity or function is being
a:>ntracted. by a tribe and the enployee 's position is being abolished;
and (3) it is imperative to reassign an employee because of certain
hardships such as ill-health, or other canpelling ciramstances.
One p:>sition offer would be made to employees under the mandatory
placement provisions.
Secondary priority place:nent assistance is afforded to Cat'IJ:".l9titive
career and career-a:mditional BIA employees who can daronstrate
that they no longer have an opportunity for career advancanent in
the Bureau because of Indian preference regulations.
'lhe present early retirem:mt law

Under 5 u.s.c. 8336(d) (1) an employee with 20 years of service
at age 50 or with 25 years of service at any age is entitled to
retire on an i.rmediate amui ty if his job is al:x:>lished. This
provision applies to any eligible employee of the BIA.

under 5 u.s.c. 8336(d) (2) an employee may voluntarily retire
with an inmediate amuity if, upon application of his agency to
the Civil Service Comnissicn, the O:mn:issicn determines that such
agency has a "major" reduction-in-force (RIF). The agency could
then authorize, during a time };:eriod prescribed by the Cbnmission,
the erployee' s retiranent if he meets the requisite age and
service qualifications (same as 8336 (d) (1} ) •
The amuity fo:rnrul.a for employees who retire under 5 u.s.c. 8336 (d),
det.e:r:mined by 5 u.s.c. 8339(h), reduces annuities by 1/6 of 1% for
each nDnth the employee is under age 55.

In 1973, 1974 and 1975 the BIA received det.e:r:minatioos of major
RIFs fran the Civil Service o:.mnission under 5 U.S .c. 8336 (d) (2) •
In 1973, 22 BIA employees chose early retirement; 26 employees
chose it in 1974; and 167 employees voluntarily retired in 1975.
Those who chose to retire were 1x>th Indian and non-Indian employees.
The effect of Indian preference and the Indian Self-tetel:rn:i.nation
Act
NOt all non-Indian employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
have been adversely affected. by Indian preference as interpreted
by recent court decisions. In fact, many non-Indian employees
in a nun:iber of ocx.mpations have had and a:>ntinue to have remarkably successful careers within the Bureau.
In many career fields (such as Forestry, Engineering, Social Work,

Teaching, Personnel Managenent, and Financial Management} there
are not adequate nunbers of Indian candidates to fill the large
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nuni:ler of entry level vacancies which exist at any given time in
the Bureau. In such fields, Indian preference creates no i.npedinent to non-Indian errployees for p:rarotion to the joumeyman level
of these occupations. This is true, for example, in teaching
mere 75 percent of vacancies each year are filled by non-Indian
€!1'ployees despite concerted and vigorous attempts to recx:uit
qualified Indians.
However, the effects of Indian preference in sane occupaticns
becare llDre apparent alx:we the joumeyman levels. Con:petition
for such positions is intense and no Federal enployee is offered
any guarantee of p:raroticn to superviso.z:y or managerial positions.
Nonetheless, even above the joumeyman level sane p:rarotional
opp:>rt:unities continue to exist for non-Indian errp.loyees.
While it is the policy of the Departm:mt of the Interior and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs to recruit, develop, and utilize qualified
Indians to the maximum extent p:>ssible, that policy has never precluded the utilization and advancanent of non-Indian enployees.
The p?tential impact of H.R. 5465 on the BIA
'lhere are 4,267 pennanent E!'fPloyees of the BIA who are without
Indian preference, as of June, 1976 rosters. This excludes persons
hired or re-hired since June, 1974. 1,375 are now eligible for
regular retil.'eJ.'t'el'lt, or will becare so before they bea::me eligible
for retirement under H.R. 5465. 1,261 do not becane eligible for
either regular or early ret.ire!rent J::N the end of 1985. Therefore,
1,631 are potential beneficiaries under the bill in that they can
neet the service and age requira:nents of H.R. 5465. Their average
grade level is 10.5. We would note that this analysis is based on
Indian preference as it stands in the current BIA reoords. ~JeVer,
pursuant to the consent decree signed on April 12, 1976, by the
u.s. District Court Judge in Whiting v. United States, Civ. No.
75-3007 (D. s. Dak.), the regulations governing Indian preference
are being revised and expanded by the BIA beyond the present 1/4
blood degree requira:nent to oonfonn to the statutory definition
of ''Indian" as established by section 19 of the Indian Reorganization
k t (25 u.s.c. 479). The general effect wil.l be to increase the
nmnber of erployees eligible for Indian preference, and we estimate
that E!'fPloyees eligible for retireiOOnt under H.R. 5465 would be
correspc:ndingly decreased by al::x:>ut 9%.
we estimate that tre total p:>tential for additional retira:nent
payments an:otmts to approximately $108 million. This estimate
includes the additional retirenent paym:mts made under the bill
as ccmpared to paym:mts these persons \\Ould receive under regular
retirement, plus payne:nts lost to the Petira:nent Fund by these
earlier retirements.
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The percentage of the salary paid at retiranent under H.R. 5465
is 2 .5% for the first 20 years and 2% thereafter. The percentage
of salary paid at regular retiranent is 1 • 5% for the first five years,
1. 75% for the second five years, and 2% thereafter.
Iec:x:mtenda.tion
This Depart::nent is camd.tted to our assistance program which provides
placement assistance to those Indian and non-Indian enpl.oyees of
the BIA whose jobs or opportunities have been foreclosed by either
Indian preference or tre operation of P.L.93-638. In our judgnent,
our program will meet the objectives of H.R. 5465.
Further, the potential effect of H.R. 5465 is an in8:llJ.itable one.
An Indian preference enployee whose job is adversely affected by a
reduction-in-force or tre ircplarentation of Public Law 9 3-638 could
only qualify for early retire:cent at the present reduced benefits,
while a non-Indian preference arployee in the identical situation
\\Uuld take advantage of the liberal benefits under H.R. 5465. Our
assistance program was specifically designed to avoid any unequal
treat:nent of this sort.
The present situation in the BIA does not justify the liberal
retirem:mt benefits cantenplated by the enrolled bill which far
surpass the benefits available to other Federal employees, and
\\\9 cannot support such a provision.
BIA enployees who wish to
retire early under 5 u.s.c. 8336 should be subject to the sane
annuity fonnula as all other errployees w!¥) retire pursuant to
that provision.
Further, employees of tre BIA who are adversely affected by the
contracting requiranent of P.L. 93-638 may retire pursuant to
the provisions of 5 U.S.C. 8336(d).

As enrolled, H.R. 5465 does not provide a viable solution to the
problems created by Indian preference, nor an acceptable alternative
to the Departmental Career Placanen.t Assistance Program, and its
potential effect could be an inSIU.itable one. 1\..ccordingly, we
recxmrend that the President veto the enrolled bill.

Honorable Janes T. Lyrm
Director, Office of
Managarent and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

SEP 17 1976
The Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. c.
20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for a report on H.R. 5465,
an enrolled bill "To provide additional retirement benefits
for certain employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
the Indian Health Service who are not entitled to Indian
preference, to provide greater opportunity for advancement
and employment of Indians, and for other purposes."
We recommend that the President return the enrolled bill to
Congress without his approval, because the bill would impose
an excessive financial burden on the Federal government
in relation to a personnel problem with which we are able
to deal without the expenditure of additional funds.
The enrolled bill would provide for payment, under certain
conditions, of an immediate annuity to non-Indian employees
of the Indian Health Service (IHS) or of the Interior
Department's Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) who retire before
1986. An employee would be eligible for the special annuity
provided by the enrolled bill if he-(1) has been continuously employed by the IHS or the
BIA since June 17, 1974 (when the Supreme Court upheld the
legal validity of giving Indian personnel preference in
promotion over non-Indians),
(2) is not otherwise entitled to an immediate annuity
under the law,
(3) has been twice passed over for promotion or transfer
because of a preference given to an Indian, and

The Honorable James T. Lynn
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(4) has completed 25 years of Federal service or has
reached 50 years of age and has completed 20 years of service;
the usual requirement for an immediate annuity is 30 years
of service after reaching 55 years of age, or 20 years of
service after reaching 60 years of age.
The annuity would be computed at the rate of 2-1/2 percent of
an employee's average pay for each of the first 20 years of
service and 2 percent for each additional year; the usual
computation is 1-1/2 percent of an employee's average pay
for each of the first 5 years of service, 1-3/4 percent for
each of the next 5 years, and 2 percent for each additional
year.
The Congressional Budget Office estimates that enactment of
this bill would increase the unfunded liability of the Civil
Service Retirement System by $136 million. An annual
appropriation of $8.4 million over the next 30 years would
be needed to amortize this liability. We estimate that
approximately 600 non-Indian employees of the IHS would be
potentially eligible for the special benefits provided by
the enrolled bill, although we cannot say what portion of
those employees would actually meet all the criteria specified
in the bill for entitlement to the benefits.
Proponents of the enrolled bill maintain that the bill
provides in an equitable manner for a relatively small
number of Federal employees who, through no fault of their
own, are being denied normal career advancement opportunities
because of a national policy to increase the participation
of Indians in programs which most directly affect the welfare
of Indians themselves.
We agree that Indian preference requirements in the IHS may
have an adverse impact on some non-Indian employees, but we
feel that the enrolled bill is an overreaction to this
problem. No employee will actually lose his position due
to Indian preference requirements; these requirements apply
only to promotions or transfers. Further, the IHS will have
a continuing need for a great variety of professional and
paraprofessional staff members over the next few years. The
Indian population will include some, but not all, of the
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persons with the skills needed to fully staff the IHS.
Non-Indian personnel will continue to be needed. Finally,
within the next month this Department intends to
implement an administrative mechanism to provide priority
outplacement assistance to those non-Indian employees of
the IHS whose career opportunities are adversely affected
by the application of the Indian preference requirements.

We feel that the enrolled bill is an excessive reaction to
a problem with which we intend to deal administratively.
We therefore recommend that the President return the enrolled
bill to Congress without his signature. A draft veto
message is enclosed.
Sincerely,

Enclosure

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

I am returning without my approval, H.R. 5465, a bill which would liberalize retirement benefits for certain non-Indian employees of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA) and the Indian Health Service (IHS) whose careers may
have been adversely affected by the granting of Indian preference.
Acceptance of a Federal appointment does not carry with it a guarantee
that an individual will automatically advance to a top position in his or her
career field.

Throughout the Government there are only a limited number of

top positions to be filled.

For each of these positions there may be dozens

of fully qualified individuals but only one can be selected.
I do not believe it is the responsibility of the Federal Government to
compensate those employees who, though qualified,fail to attain their highest
career potential.

Most Federal employees of necessity serve throughout their

careers in secondary positions.
While I sympathize with those non-Indian employees of BIA and IHS, it is
illogical to assume that because of Indian preference, their promotional
opportunities have been limited to an extent which would justify the liberalized retirement benefits proposed by H.R. 5465.

Benefits, moreover, which

are far more generous than those enjoyed by the average Federal employee
who would be required to work approximately 27 years and attain age 60 to be
entitled to retirement benefits comparable to those proposed by H.R. 5465 after
only 20 years of service and attainment of age 50.
The employees who would be affected by the bill are not in danger of
losing their jobs.

While their · promotional opportunities may be somewhat

limited, they still exist.

Qualified non-Indians are still being hired and

promoted to jobs in occupations where no qualified Indians apply.

In addition,

non-Indians have the option of requesting a change to different positions
either within their respective agencies or to other agencies.

Both BIA and

IHS have established assistance plans to help non-Indians who want other jobs.

With this assistance already available, I see no justification for
the Government to assume the cost of providing, for this select group of
employees, retirement benefits which are excessively more liberal than
those available to Federal employees generally.
Accordingly, I am unable to approve H.R. 5465.

The White House

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2050S
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SEP 1.9 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5465 - Special retirement
benefits for non-Indian employees of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian
Health Service
Sponsor - Rep. Henderson (D) North Carolina

Last Day for Action
September 24, 1976 - Friday
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and

Budg~t

Department of the Interior
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare
Civil Service Commission

Disapproval (Veto message
attached)
Disapproval (Veto message
attached)
Disapproval (Veto message
attached)
Disapproval (Veto messages
attached)

Discussion
Under the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, American
... ---·--,.
Indians have long been given preference in initial appoin1;....:;. HJ e {I A
ment to jobs in BIA and IHS. As a result of decisions inf::,:
-~-\
1974 by t~e U:S· Supreme C~urt and the Court of Appeals \~
~}
for the D~str~ct of Columb~a, preference under the 1934 \,~,,
-~~/
Act is now also applied in transfers, promotions, and re- "<.
/
assignments, where at least minimally qualified Indian
---~
employees are applicants for consideration. The effect of
the new policy mandated by the courts is to somewhat limit
career opportunities in BIA and IHS for non-Indian employees.
The primary purpose of H.R. 5465 is to offset the career
disadvantages for the non-Indian employees of these two
agencies. To accomplish this purpose, the bill would provide
optional early retirement for those non-Indian employees who
have twice been passed over for promotion, transfer, or
reassignment as a result of Indian preference. These employees could exercise this option up to December 31, 1985,
(a) at any age after 25 years of any type of Federal service,
or (b) at age 50 with 20 years of such service, provided they
have been continuously employed in BIA or IHS since the date
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of the 1974 Supreme Court decision and they are not eligible
for regular retirement.
The annuities of such employees would be computed under a
more liberal formula than that provided most other Federal
employees. Federal employees generally may retire voluntarily at age 55 with 30 years of service, or at age 60
with 20 years, with annuities computed at 1 1/2% of "high-3"
average salary for the first 5 years, at 1 3/4% for the
next 5 years, with a maximum 2% multiplier used for years
over ~0. Employees involuntarily separated with 25 years
of service at any age, or with 20 years of service at age
50, may retire with annuities computed under the regular
formula, but reduced by 2% a year for each year under age 55.
Under H.R. 5465, annuities of eligible non-Indian employees
would be computed at 2 1/2% of their "high-3" average salary
for the first 20 years of service, and at 2% for years over
20, without the customary reduction for retiring before age
55. Non-Indian employees already retired since the 1974
decision would be entitled, on the date of enactment of
the bill, to have their annuities recomputed under the more
favorable formula.
It is estimated that by 1986, when the special retirement
benefit would terminate, approximately 1,484 non-Indian
employees in BIA and 600 in IHS would be eligible for early
retirement under the enrolled bill. Approximately 2,500
non-Indian employees in BIA and 3,340 in IHS would not
qualify, for a variety of reasons.
The Civil Service Commission (CSC) estimates that the early
retirement benefits in H.R. 5465 would increase the unfunded liability of the Civil Service Retirement Fund by
$136 million, which would have to be amortized in 30 equal
payments of approximately $8.4 million. Added budget outlays
are estimated at $2.9 million in fiscal year 1977, rising
to $19.9 million in fiscal year 1981.
H.R. 5465 was passed in both Houses by voice vote despite
very strong Administration opposition to its preferential
benefits. As enrolled, it is a modified version of bills
originally sponsored and supported in both the Senate and
House by Members with strong Indian constituencies. Bills
were sponsored or co-sponsored in the Senate by Senators
Stevens, Domenici, and Montoya, and in the House by
Representatives Steed, Runnels, and Pressler.

..
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~

..
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Arguments for approval
1. The bill is regarded by Indian employees as a
step toward fuller realization of Indian self-determination
because it would increase the number of jobs available
to Indians in the Indian service agencies, as non-Indians
are given an incentive to leave. In view of the Indian
preference situation, the Indian employees, as quoted in
the Senate report, balieve it would be a disservice to
Indiaps and non-Indians alike, for Indian programs to be
administered by non-Indians who may be embittered by an
employment policy that blocks normal avenues of career
· progression. The bill was endorsed in testimony by the
National Congress of American Indians and by individual
Indian and non-Indian employees who would benefit from it.
2. Proponents argue that liberalized retirement
benefits for non-Indian employees are warranted by their
unique position as a result of the new policy of absolute
Indian preference. Such benefits are necessary to induce
non-Indian employees to retire early and to redress thP
economic burden they incur as a result.
3. The House Committee report states that the
central issue in this legislation is the Federal Government's "good-faith treatment" of this group of adversely
affected employees "who were given assurance at the time of
hire that they would be able to compete equally with Indians
and all other groups of .employees for career advancement."
4. It can be argued that historic policy towards
Indians in this country distinguishes the case of nonIndian employees from any other group; thus, this legislation need not become a precedent for other groups of
Federal employees adversely affected by a change in Federal
personnel policy. On this point, the House committee
report states that "no other group of Federal employees
is subject to such legally sanctioned discrimination." The
contention is that the "dramatic" effect of the Supreme
Court decision that recognizes the obligation to Indians
as supervening the requirements of equal opportunity in
promotion, transfer, and other personnel actions, comes
after years of dedicated service by many non-Indian employees
who do not question the propriety of Indian preference,
and who have devoted their lives and careers to Indians.
5. The Committee reports recognize that both agencies
are making special efforts to place the affected employees
in other jobs, but the members were not convinced that
these efforts are sufficient.
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Arguments against approval
1. The retirement system is not an appropriate means
of solving what is a personnel management problem. Not
only would the lack of long-term promotion ladders for
non-Indian employees become a charge against the retirement
fund, borne by all participants, but the proposed highly
preferential annuity formula might well encourage employees
to continue working in BIA and IHS in order to enhance
their retirement annuities between now and 1986.
2. Interior, HEW, and CSC all believe that the present
situation facing the non-Indian employees does not justify
the liberalized retirement benefits in the enrolled bill.
These employees are not in danger of losing their jobs.
Both Departments have special non-Indian placement programs
available to find suitable jobs elsewhere in the Departments
for those in BIA and IHS who are adversely affected by
Indian preference. esc· is also offering counseling and
placement assistance. It is not unlikely, however, that
many non-Indian employees have resisted these outplacement efforts in anticipation of enactment of preferential
retirement benefit legislation, which was first introduced
in the 93rd Congress.
3. The annuity formula for eligible non-Indians under
the bill is discriminatory in that it would provide more
liberal benefits than those provided to any other group of
Federal employees. These benefits would be even more
favorable than those provided law enforcement and firefighter
employees, who have to complete more than 20 years of work
specifically in those professions before they are entitled
to the same formula. Under H.R. 5465, non-Indian employees
need complete only 11 years' Indian agency service (only
2 if retired prior to enactment but after the 1974 Supreme
. Court decision), a period a good deal less than a full
career.
4. The bill's preferential annuity formula would
also have inequitable effects within the Indian agencies
themselves. On the basis that their long-term opportunity
for advancement may be limited in BIA and IHS, eligible
non-Indian employees would receive larger annuities than
those Indian and non-Indian employees of BIA and IHS who
meet the same age and service conditions but who actually
lose their jobs as a result of reductions in force, and have
to retire on the less liberal involuntary separation formula.
/<~: ·o-;;-;;-:~--\
,-,I.
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A further inequity would be produced because non-Indian
employees in technical and managerial positions for
which qualified Indians are not available would not be
displaced by Indian preference and would therefore not
be able to take advantage of the enrolled bill's special
retirement benefits. For example, despite the most
diligent recruitment efforts, there are inadequate numbers
of Indian candidates for positions in such career fields
as medicine and nursing, teaching, social work, forestry,
engineering, personnel and financial management. NonIndian employees in such positions would be able to complete
full careers with BIA and IHS and yet would receive
proportionately smaller annuities for longer service than
would non-Indians eligible under the bill.
5. The policy implicit in H.R. 5465 is that of
"buying out" those adversely affected by Indian preference.
Such an approach to the sensitive issue of equal opportunity
would appear to be undesirable as a matter of public policy,
and can be expected to lead to demands by other groups of
employees for similar windfall benefits whenever their
promotional opportunities are limited for whatever reason.
Support of this bill by Indians and non-Indian employees
should not obscure the fact that such a policy could be
extremely divisive and controversial if others claiming
discrimination as a result of statutory and judicial
recognition of special obligations towards veterans,
minorities, women, etc., were to demand special treatment
in the form of compensation.
Recommendations
All the concerned agencies--Interior, HEW, and esc--recommend
that you veto H.R. 5465, and have attached veto messages to
their views letters for your consideration.
In addition to the points noted above, CSC states that
there would be great difficulty in administering in a
reasonable and fair way the requirement that an employee
demonstrate that he or she has twice been passed over for
promotion, transfer, or reassignment. Making this
determination with any degree of accuracy for the alreadyretire4 covered retroactively by the bil~ would be impossible
in CSC's view. esc concludes that adequate justification
does not exist for the Government to assume the cost of the
benefits provided in H.R. 5465.

_,
.
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HEW, in summary, believes that "the bill would impose an
excessive financial burden on the Federal Government in
relation to a personnel problem with which we are able to
deal without the expenditure of additional funds."
Interior concludes that "H.R. 5465 does not provide a
viable solution to the problems created by Indian preference,
nor an acceptable alternative to the Departmental Career
Placement Assistance Program, and its potential effect could
be an. inequitable one."
On balance, we believe the arguments for veto outweigh those
for approval. We have prepared a draft veto message, which
is a revision and consolidation of the messages proposed by
the agencies.

James T. Lynn
Director
Enclosures
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

I am returning, without my approval, H.R. 5465, a
bill which would provide special retirement benefits to
certain non-Indian employees of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA) and the Indian Health Service (IHS) who are
adversely affected by Indian preference requirements.
I strongly support the objective of having Indians
administer the Federal programs directly affecting them.
And

i

understand the concern of non-Indian employees of

these agencies about their long-term career prospects

•

because of Indian preference.

But H.R. 5465 is the wrong

way to deal with this problem.
This bill is designed to increase employment

' .

opportunities for Indians by providing special compensation to non-Indian employees in BIA and IHS who retire
early.

It seeks to accomplish this purpose by authorizing

payment of extraordinary retirement benefits under certain
conditions to non-Indian employees of these agencies who
retire before 1986--benefits more liberal than those

.'

available to any other group of Federal employees under

.,

the civil service retirement system.

I believe that this

approach will result in inequities and added costs that
far exceed the problem it is attempting to solve--a
problem which is already being addressed through adminis-

'

trative actions by the agencies involved.
H.R. 5465 would provide windfall retirement benefits
only to a relatively small number of the non-Indian
employees of these agencies.

The Indian employees and {::-.,
~;_

other non-Indian employees in these same agencies woui4

;~,
\

not receive these benefits.

The eligible employees are

not in danger of losing their jobs.

'
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Because they may face
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a limited outlook for promotion, the bill would pay these
employees costly annuities after substantially less than a
Payments could be made a~ age 50 after only

full career.

20 years of Federal service, of which as little as 11
...

years need be Indian-agency service.

Their annuities would

be equivalent to the benefits it would take the average
Federal employee until age 60 and 27 years of service to
earn.
This would seriously distort and misuse the retirement
system to solve a problem of personnel management not
essentially different from that encountered in many agencies,
and for which there are far more appropriate administrative
solutions.

" .

The Departments of the Interior and Health,

Education and

Welfar~

have established special placement

programs to help non-Indian employees who desire other jobs.
I am asking the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission
to make certain that those placement efforts are rigorously
pursued with all agencies of the Federal Government.
Further, these Departments assure me that many non-

.'

Indian employees continue to have ample opportunity for
full careers with Indian agencies if they so desire.

r

Accordingly, H.R. 5465 represents an excessive, although
well-motivated, reaction to the situation.

Indian pre-

ference does pose a problem in these agencies, but it can
and should be redressed without resort to costly retirement
benefits.
I am not prepared, therefore, to accept the discriminatory and costly approach of H.R. 5465.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 20, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE STAFF SECRETARY
FROM:

BRADLEY PATTERSON,

Subject:

Enrolled Bill Memorandum on H.R. 5465

I concur in OMB's memorandum and in the veto action which
it proposes.
I concur in OMB's proposed veto message with two amendments!
(a)

Begin the third sentence of the Message with
the words, "I am familiar with and I understand ••• ". This will help underscore to the
many anxious employees in BIA and IHS that
the President has personally noted the
arguments supporting their position.

(b)

Delete from the first full paragraph on page
2 of the Message the words, "Not essentially
different from that encountered in many
agencies,". Because of the Mancari and
Freeman Court decisions, this is a unique
problem and it would unnecessarily embitter
the affected employees for the President to
tell them that their concerns are lumped in
with "personnel management .. matters allegedly
common to many agencies.

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

I am returning, without my approval, H.R. 5465, a
bill which would provide special retirement benefits to
certain non-Indian employees of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA) and the Indian Health Service (IHS) who are
adversely affected by Indian preference requirements.
I strongly support the objective of having Indians
administer the Federal programs directly affecting them.
And I understand the concern of non-Indian employees of
these agencies about their long-term career prospects
because of Indian preference.

But H.R. 5465 is the wrong

way to deal with this problem.
This bill is designed to increase employment
opportunities for Indians by providing special compensation to non-Indian employees in BIA and IHS who retire
early.

It seeks to accomplish this purpose by authorizing

payment of extraordinary retirement benefits under

certa.:i.A}~:~f"o~fG",

conditions to non-Indian employees of these agencies

/·-::.;

wh~~

re"::.:i.re :before 1986--benefits more liberal than those

·.. .Y

I believe that this

approach will result in inequities and added costs that
far exceed the problem it is attempting to solve--a
problem which is already being addressed through administrative actions by the agencies involved.
H.R. 5465 would provide windfall retirement benefits
onl:zr to a relatively small number of the non-Indian
employees of these agencies.

The Indian employees and

other non-Indian employees in these same agencies would
not receive these benefits.

The eligible employees are

not in danger of losing their jobs.

£)
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available to any other group of Federal employees under
the civil service retirement system.

<".,...\

Because they may face

2

a limited outlook for promotion, the bill would pay these
employees costly annuities after substantially less than a
full career.

Payments could be made at age 50 after only

20 years of Federal service, of which as little as 11
years need be Indian-agency service.

Their annuities would

be equivalent to the benefits it would take the average
Federal employee until age 60 and 27 years of service to
earn.
This would seriously distort and misuse the retirement
system to solve a problem of personnel

management~

essentially different from that encountered in many agencies,

~for which there are far more appropriate administrative
solutions.

The Departments of the Interior and Health,

Education and Welfare have established special placement
programs to help non-Indian employees who desire other jobs.
I am asking the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission
to make certain that those placement efforts are rigorously
pursued with all agencies of the Federal Government.
Further, these Departments assure me that many nonIndian employees continue to have ample opportunity for
full careers with Indian agencies if they so desire.
Accordingly, H.R. 5465 represents an excessive, although
well-motivated, reaction to the situation.

Indian pre-

ference does pose a problem in these agencies, but it can
and should be redressed without resort to costly retirement
benefits.
I am not prepared, therefore, to accept the discriminatory and costly approach of H.R. 5465.

THE WHITE HOUSE
September

, 1976

THE WHITE HbUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date: Sept

lber 2 o

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

lllSam

JacJ Iarsh
cc (for inf()rmation):
Br
Batterson
Jim
Connor
DicJ. Parsons
Ed
Schmults
David Lissy
SpaacersJohnson
Robert
~veto message attached)
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
FOR ACTION:

DUE: Date: September 21

Time:

200pm

SUBJECT:
H.R. 5465-Special retirement benefits for non-Ind an
employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
the Indian Health Service

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief
-

X

- For Your Comments

Draft Reply
Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wine

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delo.y in ~ubmitting the required material, please
i:elepbone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

- --------- ·~ - ----- - - - --- - ----~ - --- ---

THE WHITE ·: HQ\JSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Time:

September 2 0

Date:

FOR ACTION:

Br~d

.LOG NO.: ·

WASHINGTON ":

Patterson

1115am

cc (for information):

Max Fried~rsdorf
David Lissy
Spencer Johnson
Robert Hartmann (veto message attached)
Bobbie Kilberg

Jack Marsh
Jim Connor
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date: September 21

Time:

200pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5465-Special retirement benefits for non-Indian
employe7s of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
the Ind1an Health Service

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please ·return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing
Recommend veto. Agree with B. Patterson's comments
on veto message.
Bobbie Greene Kilberg

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBM ITTED.
Ii you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in s u bmitting i:hc required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

James M. Cannon

For the -President

r--

---~-· -·- ·--~--- -------------------

-=:TION MEMORANDUM

Date: September 2 0

.LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON ·.;

Time:

1115am

Jack Marsh
B-r;"ld Patterson
cc (for information):
Jim Connor
Max Fried~rsdorf
Ed Schmults
David Lissy
Spencer Johnson
Robert Hartmann (veto message attached}
Bobbie Kilberg
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
FOR ACTION:

DUE: Date: September 21

Time:

200prn

SUBJECT:
H.R. 5465-Special retirement benefits for non-Indian
employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
the Indian Health Service

•

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

X

_ _ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

pl~ase ·return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

James M. Cannon

. For the ··P resident

r-

- ---~ ~ - -·-- ·- -·- ---- --~ -.-..-. -----'i?~ - /:. .~.-;;- .

.

ACTION MEMORANDUM

September 20

Date:

FOR ACTION:

~

THE WHITE ·' H().USE

LOG NO.: ·

WASHINGTON ' i

Time:

lll5am

Jack Marsh
Br.:::.d Patterson
cc (for information):
Jim Connor
Max Friedersdorf
Ed Schmults
David Lissy
Spencer Johnson
Robert Hartmann
Bobbie Kilberg (veto message attached)G?-~~·

--tx;~ ·tt

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: · Date: September 21
SUBJECT:

Time:

f'o ~!,..
~
non-Indian

200pm

.

. ret~rement
.
H.R. 5465-Spec~al
benefits for
employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
the Indian Health Service

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_

_ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

_ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

_

X

REMARKS:

please ·return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
Ii you h a ve any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in subm itting the req uired material, please
telephone i:he Staff Secretary immediately.

James M. Cannon

. For the ·Pres1dent

r.

·- - - - - - - - - - · -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - '1/;x:/9~- /~/~ ~

THE WHITE :. HQ)J SE
ACTIION" ME:VfORANDUM

September 2 0

Date:

FOR ACTION:

.LOG NO.: ·

WASHINGTON ' :

Time:

1115am

Jack Marsh
Patterson
cc (for information):
Jim Connor
Max Friedersdorf
Ed Schmults
David Lissy
Spencer Johnson
Robert Hartmann (veto message attached)
Bobbie Kilberg
B,..~d

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date: September 21

Time:

200pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5465-Special retirement benefits for non-Indian
employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
the Indian Health Service

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_

_ _ Draft Reply

_ Prepare Agenda and Brief
X

_ _ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please ·return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

t:tj.:w/~' - ~"/

rt I:< I/'~' - ~ ~

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
Ii you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting i:he required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

James M. Cannon
For the -·President

j--

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHtN::::OiON

September 21, 1976
MEHORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5465 - Special retirement benefits for
non-Indian employees of the Bureau or Indian
Affairs and the Indian Health Service

/()1,

6,

r

~-The Office of Legislative Affairs
that the

subject bill be signed.

Attachments

~

v~to

with the

~fLU~

agenci~s.J

C~~

~<--

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 24, 1976
1'1Er-'IORANDUM FOR

TH~

STAFF SECRETARY

Subject: Revised Figures in the
on H.R. 5465

Enrolled Bill IvJemo

Senator Stevens, a sponsor

of HR 5465, caLled

me yesterday to complain that the Civil Service Commission had
inaccurately estimated the cost figures for HR 5465. He had met
with Chairman

Hampton and as a result of that, and sor•e BIA

refiguring, more accurate figures (BIA now tells

me) should

be in that mecnorandum.
I explained to Ted that the memorandurrr{vas on the
President's desk, but promised to find
accurate figures were, and to send

out from BIA what the

a memorandum

forw~rd

to

make sure the record was accurate.
The right figures, according
belong in

the 4th full paragraph on

to BIA, which

page 21 are:

a) Assuming that potential retirees would
elect to retire at their earliest possible
eligible moment: 107 million (instead of 136)o
b) Assuming that potential retirees would wait
until the last possible eligible moment to
retire early: 40 to 45 million (instead of
136).
I send this menorandum forw
commitment to Senator Stevens.

cc: Dir( ctor Lynn
Commissioner Thompson

Bradley H.

Patterson, Jr.

DRAFT VETO MESSAGE

To the House of Representatives:

I am returning without my approval H.R. 5465, an enrolled
bill which would provide special retirement benefits to certain
non-Indian employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA),
Department of the Interior, and the Indian Health Service

(IHS)~

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, who are adversely
affected by Indian preference requirements.

H.R. 5465 would provide for payment, under certain
conditions, of an immediate annuity to non-Indian employees
of the IHS or BIA who retire before 1986.

An employee would be

eligible for the special annuity provided by H.R. 5465 if he-(1) has been continuously employed by the IHS or the BIA
since June 17, 1974 (when the Supreme Court upheld the legal
validity of giving Indian personnel preference in promotion over
non-Indians) ,
(2) is not otherwise entitled to an immediate annuity under
the law,
(3) has been twice passed over for promotion or transfer
because of a preference given to an Indian, and
(4) has completed 25 years of Federal service or has reached
50 years of age and has completed 20 years of service; the usual
requirement for an immediate annuity is 30 years of service after
reaching 55 years of age, or 20 years of service after reaching
60 years of age.

\

2

The annuity would be computed at the rate of 2-1/2 percent of
an employee's average pay for each of the first 20 years of
service and 2 percent for each additional year; the usual
computation is 1-1/2 percent of an employee's average pay
for each of the first 5 years of service, 1-3/4 percent for
each of the next 5 years, and 2 percent for each additional
year.

The Congressional Budget Office estimates that enactment
of this bill would increase the unfunded liability of the
Civil Service Retirement System by $136 million.

An annual

appropriation of $8.4 million over the next 30 years would be
needed to amortize this liability.

Proponents of H.R. 5465 maintain that the bill
provides in an equitable manner for a relatively small number
of Federal employees who, through no fault of their own, are
being denied normal career advancement opportunities because of
a national policy to increase the participation of Indians
in programs which most directly affect the welfare of Indians
themselves.

I recognize that Indian preference requirements may
an adverse impact on some non-Indian employees, but I believe
that H.R. 5465 is an overreaction to this problem.

No

employee will actually lose his position due to Indian preference
requirements; these requirements apply only to promotions or
transfers.

Further, there will be a continuing need for a great

3

variety of professional and paraprofessional staff members over
the next few years.

This need cannot currently be fully met

solely through Indian personnel.

Finally, the Department of

the Interior and the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
are implementing administrative mechanisms to provide priority
outplacement assistance to those non-Indian employees whose
career opportunities are adversely affected by the application
of the Indian preference requirements.

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES :
I return herewith, without

my

approval, H.R. 5465, a bill

"To provide additional retirement benefits for certain employees of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian Health Service who are
not entitled to Indian preference, to provide greater opportunity
for advancement and employment of Indians, and for other purposes."
This bill authorizes special retirement benefits designed
to encourage non-Indian preference employees to leave the Bureau of
Indian Affairs and Indian Health Service, and to aid in their
departure.
The Department of the Interior recognizes that some
non-Indian BIA employees have had their careers affected by recent
court decisions on Indian preference.

Further, the Department is

increasingly concerned that implementation of Public Law 93-638,
the Indian Self-Determination Act, may, in many cases, have an adverse
impact upon both Indian and non-Indian BIA employees.

The Department,

and the Administration, are committed to providing placement assistance
to those BIA employees whose jobs or opportunities have been adversely
affected by Indian preference or the Indian Self-Determination Act.
The Department of the Interior is carrying out this commitment
through its Departmental Career Placement Assistance Program, specifically
implemented in response to this situation.

We believe that this

available administrative solution is the most viable approach and
should be tried and evaluated before any solutions are mandated by
legislation.

In our judgment, this program meets the objectives of

H.R. 5465.
Not all non-Indian employees of the BIA have been adversely
affected by Indian preference.

Many non-Indian employees in a

number of occupations have had, and continue to have, remarkably

successful careers within the BIA.

We want to encourage these

individuals to remain, and contribute their talents and skills.
Legislation such as H.R. 5465 might have the opposite effect,
particularly because the bill authorizes liberal retirement benefits
which far surpass the benefits available to other Federal employees.
For these reasons I feel that the approval of H.R. 5465
would not be desirable.

THE WHITE HOUSE

September 15, 1976
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

I am returning, without my approval, H.R. 5465, a
bill which would

~0,

prov~de

/. IJt

special

~t~tlment

~t;~eau

certain non-Indian employees of

benefits to
V ' 1:4~'

of Indian

(

Affairs (BIA) and the Indian Health Service (IHS) who are
adversely affected by Indian

·~Jlerence

requirements.

I strongly support the objective of having Indians
administer the Federal programs directly affecting them.
And I understand the concern of . non-Indian employees of
these agencies about their long-term career
because of Indian preference.

p~~spects

But H.R. 5465 is the wrong

way to deal with this problem.
This bill is designed to increase employment
' ~ft:J/(I
oppor t un~' t ~es
or n d'~ans~b-y

~

rf*

tion to non-Indian

earlf.'~t

()

emp~oyees

'd'

..

n

·~

~~pensa-

in BIA and IHS who retire

seeks to accomplish this

~

.

. 1

prov~~~pec~a

purpo~~.

by authorizing

~~

payment of extraordinary retirement benefits under certain

conditio~

~~oyees

to non-Indian
of these agencies who
.,{) ~ vn
_>I(
ret~re before ~986--behefits more riberal ~~n those
V"1..: . '
.r
available to any other group of Federa.1 employees under

.

the civil service retirement system.

I believe that this

approach will result in inequities and added costs that
far exce ed the problem it is attempting to solve--a
problem which is alrea~y being addressed through adminis-{
trative actions bY. the agencies involved.

t fJI<

.

H.R. 5465 would provide windf all r e tirement benef its
v{)/1
.-c A
only to a relatively small number of the non-Indian I
employees of these agencies.

. -.v

The

Indian~~yees

and

other ~~-Indi~n employees in these same agencies would

..

not receive these benefits.
not in

~ger

The eligible employees are

of losing their jobs.

Because they may face

1~

..

I~

2

a . iimite~utlook

for promotion, the· bill would pay these

t

J~lt

1./ .

employees costly annui£i~' ·after substantia~ le?§ than a

c~!?

full

20~~~ of

~ after only

Payments could be made at age

Federal servi?7' of which as little as

years need be Indian-agency service·.

1i

Their annuities

w~ld

~
be equivalent to the benefits it wquld take the average

~

"'{./{l

.,

-

Federal employee until age 60 ana 27 years of service to
earn.
This would seriously distort and misuse the retirement
system to solve a problem of personnel management not
essentially different from that encountered in mariy ~gencies,
'
and for which there are far more appropriate
administrative

solutions.

.

.

v~~

The Departments of the Interior and Health,
.
_,./~'.)/?
"'C)
Education and Welfare'have established special placement
pr~grams

r

~

to help non-Indian employees who desire other jobs.

I am aski~g the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission
to make certain· that those placement efforts are rigorously
pursued with all agencies of the Federal Government. ·
Further·, these Departmenrstas1ure me that many

Ind~an
full

employees

continu~~ve
am~e opportunitY1Eor
.
v- t_

t)/1

career~with

rtc;;;fJt.

Indian agenci.es J.f

desi~.

hey so

Accordingly, H.R. 5465 represents an excessive, although
well-motivated, reaction to the situation.

Indian pre-

ference does pose a problem in these agencies, but it can
and should be redressed without resort to costly retirement
benefits.
I am not prepared, therefore, to accept the discriminatory and costly approach of H.R. 5465.

THE WHITE HOUSE
Se pte mber

, 1976

•

'
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

I am returning, without my approval, H.R. 5465, a
bill which would provide special retirement benefits to
certain non-Indian employees of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA} and the Indian Health Service (IHS} who are
adversely affected by Indian preference requirements.
I strongly support the objective of having Indians
administer the Federal programs directly affecting them.

~n~ ~~~~e

concern of non-Indian employees of

these agencies about their long-term career prospects
because ·of Indian preference.

But H.R. 5465 is ·the wrong

way to deal with this problem.
This bill is designed

t~

increase employment

opportunities for Indians by providing speqial compensation to non-Indian employees in BIA and IHS who retire
early.

It seeks to accomplish this purpose by authorizing

payment of extraordinary retirement benefits under certain
conditions to non-Indian employees of these agencies who
retire before 1986--benefits more liberal than those
available to any other _ group of Federal employees under
the civil service retirement system.

~)

~;~

I believe that this

approach will result in inequities and added costs that
far exceed the problem it is attempting to solve--a
problem which is already being addressed through administrative actions by the agencies involved.
H.R. 5465 would provide wi ndfall r e tirement benefits

, . Jp to a relatively small number of the non-Indian
employees of these agencies.

The Indian employees and

other non-Indian employees in these same agencies would
not r e ceive the s e benefits.

The eligible employees are

- not in danger of losing their jobs.

Because they may face

~

~

2

a limited outlook for promotion, the· bill
employees costly
full career.

wo~ld
pa these

-e..,..;.
annu1.t1.es ·~/lsubsj:antl.ally
.41.(~ ./--1. .__,"..i. .JR~

less than a

Payments could be made at age 50 after only

20 years of Federal service, of which as little as 11
years need be Indian-agency service.

Their annuities would

be equivalent to the benefits it would take the average
Federal employee until age 60 and 27 years of service to
earn.
This would seriously distort and misuse the retirement
system to solve a problem of personnel management ROt
_essentially
~

ciiffereft~

£rom that encountered iH: maay

~9eH:ei&s,

'

for which there are far more appropriate administrative

solutions.

The Departments of the Interior and Health,

Education and Welfare have established special placement
programs to help non-Indian employees who desire other jobs.
I am asking the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission
to make certain· that those placement efforts are rigorously
pursued with all agencies of the Federal Government.
Further, these Departments assure me that many nonIndian employees continue to have ample opportunity for
full careers with Indian agencies if they so desire.
Accordingly, H.R. 5465 represents an excessive, although
well-motivated, reaction to the situation.

Indian pre-

ference does pose a problem in these agencies, but it

ca~

and should be redressed without resort to costly retirement
benefits.
I am not prepared, therefore, to accept the discriminatory and costly approach of H.R. 5465.

THE WHITE HOUSE
September

1976

,..
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

~y

I am returning, without

approval, H.R. 5465, . a

bill which would provide special retirement benefits to
'
certain
non-Indian employees of ·the Bureau of Indian

Affairs (BIA} and the Indian Health Service (IHS) who ·are
adversely

affecte~

by Indian preference requirements.

I strongly support the objective of having Indians
administer the Federal programs directly affecting them.
;:C ~ h •. ':J1.u.. ~
.
~4nd~ understand the concern of non-Indian employees of
these agencies about their long-term career prospects
because ·of Indian preference.

But H.R. 5465 is the wrong

way to deal with this problem.
This bill is designed

t~

increase employment

opportunities · for Indians by providing speqial _c ompensa- ·
tion to non-Indian employees in BIA ·and IHS who retire
early.

It seeks to -9-ccomplish this purpose by authorizing

payment of extraordinary retirement benefits under certain
conditions to non-Indian employees of these agencies who
retire before 1986--benefits more liberal than those
available to any other group of Federal employees under
the civil service retirement system.

I believe that this

' -4

approach will result in inequities and added costs

· t~at

far exceed the problem i t is attempting to solve--a
problem which is already being addressed ·through administrative actions by the agencies involved.
H.R. 5465 would provide windfall retirement benefits
~

J3r to a relatively small number of the non-Indian

employees of these agencies.

The Indian employees and

other non-Indian employees in these same agencies would
not r e ceive thes e benefits.

The eligible employees are

- not in danger of losing their jobs.

Because they may face

;2 '

a limited outlook for :;:""'~t~:it;ould li:~ t~ese

-

employees costly annuities .
full career.

·llsubs):.antia~han

a

Payments could be made at age 50 after only

20 years of Federal service, of which as little as 11
years need be

Indian-~gency

·s ervice.

Their annuities would

be equivalent to the benefits it would take the average
Federal employee until age 60 and 27 years of service to
earn.
This would seriously distort and misuse the retirement
system to solve a problem of personnel management Rat
_e.ssen.:tiall.y eiffereftt: £rom that eiiCOullLered iB: ma;iy ~l'jel=t9i.Q8,
'

~

for which there are far more appropriate administrative

solutions.

The Departments of the Interior and Health, .

Education and Welfare have established special placement
pr~grams

I am

to help non-Indian employees who desire other jobs.

aski~g

the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission

to make certain· that those placement efforts are rigorously
pursued with all agencies of the Federal Government •
. Further, these Departments assure me that many nonIndian employees continue to have ample opportunity for
full careers with Indian agencies if they so desire.
Accordingly, H.R. 5465 represents an excessive, although
well-motivated, reaction to the situation.

Indian pre-

fere.i'I.Ce does pose a problem in these agencies, but i t can
and should be redressed without resort to costly retirement
benefits.
I am not prepared, therefore, to accept the discriminatory and costly approach of H.R. 5465.

THE WHITE HOUSE
September

, 1976

J

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

I am returning, without my approval, H.R. 5465, a
bill which would provide special retirement benefits to
certain non-Indian employees of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA} and the Indian Health Service (IHS} who are
adversely affected by Indian preference requirements.
I strongly support the objective of having Indians
administer the Federal programs directly affecting them.
And I understand the concern of non-Indian employees of
these agencies about their long-term career prospects
because of Indian preference.

But H.R. 5465 is the wrong

way to deal with this problem.
This bill is designed to increase employment
opportunities for Indians by providing special compensation to non-Indian employees in BIA and IHS who retire
early.

It seeks to accomplish this purpose by authorizing

payment of extraordinary retirement benefits under certain
conditions to non-Indian employees of these agencies who
retire before 1986--benefits more liberal than those
available to any other group of Federal employees under
the civil service retirement system.

I believe that this

approach will result in inequities and added costs that
far exceed the problem it is attempting to solve--a
i,

problem which is already being addressed through adminis-{.:~·
trative actions by the agencies involved.
H.R. 5465 would provide windfall retirement benefits
only to a relatively small number of the non-Indian
employees of these agencies.

The Indian employees and

other non-Indian employees in these same agencies would
not receive these benefits.

The eligible employees are

not in danger of losing their jobs.

Because they may face

2

a limited outlook for promotion, the bill would pay these
employees costly annuities after substantially less than a
full career.

Payments could be made at age 50 after only

20 years of Federal service, of which as little as 11
years need be Indian-agency service.

Their annuities would

be equivalent to the benefits it would take the average
Federal employee until age 60 and 27 years of service to
earn.
This would seriously distort and misuse the retirement
system to solve a problem of personnel management not
essentially different from that encountered in many agencies,
and for which there are far more appropriate administrative
solutions.

The Departments of the Interior and Health,

Education and Welfare have established special placement
programs to help non-Indian employees who desire other jobs.
I am asking the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission
to make certain that those placement efforts are rigorously
pursued with all agencies of the Federal Government.
Further, these Departments assure me that many nonIndian employees continue to have ample opportunity for
full careers with Indian agencies if they so desire.
Accordingly, H.R. 5465 represents an excessive, although
well-motivated, reaction to the situation.

Indian pre-

ference does pose a problem in these agencies, but it can
and should be redressed without resort to costly retirement
benefits.
I am not prepared, therefore, to accept the discriminatory and costly approach of H.R. 5465.

\ <-''
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THE WHITE HOUSE
September

, 1976

.
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am returning, without my approval, H.R. 5465, a
bill which would provide special retirement benefits to
certain non-Indian employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairq
(BIA) and the Indian Health Service (IHS) who are adversely
affected by Indian preference requirements.
I strongly support the objective of having Indians
administer the Federal programs directly affecting them.·
I am familiar with and understand the concern of non-Indian
employees of these agencies about their long-term career
prospects because of Indian preference.

But H.R. 5465 is

the wrong way to deal with this problem.
des~gned

This bill is

to increase employment opportunities

for Indians by providing special compensation to non-Indian
employees in BIA and IHS who retire early.

It seeks to

accomplish this purpose by authorizing payment of extraordinary
retirement benefits under certain conditions to non-Indian
employees of these agencies who retire before 1986 -- benefits
more liberal than those available to any other group of
Federal employees under the civil service retirement system.
I believe that this approach will result in inequities and
added costs that far exceed the problem it is attempting to
solve -- a problem which is already being addressed through
administrative actions by the agencies involved.
H.R. 5465 would provide windfall retirement benefits to
a ·relatively small number of the non-Indian employees of
these agencies.

The Indian employees and other non-Indian

employees in these s ame agencies- woul d not r e c e ive these
benefits.

The eligible employees are not in danger of

losing their jobs.

Because they may face a limited outlook

for promotion, the bill would pay · the s e employe es cos tly

c ·I

2

annuities even though they had completed substantially
less than a full career.

Payments could be made at age 50

after only 20 years of Federal service, of which as little
as 11 years need be Indian-agency service.

Their annuities

would be equivalent to the benefits it would take the
average Federal employee until age 60 and 27 years of service
to earn.
This would seriously distort and misuse the retirement
system to solve a problem of personnel management for which
there are far more appropriate administrative solutions.
The Departments of the Interior and Health, Education, and
Welfare have established special placement programs to help
non-Indian employees who desire other jobs.

I am asking the

Chairman of the Civil Service Commission to make certain that
those placement efforts are rigorously pursued with all
agencies of the Federal Government.
Further, these Departments assure me that many non-Indian
employees continue to have ample opportunity for full careers
with Indian agencies if they so desire.

Accordingly, H.R. 5465

represents an excessive, although well-motivated, reaction to
the situation.

Indian preference does pose a problem in these

agencies, but it can and should be redressed without resort
to costly retirement benefits.
I am not prepared, therefore, to accept the discriminatory
and costly approach of H.R. 5465.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
September 24, 1976.

94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
fdd Session

I

REPORT

No. 94-1003

EMPLOYMENT PREFERENCE FOR CERTAIN EMPLOYEES
OF THE BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS AND THE INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE

APRIL

2, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

(oR

Mr. HENDERSoN, from the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service,
submitted the following
•

REP ORT

·

[To accompany H.R. 6465}
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The Commi.t tee on Post Office and Civil Service; to
referred the bill (H.R. 5465) to allow Federal employment pr~ference
to certain employees of the Bureau of Indian AffairS, and ·to certain
employees of the Indian Health Service, who are not entitled to the
benefits of, or have been a.dversely affected by the application·of, certain Federal laws allowing employment preference to Indians,11aving
considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and
recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment to the text of the bill is a complete substitute
therefor and appears in italic type in the reported bill. ·
The title of the bill is amended to reflect the amendment to the
text of the bill.
EXPLANATION OF AMEYDMENTS

The committee amendment to H.R. 5465 substitutes an entitely new
text for the text of the introduced bill. The explanation o£ the provisions of the substitute text is contained in the explanation of ·the bill
as set forth hereinafter in this report. The title of the bill is' amended
·
to conform to the substitute text.
PURPOSE

The primary purpose of H.R. 5465 is to provide assistance to certain employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs or the Indian Health
Service whose career opportunities have been adversely affected by the
Indian preference laws and policies ·b y requiring that such employees
be given preferential consideration for appointments to vacant positions within the Department of the Interior or the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, as applicable.
·
57- 006
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In additioni the bill provides eligibility for retirement in accordance
with the invo untary retirement provisions of the civil service retirement law under specific conditions prescribed in the bill.

Two' r~t oourt. decisio:q.s have up~eld the yali?ity of ~:ion 1~ of
t:he Indian. Reorganization A~ and lts apphcwhon .to m1tual hues,
promotions, tmnsfers and rea~gnments.
On April 25, 1974, the Umted States Court
Appel!lls .for the
District of Oolumbia in Freern_.afl' v .....l!ortO'f}, 499 11 .2d 494. upheld. an
ntu;eported Di~brirt Court deciSion m a swt brmurht by fo11r Indmn
DIA employeP.s. The Cot'rt held tJh';tt under tlw. ~934 Indian prete.;ren~
provisions Indian prefere:o.ce applies to t~e fillmg. of all vacancies m
the BIA, including initial hires, promotwns~ .lateral tran~fers, anrl
t'fm.SSii!Jlmen.ts in 't he Bureau, and that no exceptions are J?OSS1?1;. where
there is att leaSt a minimally qualified candidate who .lS ehtphle fo.r·
Ind:ian preference.
. .
On ,J1J.ne 17, 1974, the U.S. Supreme Court in !11! 8-0 dec1S'Ion
(lllfYI"ton v. Mam:cari, 417 U.S..535) reve~ed the ~e<::lSJO~l of a thref'judge Dis~rict Court. for the DistT'.Idt of New 'Mex1co wh~ch h ad held,
in a suit hv; a group of. non·lndian RIA employee& tJiat ~he>. 1934
Indian ·preference proVIsions (25 USC 472) !had been Imphedly re~aled by enil.ctmenit of Secltion 11 of the. F-((lu!!-1 Emplovment <?~~r
t.nnitv Ac.t. of 197.2 (86 Stat. 111; 42 USC 2000 e-16), proh1biting
discrimin'atJion in mogt Federal employment on :t he baSis of race.
The Supreme Court held that Indian pref~r~nc~ was not. a racial
prefernce but, 1"8JtJhe-r, ilt was an employment cr1tel"1on reasonably design~ to further the cause of Indmn s~lf-gove:nment and to make
the BIA more r~p.onsive Ito the needs of Its.c~mshtuent ~roups..
The effect of 'the Supreme Court's rtPCJSIQn on ~mpJoyp,es m the
Indian service agencies who are not entitled to I ndian preference hns
been dramatic.
The central issue involvP.s tihe Federnl -government's good-fuitili
tre.atment of this g-roup of adversely affected <',mplowes who were
!riven as..c;nmnre at .the time of hire that they would be ablE> to rompete equally wilt!~ Indians and a11 other groups of. E"~plo;\·ees for rareer
advanrsment. Smce the Morton v. 'Jlancart deCISlon, they have seen
this entire "game plan" changed. The Ind·i an service agerrc.ies a~e.no
longer a:ble to honor their assurances of free and open oompetttion
based on merit mctors alone.
H.R. 5465 will benefit India.ns as well as non-Indians. As the nonIndians are able to leave tJhe Indian service agenc.ies via the. bill's
placement aSsistance program, qualifie4 Indians ~11 be able t:D nsstune
their positiions.•. often thy:_ough prom~on. ~lacmg ~on-In~Iru;s ou~
side the agencies results m more Indlans bemg retamed w1thm.
At the present time the Department of Interior does h~~;ve a placement assistance progtam for the affected employees, This program
did not go into effect until December 1975, even thou~h theMorto~ v.
Mancari decision was issued in June 1974, and the Burt>au of Indian
Affairs had been implementino- the absolute Indian preference policy
since 1972. Testimony before th~ subcmnmittee and information contained in numerous letters to the subcommittee indicate that BIA employees have little faith in the success of this program. It puts the
burden of proof on the non-Indian employe~ to de~onstrate he has
been adversely affected before he can be rewstered m th6 program.
To date very few employees have t::egistered. In addition, the principle
thrust of the Department of Interior pro~ram is to keep non-Indian
employees in the BIA as long as possible. Affected employees can

COMMI'ITEE ACTION

H.R. 5465, as amended, was ordered :reported by voice vote of the
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service on February 19, 1976.
On February 3 and 4, 1976, the Subcommittee on Manpower and
Civil Service held public hearings (Hearing No. 94-62) on H.R. 5465,
H.R. 5858, H.R. 5968 and -H.R. 4988. The latter three bills provide
only for preferen.ti~~ol retirement benefits and contain no provisions
relating to employment preference. During the hearings, testimony
was presented by Members of Congress; representatives of the United
States Civil Service Commission, the Department of the Interior, and
the Public Health Service; representatives of employee organizations;
and individual emplo~s of the agencies involved. .
STATEMENT

A number of provisions CQncerning Indian preference in Federal
"Indian Service" employment were enacted by the Con_gress during
the 19th and early 20th centuries (see for example 25 USC 44-47).
However, the broadest and most modern .Proviswn, and the one on
which the current Indian preference reqwrements are based, is section 12 of the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 ( 48 Stat. 986; 25
USC 472). which provides:
The Secretary of the Interior is directed to establish standards of health, age, character, experience, knowledge, and
abi1ity for Indians who may be appointed without regard to
civil-service Jaws, to the various positions maintained, now
or hereafter, by the Indian Office, in the administration of
functions or services affecting any Indian tribe. Such qua1ified Indians shall hereafter have the preference to appointment to vacancies in any such position.
Prior to 1972, the Indian .!?reference provision was administered
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs as applying only to initial appointments and not to subsequent promotions. In 1972 the BIA policy was
changed to extend the preference to promotions, t ransfers from outside the BIA, and reassignments within the BIA which improved
promotional prospects. The 1972 policy provided for the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to grant exceptions to Indian )?reference by
approving the selection and appointment of non-Indians when he
eonsidered such action to ·be in the best interest of the Bureau. The
1972 policy did not extend Indian preference to purely lateral reassignments which did not imptove promotional prospe.cts. Indian preference is also utilized in establishing employee retention registers for
use in reduction-in-force situations.
In add•ition, the BIA now encourages tribes 'to rontract :for control
and operation of most BIA reserV'ation level actj'('iti~, and the January 1975 enaet.mE>nt of foliV't.ion 102 of 'the Indinn Solf-Determina:tion
Act (R8 S~lf:.. 2206 : 2:l UCSC 450f) dit'<'<'lts the oo:ntract;ing of most
BIA aet:ivities " upon the request of any Indian tribe."

o!
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. qualify for the pl&cement assistance program only. if all attempts
to find other jobs for them within BIA have failed. This appears
inerely to be :prolonging the problem, as the employee is shun~ from
one BIA position to another-and these must be positions for which
no Indian can qualify or for which no Indian chooses to apply
The pl~tn~t assistance program which H.R. 5465 establishes does
have r_nany features in common with the existing Department of Interior program. Under both systems eligible employees are ~corded
a certain priority but one which ranks below the priority granted
three other groups: (1) employees affected by a reduction in force,
(2) emp~oyees in an Indian service agency who m_ust be moved because of threats to life or health, or (3) employees of the Pacific
Trust Territories who must be returned to the UrutE~d States to make
room for a Micronesian. Employees having vetera~ preference also
would receive consideration ahead of eligible employees under H.R.
5465.
.
Under this legislation, however, the emphasis would be on moving
non-Indians out of the Indian service agencies rather th~n moving
them froin job to job within those agencies .for. a~ long as .possible.
Further'~ the onus of proving that he has .been adversely aff~ted by
the Indian preference Jaws would be lifted from the non-Indian employ~; a~y' individual not eligible forindian preference would
.
at'tt.omatically qualify for placement assistance.
The Indian Health Service does not have a · placement assistance
program. Testimony before the subcommittee indicated that the ffiS
sees ho immediate need for one and consequently the matter is still in
the discussion sta~.
. .
The Civil SenTJce Co~i~ion and the Departments of Interior and
Health; "Education, and Welfare lmanimously oppose H.R. 54.65, They
make the point that non-Indian employees still have jobs, and that
many will even be able to win promotions because they work in fields
which have, as yet, few qualified Indians. There is also the fear that
the placement program established by this legislation could set an un~es~ritble p~den~ whereby other groups of empioy.ees might demand
similar consrderatwn. These arguments o:v~rlook the fact that the
position of the non-Indian presently within the Indian service agencies.is truly miique. ~o othe~_gi'?UI? of .Federal ~mployees is subjected
to such legally sanctwned di&erlffilnatwn. Testimony before the subcommittee revealed that almost none of these non-Indian employees
questions the /ropriety of Indian preference. They have dedicated
their lives an . car~rs. 0 the serv:ice of the Ind~an people and they
un?erstand !he des1rab1hty of I~d1an self-.d~termmatwn. They do not
obJect to bemg replaced by Indians proVIdmg they have somewhere
to go.
.
The placement assistance program under H.R. 546.5 would operate
only for a three-year period with an option for the Civil Service
Commission to extend it one additional year. This one-time effort
to correct a glaring injustice should not unduly hamper departmental
-nersonnel policies.

First Section

SECTION ANALYSIS

The first section of the bill defines the terms "eligible employee"
and "1r11,cancy" for purposes of the Act.

5
The term "eligible employee" is defined as meaning an employee. of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) or an employee of the I nd1ap.
Health SerVice (IHS) who is serving under a career or. a career-conditional appointment and who :has been so employed smce June 17,
1974--the date of the Supreme Court's decision in the case of Morton
v. Mancari, 417 U.S. 535-and who is not. en~itled to benefi!s under,
or has been adversely affected hy the apphcatwn of, the vanous provisions of Federal law granting. Fed~ral employment preter~~~ to
Indians. The provisions of the .b~ll ~1ll not apply to any mdn 1dual
who is or was appointed to a pos1t1on m the BIA or IHS after June 17,
1974.
.
.
. .
The term "vacancy" is defined as meamn~ .a vacancy m a P<?Sltlon
in the competitive service for which the mmtmum rate of basSc
is less than the minimum rate for grade G~16 of the General .c
ule (currently $36,338 per annum) . The ~feren~ t? G~16 ~ . or
pay rate purposes only. The term "vacancy" 1s not lrm1ted to pos1hons
under the General Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5332).

[Jf-

.
h' h
r t
Subsection (a) of section 2 sets forth the order m w 1c ~pp ~can s
for each vacancy occurring in the Department of the Intenor (~her
than a vacancy in the BIA) sha;ll "be considered. Ex~et as prov1ded
in subsection (b) of section 2, dlSCussed below, all ~~~lllhle employees
of the BIA who are qualified to fill the ~acant pos1t1on shall first .be
considered in -t he order of their ratings a.nd, thereafter, the remh~~
ing applicants shall be considered in ;the or~er and manner w; IC 1
would have occul'red in the absence of th1s Act.
·
While subse¢tion (a) of section 2 prescribes t~e general ~ule for
fillina vacancies" in the Departmel?-t of the Interwr, surect~?] (b.)
of se~tion 2 contains specific exceptwns to that genera~ rufi~ w ld l aie
necessar to ·preserve existing veterans' preference ne s an certain ree~ployment rights under existing law' ~r to protect er~loye. es
who are .faced .with separation from the service because .o c~tcum
stances beyond their control. Thus, the gehe:t;a-1 rule prescnbed lJl subsection (a) does not apply when a vacancy m the Departm~nt of the
Interior is :filled~
l' 'bl
t ·tied t ·
(1) b:y transf~r or appointment of ·a pre~erence e 1g1 e en 1 . o
10 a.dditwnal pomts under 5 U.S.C. 3309 (1 )_ ,
. .
r.: dd. _
(2) by reinstatement of a preference ehg1bl~ entitled to 1~ or D a I ·
tiona! points under 5 U.S.C. "3309 (1) or (2)'
. .,
t
( 3) by rest-oration of !t· person unde~ the v-eterans · r~mp1oymen
provisions of chapter 43 of title 38,dU?Itedt' StaJ~?~f~itle 5 United
( 4) b -restoratiOn of a person un ei sec 1on .
'
. bStates ~?<fe relat~ng .t? .e~ployees who sustam compensable JO ·
relatedbmJUrlesorld Isablhftletsh-,e Department of the Interior who has
( 5) y an emp oyee o
. · f
.
·.
received a specific notice of separation bfylred~u~tAff-~l;s
~ust be
(6) by an employee of the Bureau o n 1a
.
reassigned because of circumstan~tbeyond.hgnisedo~!r~l;~i~!!h~i~~i~
his life or health and wh<_> canno e r~assl f nee laws . or
BIA becauSe of the opera;I~heo~~~~lT~:rit~;; ~the Pacific Isl11;nds
(7~IS b~
an
l ace
emdpbloyeeMicronesian
and must be returned to the Umted
who
d1sp
Ya
States.

Section £
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.Section3
Secti?n 3 of _the bill provides that when an appointing .authority
l~as twiC~ considered . and passed over an eligible employee for a
' aca~cy ill the D~pa.rtm,ent, su(!h eligible employee is entitled to be
nppond;~d to the next ?C~p.rr~ng va<:~oy in the Department .for which
!te apphes, !lnd fm; which he I~ qualified, unless the appointing authorItyO',determmea that. C,Olllpell~ng reasons exist f~r passing over the
-ehe1bfe ~mployee. In deternunmg whether an ehgible employee has
~en twice pa~_d. over ~o;r, appoilltment to a vJJ.canoy, th~re is dist~gardOO. any mstanqe" ¥! wh~ch anot~er ~lfgible ep:q~lo}~e is apJ>O~nted to the vacancy or any illstance ill whiC1l an it1dividual is appoillte~ to the. yacaqcy un.<kr . qn.e of the exteptions set: ·f-orth in
-subeectlo.f' (b) 9;fi?OOt~on 2, .<hscu~ed above.
·
It sho!lld ~ noted .~h~t wJlile compellillg reasons need' not exist
!or passu1g-. over; an ;e~~gible ~roployee in the first tw-o instances, the
1
»_~~l of th1s)~gis).abol). clearly_ ~s .to require p.riority cm~ideration of
-ehgt. e employees who a~e q:ualiJj.e~ todill a vaoaney. After the fi11st
two ~nstances, howeve~, ~f an ehgi~le emplovee is passed ewer ;for
ttpp<?mtment, tl!;e_ apl!mntmg !l~thonty must file w.ritten reasons sup}Jortmg such ac~ton With the Ctvll S~t·viee Commission.
The Commi~ioii ·is ,required to make the submitted reasoris ·a part
<Yf th~ employee's .record and n~ay require the appotntintrnutliority to
f'tt?~tt more detlul~ mformat10n in stipp_ort of 'ni~ ·aCtion: T.h~ C"om!m~sion !lll!st ,d~rmm~ the su!fi~i~ncr ~r ~~~t1ft.ide_ncy o! tire np_pllint~ng~uthonty·s reasons· a~d send:tts ·findin~ to the abpomthtg'anthorIty who must ?omply wit!h ~he yonur~ission's findings. The ·eligible
Elmployee, o~ h1s representative, Is enht)ed. ur>on requE-st, to u. ~QPY
of the subm1tted reasons and the findil,'lgs of the Commission.
S _ection.f,
..
Se<;tion 4 of the bill. proyidP~ two opt~ons for a!l elig~b)e employee
who lS P~~ed ove~ fo~ com~el!mg reasons determJn(>d to he sufficient
by the Cn'11 ServiCe CommiSsion under section 3 of the bilL If the
employee me~ts the. :st~ttutory age and Service requirements. ht~ may
apply for ~~Irement u~der the provisions of. 5 t;.S~C. 83.'l6(d). Under
those proVIsiOns, an employ~e must have attained 50 yeat-:s of age and
completed 20 years of service or must ha've completed 25. years of
~rVIce, regardless of age, to he eligible for an annuity. Such annuity
IS reduced, under sectio!l 8339(h) of title. 5, bv 2 percent a year for
each year the employee IS under nge 55 at the date of separation.
If the employee chooses not to retire or is it1e1igihJe for retirement
un~er 5. U.S.C. 8336 ( d >., upon. application he is entitled to be appomted m accor?ance ~Jth sec~1on 3 of the bill to the next occurring
Yaca~cy for wh10h he Is qualified. If the employee doe~ apply for
appom~ment, he may _be passed m~e~ only .:for comp~llmg reasons
d("t.ermilled ~ be _suffiCient by the Civil ServiCe Commission. In that
ev("nt he a~I~ Will have the option of retirin~ undor 5 U.S.C. R3M
(d) .or applyillg for the next occurring vacancy for which he is
qunhfied.
A~ e.rr;tplovee who elects to retire under thi" Rection mi1st file his
!lpphcatJon :for separation not later t.han the 90th day followinP.: the
date of the Civil Service Commission's detenninntion 'under secdon 3

of the bill. The employee'::~ .separat ion is deemed to be an iAvoluntary
·
Under this section no time limit is .yoil.template~ with r~spect to an
application for. ap.Pointmen.t to. the next <>?currmg vacancy. However, see the discussiOn under section 6 of the b1ll.
Section 5
Section 5 of the bill provides that the appointment to each vacancy
in the Department of Health, Edu?Rt,ion, and '\Velfa.re,. other th~.n a
vacancy in the Indian H~alth Service-, shall-h_e ~ade, with res~ct to
applicants for such appomtments who ';1-re ehgtble !~loyees· of. the
Indian Health Se.rvice, in accordance w1th the proV1Blons of sectiOns
2, 3, and 4 of the bill. Thus, while section 2 of the bill ~fers o~ly t;O
the Department of the Interior and ~he Bureau of Indm~ A~aus, It
is intended that such section and sectiOns 3 and 4 of the bill will have
equal applic&.tion to the Dep~rtment:of Health, Edu~ation and Welfare
and the Indian Health Service. As discussed ea.rher, under the .first
section of the bill the term "eligible employe&'!· is defmed as .including
an employee of the Indian Heu.lth Service.
Seatioo6
Sub'section (a) of section 6 provides that the Civil Service Commission shal~ preseribe su~h r.~gulations ·a s it deems Iie~l'y to carry·
out the provtsHms o'f th~ hili.
. .
Subsection (b) pro;~.Ides that the proVIsions of the ~~ shall apply
with respect to vacanCies (as defined under t~e fi~.t sectloll of the bi_ll)
which occuT during the- 8-year period beginm!lg With the f!l~~~h~ whtchbegi.ns more than 90: days following the effedtve date tne Act; Hov.:ever, the Civil SerVice Commission may extend such period one a~di
tional year with respect to vacancies in the Department of the lntertor,
or in HEW, or in bo~h Departmen~.
.
.
Subsection (c) provides that the Act shall take effe<?t on Oc~ober 1,
1976, or on the d$te of the enactment of the Act, whichever 1s later.

seE_~ration.

or

COST

Under section 8348(f) of title 5, United States Code. (as added. by
Public I..aw 91-93; October 20~ 1969) '·any st!1tute wh'!.~h~uthotizes
new or liberalized retirement. benefits i's deemed to a~thonze appropriations to the Civil Service Retirement and Disabilit~ F~~d in equal
amounts for 30 years in order to finance the u.nful_lde<;]. l~abthty _created
by that statute. Since H.R. 5465 does authonze hbera!t~ed _retlrem~nt
benefits for approximately 1,000 employees, the proviSlODS of section
83!8 (f) are applicable to this legislation; .
.
•
.
The committee received an informal cost estimate on th1s leg~slat10.n
from the Civil Service Commission and a formal estimate from t~e
Congressional Bud~t Office. Both ("Stima~ th~~ the enactmen~ of th1s
Ie~slation would illcrease the unfunded habihty of the retirement
f;nd by •a pproximately $25 million which· would be amortize~ by 30
annual appropriations of _$1.5 million. Since the am~mnts whiCh are
authorized to be appropriated each year tmder sect mn 8348 (f) are
intended to fund the early retirement benefits, except for future cost-
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of-~ving increases, the commit~ee believes that such annual payments
rep1esent the true cost of this legislation. Therefore ursuant to
c~h~sh 7. of ~hbee~ouse Ru~e XIII,. the committee's estiin~J of the cost
rncurred m carrymg out this legislation is as follows:
" Ic wou

1

(Dollar amounts in millions]

[In millions]
F'
1

Fiscal year :

1976 -----------------~---- ..-- 0
1977------------------------ 0
1978 1 5

Fiscal year-,

Isc~9finr

1980 ---~----------·--------- 1.5
1981 ----------------'"'------- 1. 5

_,._;offi____

The c~t-~;;~~~~-;~;~;;d-by ~he Congre;i~~~i-B-ud
suant to setcion 403 of the Congressional Budget Act is sefforth :fo~~

Hon:. DAVID N

benefits to individuals who would qualify for optional early retirement
under the proposed legislatio~.
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
CoNGRESSIONAL BuooET O~CE
Washington,D.O.,March11,i9?'6,

• .c.u.oNDERSON,

OhatR"rman, Oom;n:ittee on Post Office and Oivil Service US Hous 0 .-1
epresentatwea, W aahington, D.O.
' · ·
e 1
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : Pursuant to Section 403 of the Con!n'eSSional

==~r~lt!~~~naf;1f·~~1i~no:e~!~~t:e~a~:~~~
Service.
u o n Ian
airs and .t he
Health
-~

Ind~an

th~rhd~t~l~:n~h'::~!~h:Jc~:i:ti;~:~uld be pleased to provide furS~rely,

Attachment.

1. Bill Number: H.R. __

ALrcE .M.

RIVLIN,. DirectO'I'.

MARCil 8, 1976.

of lr&ose?legislatid.on perta~ning to certain employees of the Bureau
np an .lUla~rs ~n the Indian Health Service.
2. urpqse of BtU :
·
· ·
th;B~~~~ 'tt.eidedr~l emApfflo.ym~ntdpreferen~e to .certain employees of
.
. · n Ian
airs, an to certam employ
0f th Iitd"
:;ealth Servtce, who are not entitled to the benefits~ 0 ~ who h Ian
ail~~f9-versell affected .by the . applicat~on of, certain' Federal
ployelg· emp/ymeln: pre7ference.to Indians and who have been emf
srnce 1!-ne •, 19 4. Section 4. o_f the f. Ijnt provides for 0 _
10 1
naB.eda:dy retirement under the proviSions o 5 U S. Code 8336 (l)
3. u _get Impact:
·
· ·
'
· ·
Enactment of th ·
d1· · · ·
. ·
liahility.of the Ci:i.tsrop~e . Reg~slahon would I!!Crease the. unfunded
·lr A
erviCe. ~tirement System by an ~hmated $O .~
~a:~ould ~:du~~ bppropnation of $1."~ l!lillion. over the next
amortize the increased }iibilfteyd ~ !fe Civil SerVIcehCqmmission to
· u ays represent t e payment of

1:;:
3o

8A...••••...• .f.-,•-·••,._.,T .•-.....

1977 I

1978

1979

1980

1981

~ ' $1.~

$1.5
6.9

$1.5

$1. 5

$1. 5

nuttays••••••••, ., -•.,••••••-r~ •• - •• ----· - - "T-----

7.3

7. 7

8. 1

1 Administrative processes necessary to exhaust employment alternatives would preclude any significant outlays in
fiscal year 1977.

Estimated annual outlays exceed the annual BA estimates since
outlays for early retirement would be paid to the annuitants during
the first ten years while the liability (Budget Authority) would be
amortized over t he statutory 30 year period. The 30 years of amortization payments would fund the early retirement benefits except for
increases due to future cost-of-livin~ adjustments. There are no significant costs beyond the increase in hability to the civil service retirement fund associated with the enactment of the proposed legisl'lltion.
4. Basis for Estimate:
Section 4 of the proposed legislation extends involuntary retirement
provisions to an estimated 1,000 employees who meet age and service
requirements (age 50 with 20 years of service or 25 years of service
regardless of age) . Under normal circumstances employees must be
age 55 with 30 years of service or age 60 with 20 years of service to
retire. The enactment cost of the proposed legislation, in the long
run, is the difference between the expected value of t'he early retirement benefits less the expected value of the normal retirement benefits.
The critical variables in estimating the cost ·a re the number of participants, their avera,:re salary, the annuity valuation factor and the
benefit percentage. The values for these variables were provided by
the Civil Service Commission and the Bureau of Indian Affairs at
the request of CBO. In deriving t he unfunded liability estimate the
Civil Service Commission followed its customary practice of not
including cost-of-liVing adjustments in its calculations.
Cost variables

A. ~umber ot participants'---------------------------------------1, 000
B. A>erage salarY------~~-~-w----·--~----·--~------------------- $14, 900
C. Annuity valuation factor (represents the increase in liability to the
retirement fund tor each· $1 ot ·average salary)~-------~~------$1. 65
D. Benefit percentage -----------------------~-----.,-----------~-..;
45
Increase 'in unfunded liability (derived trom multiplying
.
(AXBXC)) ----------------'------------------------------- - $24,600,000
Budget Authority (annual payments for 30 yr amortized at
il percent) ----------------·-~~•~--"~?-T~·---------------------$1,500,000
Outlays (derived from multiplying (AXBXD)
$6,700,000

>-----------------

• Assumh 50 percent of all ellgib1e employees wlll participate in the earls retirement
option . ..
The outlays for fiscal year~ 1977-1981 ( ~ee table below) are In accordan~ with mortallty
assumptions provided by the Civil Service Commission and CBO cost-of-living assumptions.

H. Rept. 94-1003-2
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5 YR OUTLAYS

UNITED STATES CrVIL SERVICE CmoussiON,

!Dollar amounts In millions)

Base

I
I

Reductions 1

I ncreases 1

Total net
outlays

Attributable .to a mortality factor assumption of 0.9925 provided by the Civil Service Commission
Oue to annuity Increases from cost-of-livina adjustments.
•

5. Estimate Comparison: Not a,pplicable.
6. Previous CBO Estimate: ·N ot applicable.
7. Estimate Prepared By: David M. Delquadro (225-5228)
·
8. Estimate Approved By;
JAMES

L.

BLUM,

. Assistant Director j(Yf 'Budget "An.alys1's.
NEW BUDGET .Atrfiri:>Rrrt'

.. ~.lt, 546~ is aoh~idered ~ the Committee on th~ Budget as proVIdmg 'new spendrng authoti~ as that term is defined in ~section
401(~) of the <;:Jongt~ssional Budget Act _of ~974,. attd, therefore, a
_st~tem~nt relatmg to new ,budget authority IS not requiTed · under
.section: 308(a) of the qo~tgt~ss!onal Budget Act of 1974.
OVERSIGHT

Under the J"!-lles of the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service
the. SuJ;>committee on Manpower and Civil Service is vested with
leg~slat~ve and oversight jurisdiction over the subject matter of this
Jegxsl~hon. As a result of the ·h earings on this legislation, the sub~~Itte.e . ?oncluded that there was ample justification for amend111$!' t:he law m.the m!l-Imer provided under H.R. 5465.
The coll,lmittee received no report of oversight findings or recommendations from the Committee on Government Operations pursuant to clause 2 (b) (2) of House Rule X.
·
·
INFLATIONARY UIPACT STATEMENT

Pursuant to dause 2(1) (4) of House Rule XI, the committee has
condnded that.• because of the minimal cost involved, the enactment
of H.R.. 5465 will have no inflationary impact on the nation~tl economy.
AGEXCY VIEWS

Th.ere are se.t ~orth below the reports of the United Stat.es Civil
Service CommissiOn, the Office of Management and Budget the De~artment of the Interior, and the Department of Health: Educa·
twn, and Welfare.
·

W iuhingto>n, D.O., J une 17,1975.
Hon. DAVID N. HENDERSON,
OhairnuJII"I, Oomnnittee on Post Office and Oivil S mvvice, House of
Repruentatives, W aslWngton, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIIWAN : This is a further reply to your request for
the Commission's views on H.R.. 5465, a bill "To allow Federal employment preference. to certain employees o! the Burea.u of. Indian
Affairs, and to certam employees of the Indian Health Service_, who
who are not entitled to the benefits of, or who have been adversely
affected by the application of, certain Federal laws allowing employment preference to Indians."
H.R.. 5465 provides for priority employment consideration of those
non-Indian employees who were on the rolls of BI.A and IHS on or
prior to June 17, 1974:. Priority consideration would last 3 years, witJ1
the Civil Service Commission having the option to extend the program for 1 year. Priority consideration would only be for jobs wi.thin other elements of the departments concerned. If a non-Ind1an
were passed over three times for other available jobs, the reasons
for the third passover would have to be submitted to tl~ Civil Seniee
Commission for determination as to their adequacy and for binding
decision.
We agree with the basic objective of the bill-to assist non-Jndj :m
employees whose opportunities for advancement in BIA and IHS
may be reduced through no fault of their own. However, we do not
believe the situation is such as to require legislation. .A.dministrati~
approaches under current agency and Commission programs would
appear to offer a better answer to the needs of these employees. .
·By way of backg~;.ound; t he Supreme Court P~ision (Ma~cari vs.
Morton) of June 17, 1974, upheld the PQlicy, based 011 the llldian
preferen<;e statutes, of givin~ preference to Indians in hiPing, pr~
motions, transfers and reassignments within the Bureau .of .Indian
Affairs. The Court held unanimously that the Indian pr~ferenc~ laws
did not constitute racial discrimination or racial preference but were
instead valid emp)oyment criteria -designed to further the cause of
Indian self-determination and encoura~~:e the Indian agenc!es to be
more responsive to their constituents. The special treatment of Indians, as viewed by the Supreme Court, was the intent of Con12-rcss in
passing the original laws and is legitimately tied t o the fulfillment
of,. special obli~ation to Indians.
As a result of the decision, qualified Indians are given preference
over non-Indians for positions in BIA and IHS, whether fOT initial
hires or other personnel actions. ·while their long·rltnge career a-d-vancement prospects may be limited in these agencies, these employees are not In ·danger of losin~ their jobs. And if there are no
qualified Indians available for positions, they can compete with other
flualified candidates and be selected for positions within BIA a.nd IHR.
In addition, thev can b{l transferred to othor available positions in
their respective departments and oth~r Federal agencies.
The Department of Interior has developed a.n outpla-ct'ment pro~ram
to assist non-Indians who wish to move from BIA to other elements of
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the l)epa.rtnient. This pr()gr~m is expected to go in~ effect this summer. Although the Department of Health, Educatl<)n, .and Welfare
has not developed a specific outplacement program for ~on-India:r;ts, it
does have such a program already available for employees :fa(ied With a
reduction in force and could include non-Indians in the progtaln 'if the
need arises.
'·
In addition to the assistance available within these agencies, the
Cominission's area offices nationwide are offering assistance and counseling to non-Indians who wish to leave the BIA. or IHS.
In conclusion, we are opposed to the enactment of H.R. 5465 because we do not believe legislation is necessary to deal with the needs
of non-Indian employees in BIA. and IHS. We will continue to work
with the agencies concerned to assure that non-Indian employees have
an opportunity to continue meaningful careers in the Federal service.
and we will be alert to the need for any further action which may be
warranted.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that, from the standpoint of the Administration's program, there is no objection to the
submission of this report.
By direction of the Commission:
Sincerely yours,
RoBERT HAMPTON, Chairman.
uNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COM!IUSSION,

lVashington, D.O., June 1~, 1975.
Hon. DAVID N. HENDERSON,
Ohai'I'TTI4n, Committee on Post Office and OivilServioe,
FIouse of Repe~Jentatwes, lVashington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRHAN : This is in further reply to your request for
the Commission's views on H.R. 4988, a bill "To revise retirement
benefits for certain employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
the Indian Health Service not entitled to Indian preference, provide
greater opportunity for advancement and employment of Indians,
and for other purposes."
On June 17, 1974 (in Morton v. Mancari, 42 U.S.L.W. 4933 (U.S.
June 17, 1974) ), the Supreme Court held that the Indian preference
provision (Section 12) of the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934
(Wheeler-;Howard Act) was not repealed by the Equal Employment
Opport.unity Act of 1972 and does not violate the Due Process Clause
of the Fifth Amendment. With regard to the applicability of Indian
preference to promotions, the Court did not express an opinion, but
noted "The Commissioner's extension of the preference in 1972 to promotions within the BIA was designed to 1bring more Indians into
positions of responsibility and, ih that rej!'atd, appears to be n, logical
extension of the congressional intent." 42 U.S.L.W. at 4936. However,
in F>reem,fJ;'ff, v. !If07'Wn.• 499 F.2d 494 (D.C. Cir. 1914), the cot1rt held
that the law requ,i1'6s that Indian preference be applied to in1tia1 hiring, promotions, lateral transfers and reassignments. As a result of
that decision. it would apnear that certain non-Indian employees of
BIA (now BIA and the Indian Health Service (IHS)) would not

receive

~y

further promotions if qualified Indians applied for the

positio~S.inv.olted.

.

.

H.lt 4988 · if 'enacted would provide optiOnal retirement after 20
years of ser;ice (not n~cessarily with BIA or IHS) f~r those nonIndian employees of BIA and IHS who have been contmuously employed by that agency since June 17, 1974 (the date <?f the Suprem~
Court deci&ion) and who will col!lplete 20 years of se~ce on or before
December 31,' 1984. [The effective date of early retirem~nt 1ma~ be
delayed up to one year, in certain cases.] Furthermore, the bill proVIdes
that the· annuities of these employees would amount to .2 per~nt of
average pay multiplied by the number of years of service (with no
reduction for !).ge) .
,
.
The ;Commission does no believe the · present situatiOn justifies
grantilijfsuch liberalized retirement benefits to non-Indian employees
of BIA and IHS. While their career prospects in BIA and IHS could
be limittn·, t hey are not in ~a'llger of losing. their jobs. BIA. ~nd IHS
employees 'also have the optiOn of transf~rrmg to other pos1tl?ns elsewhere 'in' the 'Departments of. the Intenor, Health, Educatio?, and
Welfttre; and 1 other Fed~ral agencie~ wher? ~eat.er opportumty ·:for
further advancement ex1sts. There IS no mdication that these employees:c~n:ri?t have full and. sa.tisfying car?ers in other agencies or in
other aetrvitles. Moreover, lumt~d promotiOn ladders should not·become·~t •eharge against the retitement-syste~ as proposed by .H.R. 4~88.
Collllil.ission representatives have been m close touch with·offiCials
at the departments involved. We have been assured tha_.t. both B~A
and IHS are sensitive to the situation and that opportumtles·do •exist
for matty :n?n-Indians to fulfill.their hopes ahd ~pira~ions for the
future :through careers elsewhere m the Federal serVI~.
· .
Under8tandably, some non-In~ian employees ar~ mterested m ieav~
ing the Bureau of Indian Affaus because of their co_n~rn over the
application of the Indian pre~e~ce. ~aws. ·T he Com1mss~on's 65 area
offices have been alerted to thiS situation and have been mstructed to
give a:ll poss~ble assistance to non-I~diai1.' eml?loyees who have expressed<an interest in leaving the Indian agenCies, and to alert other
Federal iagencies to the a'Vailability of such employees.
If H~R. · 4988 is enacted, we estimate that the normal co~t of the
Civil Service Retirement System of all employee:=; ~o_nld be mere~~
by .012 percent of payroll. .an~ . the unfunded habi~It,Y of the Civil
SerVice :Retirement and DISability Fund by $95 mllhon. Under the
financing ·~ro'Visions of sectio~ 834~ (f) of title 5, Unit~d States Code,
this amount would be amortized m 30 equal annual mstallments of
approximately $5.9 million.
. .
.
In conclusiOn, for the reasons stated above, the CommiSSIOn IS
strongly opposed to enactment of H.R. 4988.
The Office of Management and Budget ad~ses tha~, fr_om the standpoint of the Administration's program, there Is no obJection to the submission of this report.
By direction of the Commission :
Sincerely yours,
RoBERT

If

E.

HA:M:PToN,

(Jhai't'1'1'/;an.
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UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE CoMMISSION,
Washington, D.O., Febniary t, 1976.
Hon. DAVID N. HENDERSON,
Chairman, 0 ommitf!ee. on Post Office and Oi1Jil $ervice,
House of Representat~vea, Washington, D.O.
. DEAR MR. CHAIRM~N : The Commission is voluntarily submitting its
VIews on H.R. 5858, H.R. 5968, and H.R. 11479, identical bills "To
revise retirement benefits for certain employees of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs and the Indian Health Service not entitled to Indian
preference, provide greater opportunity for advancement and employment of Indians. and for other purposes."
On June 17, 1974 (in Morton v. MaMari, 42 U.S.L.1V. 4933 (U.S.
.June. ~7, 1974) ) 1 the Supreme Court held that the Indian preference
proVIsiOn ( Sect10n 12) of the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934
("Wheeler-Howard Act) was not repealed by the Equal Employment
Opportunity Act of 1972 and does not violate the Due Process Clause
of the Fifth Amend~ent. With regard to the applicability of Indian
prefe~~ce to prom?t~ons, the Coury did not express an opinion, but
noted .The Qon;tmiSSioner's extens1?n of the preference in 1972 to
pro~.otlons Withm t.h~ ~IA wa~ designed to bring more Indians into
positiOns of responsibility and, m that regard, appears to be a logical
~xtension of the congressiOnal intent." 42 U.S.L.W. at 4936. However,
m Freeman v. Mf!rtxm, 499 F.2d 494 (D.C. Cir. 1974), the court held
~hat the law. requires that Indian preference be applied to initial hirmg, pr~?tio~, lateral transfers and reassignments. As a result of
that decision. It would appear that certain non-Indian employees of
BI~ (now BIA and the Indian Health Service (IHS)) would not
re~r!e a~y further promotions if qualified Indians applied for the
positions mvolved.
Any of the...~ bills, if enacted, would provide optional retirement
after 20 .years of service (not nece..."'S&rilv with BIA or IHS) for those
non-Indian employees of BIA and IHS who have been continuously
employed J:>y that agency s~ce June 17,1974 (the date of the Supreme
Court deCision) and who Will complete 20 years of service before December 31, 1985. Furthermore, the bill provides that the annuities of
th~se employees would amount to 2% percent of average pay multiplied. b~ the first 20 years o_f service plus 2 percent of the average pay
multiplied by years of ~mce over 20 .(with no reduction for age). In
other words, those qualified non-Indian employees (who in certain
cases ma:t be in t~eir e~rly forties ?r even younger) would have the
opportumty ~ .retire With an annmty equal to that of most Federal
emp~oyees retmng at age 60 or over with approximately 27 years of
semce.
Th~ Commi~ion ~oes no~ believe the present situation justifies
grantmg such hberah~ed re~Irement benefits to non-Indian employees
of ~I~ and IHS. While.their career prospects in BIA and ms could
he hmited, they are not m ~anger of losing their jobs. BIA and IHS
employ~ also have the optiOn of transferring to other positions elsewhere m the Departments of the Interior Health Education and
Welfare, and other Fed~ral a{!"encies wher~ greate~ opportunity for
further advancement exists. There is no indication that these employees can~o~ ~ave full and satisfying careers in other agencies or
m other actiVIties. Moreover, limited promotion ladders should not

become a charge against the retirement system as proposed by H .R.
5858, H.R. 5968, and H.R.11479.
Commission representatives have been in close touch with officials
at the departments involved. 1Ve have been assured that both BIA
and IHS are sensitive to the situation and that opportunities do exist
for many non-Indians to fulfill their hopes and aspirations for the
future through careers elsewhere in the Federal service.
Understanaably, some non-Indian employees are interested in leaving the Bureau of Indian Affairs because of their concern over the
application of the Indian preference laws. The Commission's 65 area
offices have been alerted to this sit uation and have been instructed to
give all possible assistance to non-Indian employees who have expressed an interest in leaving the Indian agencies, and to alert other
Federal agencies to the availability of such employees.
If any one of these bil1s is enacted, we estimate that the normal cost
?f the Civil Service Retirement System for all employees would be
mcreased by 0.02 percent of payroll and the unfunded liability of the
Civii Service Retirement and Disability Fund by $174.9 million. Under
the financing provisions of section 8348 (f) of title 5, United States
Code, this amount would be amortized in 30 equal annual installments
of approximately $10.8 million.
In conclusion, for the reasons stated above, the Commission is
strongly opposed to enactment of H.R. 5858, H.R. 5968, or H.R.11479.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no
objection to the submission of this report and that enactment of any
of these bills would not be in accord with the program of the President.
By direction of the Commission :
Sincerely yours,
RoBERT HAMPTON, ChairmanExECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT ANDBUDGET
W ashilngton: D .O., June 11, J975.
Hon. DAVID N. HENDERSON,
Chairman, O,ommittee on Post Office and O,iv~l Service, House of Representat~ves, Cannon House Office Budd~ng, Washington, D.O.
DEAR ¥R. CnAIR!'!AN: This js in reply to the Committee's request
for the views. of this Office on H.R. 4988, "To revise retirement benefits for certam emplQyees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the
Indian He:alth ~ervice not entitled to Indian preference. provide
greater opportunity for advancement and employment of Indians .and
for other purposes."
'
The ~urpose of ~his bill is to grant preferential retirement benefits
to certam non-~ndian employees of the Departments of Interior. and
H~a~th, Educat.IOn, and Welfare. In its reports the Civil Service Com~:~on states Its reasons for strongly opposing enactment of H.R.
We con~r in the views expressed by the Civil Service Commission
and: 111000S.~lY: strongly recommend against enaotment of H.R. 4988.
mcerely,
JAMES 1\!. FREY'
A8sistant Director for Legislative Reference.
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Ex:Ec.UTIVE OFFICE o:F THE PRESIDENT,
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BuriG:ET;
Washington, D.O., AugUst 18;1975.
HENDERSON,

Ohai1'Ttt<ln, Oommittee on Post Offiee and Oivil Set'vicez Houshjf Rep·
feaentatives, Oannon H ou.ge Office B uilding, W asMngton, D;O.

DEAR ~JR. Cu:A~AN : This is in reply to the Committee's' request
for the vie~vs of th.is Ofl}.ce on H.R. 5465h"To allow Fede~al empl?yment preference to certaln employees oft e Bureau of Iridul.n Affairs,
and to certain employees of the Indian Health Service. who are not
entit.led to the benefits of, or who have been adversely -a-ffected by the
appli~tion of, certain Federal laws allowing employment preference
to IndianS."
· ·
The purpose of this hill is to provide special employment preference
for certoa~n _non-Indian employees of the Bureau of Indi·an Aff·a irs,
Dep:.trfn1ent of :the Interior and the Indian Health .Service; D~partment.of l!e;a.ltht Education, and 1Velfare.
·
· ·
In their reports these Departments as well -as the Civil Ser-Vice Commission Sf:;::i,~ their reasons for opposing enactment of-H.R. 5465,
We :COncur in the views expressed by the Departments eoncerned
~nd. by t~e- ~ivil Service Co~ssion an~; accordingly', ~mrii~nd
aga,nst·f;ll~C'tment of H.R. 546o.
· ··
Sint~r~ly,

JAMES M;. F:R:EY'

As'!isi~1it'Director for L eg4lativ e /Jrife~'en~~:
UNITED STATES DEPART:l-IE..o."'T OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF Tl-IE SEcilETARY,

Hori. DAvii>.N.liE:Nri:ERsoN',

Washington, D.O., November ~;1975.

Ohairman, Oommittee on Post Of!icf? and Oivil # ervice, House of R ep rese_~~i1)~8~ Washington, D.o.·
DE~ 11R. CHAIIUIAN: ThiS. ~j}onds t o your request fur the views

of this Department on H.R. 5465, -a hill "To allow .Federal employment prefe~:n<:e to certain employees. of the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
and to. certam employees of the Indmn Health Service, who are not
entitleu to the benefits of, or who have been adversely affected by the
application o£, certain Federal laws allowing employment preference
to Indi-ans."
1Ve recommend against enadtment of H.R. 5465. The Department
is currently' in the process of formulating an assisfunc~ program ~o
resolve the problem addressed by H.R. 5465 and we beheve that th1s
available administrative solution is the most via:ble apiprowh.
PROVISIONS OF H.R. 5465

1-Ve understand that H.R. 5465 is intended to relieve the situation
of those civil service employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs nnd
Indian · Hea.lth Service who ar~ not eligible for "Indian prefESrence"
in proin6tions; lateral transfers; and reassignment s wi·t hin those
agencies.
H.R. ·l)~~ relates to non-Indian preference employees who were
emplo:yOO•:by· the BIA or IHS on June 1'7, 1974, the d-ate of the U.S.

J

\.

Supreme Co.url decision on t he suhj.ect of Indian p~ference., For the
purposes of H.R. ?465, these ei;nployees are defined as ''eUgible. em.
ployees" under sectwn 1 of the bill. ·
The bill would appear to be based upon the theory that; the United
States Co~ of Appeals for_the Distr~ct of Columbia and th~ .Supreme
9ourt deci&Ion:s of 1974, which established a:hsolute Indian preference
m. BIA and IHS emplo~ent, _caught these ~'eligible employees" in
nudcareer and left --t hem with little opp(>rlumty for advancement in
those l),genoies.
·
..
. The ~i~l proposes relief hy ~u,t~orizing !;>pecial treatment <;lesigned to
a1d "elig1ble ~mployees" who wish :to leave the BIA and the lHS. It
would. requ,ire f:,h e Departments of the Interior and of Health Education and Welfare to provide fur out-pl_acement of "eligihie employees" p£ the BIA and IHS under the bill to other parts of those
Departm~nts.
·
Sec;tio~ 2,.of the h~ll relates speci~cally to the Department of the
Interiqr...Under sectwn 2 of the bi~l, al~ appl_ications by .".eligi_hle
employees of th~ BIA who are qualified m the order of their ratmoshall h:e given. ma!ldatory priority by the Department in consid.eratio~
of their applicatiOn for each Vft:C8J:lCY occurring in_ the Interior Departm~nt, other than a vacancy m t~e ~IA. However, the provisions
of section. 2·shall;not apply to apphcation.s f?r. fillin~ a .va-canay by
tra~sfer- .or. :·appomtment.. of· a preference ehg~ble, tnolud:'ing -those
e~ti~led to veteran's. preference, . reinstatement of -such a preferenee
eligible; ·or resto~twn of a person entitled ·b y law to veterans'
re-employment rights.
.
Und~n ! section' 3.,. an "eligible employee" is entitled. to th~ next
oocurrm~ . vaean~y, unless the Department files cotnpelling .. reasons
f?r p~ssmg. Qver .~u.ch employee with the U.S. Civil Service Commis"
s~<m• Th~ Comrru.~loh would _then be required to detel1Il.ine the suflicientl~ o.f;:sucll reaS?nS, and the De.{>artment would be required to
comp1y w~Ul the findmgs of the Comiillssion.
· ·
Secti~n 5 authorizes t he. Civil . S~l!'ice Commi!;!Sion,- iQ. pres.c:r.ibe
regulatw~ ~o carry out the hill's provisions.
Sect~on _!) (~) provides that ~.R, 5465 would apply . to vacancies
occurnmgdurJ.ng a three yeat ~~10d be~ning aft:er.ninety days after
enllctmep.t;- except that the Civil Service Commission could extend
such penp_d for one year.
BACKGROUND

A nu:mber of provisions concerning Indian preference in Federal
"Indian ~er~ce" employment h~d been enacted oy the Congress during
the 19t~ and early 20th cent uries (see for example 25 U.s.c; 44-47) .
Ho:vever, the broadest. and most modern ,Provision, and the oi1e on
':'hiCh the current Indian preference reqmrements are based is sectwn 12 of the ;Indian ~eorganization Act of 1934 ( 48 Stat. 9s6; 25
U.S.Q. 472) WhiCh proVIdes:
"The Secretary of the Interior is directed to establish standards
of ~ealth, age, character,. experi~nce, knowledge, and ability for
Indians w}1o _m ay . h.e appol!lte~ without regard to civil-service laws,
to the. ':.~pou~ J?OSI~I<?ns ~mtamed, n~w or hereaf~er, by the I ndian
Offise, IIJl•..i;he ,t;tdmmis~ratwn o_f functions or services afl'ect.,ing any
IndiaJl.,!Jf~~· $.uchqualifi~d !nd~ans shall h~r~~{ter have the preference
to appomtment to vacancies m any such positiOn."
·
·
H. Rept. 94-1003-3
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Prior to 1972, the Indian preference provision was administered by
the Bureau of Indian Affairs as applying only to initial appointments
and not to subsequent promotions. In 1972 the BIA policy was changed
to extend the preference to promotionsi tmnsfers from outside the
BIA, and reassignments within the BIA which improved promotional
prospects. The 1972 policy provided the poss]bility for the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to grant exceptions to Indian preference by
approving the selection and appointment of non-Indians when he considered it i~ the best interest of the Bureau. The 1972 policy did not
extend Indi'an preference to purely lateral reassignments which did
not improve promotional prospoots. Indian preference is also utilized
in establishing employee retention registers for use in reductions-inforce situations.
In addition, the BIA now encourages tribes to contract for control
and operation of most BIA reservation level activities a.nd the January 1975 enactment of section 102 of the Indian Self-Determination
Act (88 Stat. 2206; 25 U.S.C.S. 450f) directs the contl"acting of most
BIA activi·t ies "upon the request of any Indian tribe".
CASE LAW ON

I~l>L\N

PREFERENCE

Two recent court decisions have upheld the va.lidity of section 12
of the Indian Reorga.niza.tion Act, and its application to initial hires
promotions, transfers and reassignments.
'
On April25, 1974, the United States Com1t of Appeals for the Dis·t rict of C,~>lu~bia in Free~n V: M &rto:n, 499 F. 2 494, upheld an tmreported District Court deciSion rn a suit brought by four India.n BIA
e.r_nployees.. The Court held tha.~ under the 1~34 India.n preference proVISion Indian preference a.pphes to the filhng of all vacancies in the
BIA, including ini,tial hires, promotions, llllteral transfers, and reassignments in the Bureau, a.nd that no exceptions are possible where
there is rut least a. minimally qualified candidlllte who is eligible for
Indian preference.
On Jtme 17, 1974 the U.S. Supreme Court in an 8-0 decision (Morto?" V: Mancari, 417 U.S. .535) reversed the ~ecisio~ of a three-Judge
District Court for the Distnct of New Mexico whiCh had held in a
suit by a group of non-Indian BIA employees, that the 1934 !~dian
preference provisi?n (25 U.S.C. 472) had been impliedly repealed by
enactment of Section 11 of the Equal Employment Opportunity Act
of 1972 (86 Stat. 111; 42 U.S.C. 2000 e-16), prohibitrng discrimination in most Federal employment on the basis o:fTaee.
The Cou~ held that Indian prefe~en~ was not a racial preference
but, mther, It was an employment criterwn reasonbly designed to further the cause of Indian self-government and to make the BIA more
responsive to the needs of its constituent groups.
DEPARTMENT..lL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

This Department is aware that the Freemen and Mancari decisions
and the implementation of the Indian Self-Determination Act will
in ~any cases, have an adverse impact upon both non-Indian and
l~d.Ian employees of t~e BIA. The Depart~ent is committed to providmg placement assistance to those Indian and non-Indian em-

ploy~ of th~ BIA whose jobs
bY: eit~er In~Ian preference or

or opportunities have been foreclosed
the De_{>artment's Indian Self-Deternm:atiOn poli~y, and has ~?een to~ulatrng a program to provide such
asststa?-ce. ThiS program IS bemg nnplemented and will 'become fully
operatiOnal in December, 1975. Some initial orientation sessions for
the program ha~e been held at botJ;l field and h.eadquarters locations
and f.urther sesswns are currently m the plannmg stage and will be
held ~n the near future. A copy of the manual instructions which
descr~be the pz:ogram and the implementing procedures is enclosed for
your Bliormatlon.
Tlus program will assist BIA employees with placement within
other bureaus in the Department, and with locating reassignments in
other Federal agencies.
. Within the De_{>artment, first priority placement assistance would be
given to competitive career and career-conditional BIA employees
employees when: ( 1) there is a reduction in force and there are no
oppo~un~ties .for reassignment wit~in the BIA; (2) an activity or
functiOn 1s bemg contracted by a tnbe and the employee's position is
being abolished and (3) it is Imperative to reassign an employee 'because of certain hardships such as ill-health, loss of effectiveness with
a tribe, or other compelling circumstances. One position offer would
be made to employees under the manda:tory placement provisions.
Secondary priority placement assistance would be afforded to competitive career and career-conditional BIA em_{>loyees who can demonstrate that they no longer have an opporturuty for career advancement in the Bureau becauseof India preference regulations.
RECOMMENDATIONS

We. are op~osed to. the e~actment of H.R. 5465.. Since the pepa.rtment 1s committed to Its assistance progrltlll, we believe that this available administrative solution should be adopted and tried before any
solutions are mandated by legisla.tion. In our judgment, our program
when implemented, will meet the objectives of H .R. 5465.
'
In our judgment, enactment of this legislation may result in an
adverse impact upon the Department: it does not differentiate the need
among ~~ploy~ for varying. degrees of assi~tance; and it proposes
an adllllrustrahve process which may result m some personnel disruptions.
The broad a... .)lication of section 2 could have a widespread impact
upon the process of filling positions throughout the Department.
Application of H.R. 5465 to the filling of positions internally through
reassignment or promotion could go beyond any similar employment
preference accorded under re-employment priority or separated career
employee programs of the Civil Service Commission.
The bill gra.nts, in section 3, virtually mandatorv employment
rights to all "eligible employees" of BIA, regardless of their particular occupational situation. It would provide mandatory placement
rights to individuals who might wish to leave BIA because they
anticipate career obstacles but who have not actually been displaced.
We would note that a significant distinction exists between persons
who are actua.lly displaced through formal procedures a.nd those
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whoSe opportunities are either limited or might be limited by Indian
preference. 1
Enaetment of this legislation may potentially affect the BIA program capability in that it could deprive the Bureau of Indian Affairs
of a number of highly experienced employees with technical and
managerial· -expertise at a time when their skills and experience are
most needed hy the BIA. We believe that the Departmental program
now nearing implementation will provide a meaningful and gradual
process::for outplacement.
With regard to the provisions which concern the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, and the Civil Service Commission,
we deferi~ our vi~ws to those two agencies.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection. to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of
the Administration's program.
· Sincerely yours,

assistanCe. It is the intent of th-e Department to provide bohtiiming
career opportunities for all employees. In the past, situations have
existed in the Department where certain actiyities were expanding.
At the same time, other activities were faced with reduction~i~-force
situations. This program provides coordination of Departmentwide
movement and placement of employees from one activity io another.

JAMEsT.
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Assi8tant S~cretary of the Interior.

. .:'UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
I
I
OFFICE OF THE SEcRETARY,.

•

Washington, P.O., Oct(}~((!' 17, 1975.
·P ersonnelMttriagemerit Letter No. 75-40 (330)
Su:ojec't :' :.! Departmental Career Placement Assistanoo Program
· ' ~guHitioris.
To: Personriel . Officers.
Attached is an advance copy of the ]~epartmental Career Placement
Assistance Program (DCPA) Regulations.
'.L'he' proeedural requirements of the . regulations . are effective the
date· of :this· PML and are to be incorporated into the Departmental
Mammlpending receipt of the published regulations.
·
T~n4lg sess10n.s will be conducted for all servicmg ,persollllel offices
of the Department to provide guidance on the implementation and operation· :o.f D CPA. A schedule will be. published in the near future
listi:ng1oeational sites and dates for trainmg sessions..
JoH:-< F. McKuNE,
Director, Organization and Personnel Management.
Attachments.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEPARTMENTAL l\lANUAL

Subchapte1' 1. Oareer Placement Assi8tance Pr_ogram
.1 PURPOSE

This chapter describes the Departmentwide Career Placement As-

sistan~ .Pr()gram which provides placement assistance to eligible employ~; ()!, ..~~ · Department. The Departmentwide Career Place-

~»h ..l~st_ap~ J>rqgrft.lD. (DGPA) provides ~he primary .:method

through whiCh employees can apply and be considered for placement

.2 POLICY

It i~ the policy of the
~ssistance to employees

Department to provide maximum placement
whose careers are affected by reduction in
force; contracting out
Departme~tal functiOJ?-S, chan~ i~ o':erseas
employment, and the Implementat10n of Indian preference m the
Bureau of Indian Affairs.
·

o!

.3 COVERAGE, SCOPE, REJ..ATIONSHIPS AND DEFINITIONS

A. Departmentwide career placement assistance program
(1) The Department Career Placement Assistance Program
(DOPA) is the mechanism through which t he Department assists
employees who qualify under the program eligibility criteria. to find
other employment in the De~~rtment. ..
(2) The terms and proviSions of this program shall apply to all
eli¢-ble employees without regard to age, race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, or any other non -merit factor.
· ·
(3) The Career Placement Assistance Program is an extension of
a!ld a s~pplement to existing D~part~ent and Civil Service Commission policies and programs and IS not mtended to supersede or :negate
other Department or CSC requirements concerning pla~ent assistance.
B. Basic re(_[ui'T'ement
Under the DCPA, employees who are eligible for and have applied
for caree.r placement assistance. will be afforded maximum C'.onsic!eration for vacancies throughout t he Department. It is the responsibility
of eac'h servicing personnel office to insure that DCPA lft,J)plioant s
~eceive priority cOnsideration fOr ·all V'acanciesfor whioh they: arequalI~e:d' and at goographicalloo.""ttions where they have indicated availability.
.
. :.
0. Oategory I placement a8si.stance
Category I placement assistance provides eligible·candidates eon5idering for all vacancies at their current grade level Depart.mentwide, for
which they qualify, and offers placement opport unity ih a continuing
position when there is an availRble vacancy which maltchestheir grade
le,·el.and geog-raphical location pref~rence. Clategory I p'lacemen!t -assistance will be given to compet itive caree,r ~_tnd ~ar~r'~ditional
employees of the Department under the followmg circumstances:
(1) When ·anemployee is faced with loss of job caused.bv ~;. reduction
in force.
•
(2) When an employee of the Bureau of Indian .Affruirs must be
reassigned booause of documented life or heal't'h threa-tening circumstances beyond t he employee's cont rol, and when reassignment cannot
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be effected Within the Bureau by reason of the operation of Indian
preference.
(3) When an employee of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
in displiWOO by a Micronesian and mugt; return Ito the Continental
United States.
( 4) Eligibility for retention on a DCPA List for Category I placementt. assistance Is limited to a two year period.
D. Oategory II placement assistance
. Oa~ry II plaoomen~ assi&tan~e provides eligible candidates consideratiOn for all vaoo.nC'Ies at their current grade level Departmentwide, for wihich they qualify. Category II placement nssist:ance will
be afforded to employees of ltJhe Department under the following
circmruta.nces :
(1) When career and career-conditional employees of BIA can
demonstrate that opportuniti~ for career a.c,lv:M<;ement in th.e Bureau
of IndiWl Affairs are not possible because of Indian preference regulations.
·
(2) :W hen an employee in the Virgin Islands, Guam, Tru.c;t Territory of the Pacific IslllJldS, and in American Samoa having rei:qstaternent eligibility, e~presses an interest in returning to the Continental
United States.
(3,) .~n ·a n employee ~ th~ ExCE~-pte(l S~r~i~. in th~ Govemm~nt
of American Samoa WJthout reiDStatement ehg'lbihty, w1sh.es to return
to the Continental United Stlllotes, and is wi'thin read1 on a -Civil &ervic~
Co~on register for a poaition to be filled.
(4) Elig.il>ility for retention on a DCPA List for Ca.tegory II
pl~ent assistance is .limited 1to a two year period.
E. Salmoy'iW.l pay
(1) Highest previous rate.-.h...n. employee of the Department who
is placed throug'h DCPA will have his/ her pay fixed -in the·new ~p·ade
tat a st-ep ·w hich presm-ves, as ·far as possible, his/ her last earned rltte,
except when such rate is earned while -serving under a temporary
·promorion.
"(2) Sal<rryj t-etentWn.-'-An employee placed in a lower grade, who is
eliW.ble for salary retention under FPM Chapter 531, Su'bchapter .5,
will be ROOOrded 98lary retent.ion if SUC'h rate is hi:zher than that which
can be provided under the highest previolL<> rate rule.
F. 001/Winuifng positions
It is intended that employees referred for placement will be placed
in continuing positions. A continuing position 1s an unencumbered m·
uncommited fulltime position in the competitive service without a
known termin:a.tion date that is scheduled to be filled, or any ful1-time
position in the competitive service without a known termination date
encumbered by a TAPER. or temporary nppointee or promoteee. The
standard RIF definition of a pos:ittion that will continue for more than
90 days will not be used us the criterion.
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RESPONSIBILITIES

.A. Departmflnt of the lnterior-Offtce of the Secretary
( 1) '.Dhe Office of Organization and Personnel Management is
respons1ble for:
.
(a.) Providing a program whereby eligible employees will be
ass1sted in being placed in other bureaus and offices in the Department.
(b) · Preparing and distributing Career P lacement Assistance
Program Lists to all bureaus and offices in the Department.
(c) Overall supervision and monitoring of the DOPA to insure that the objectives of the program are a~complished: .
(d) DesignatiOn of a Career Placement Assistance Qoordmator
who will work directly "\\·ith designated counterparts m each bureau headquarters.
.
(e) Appointin~ a panel. consisting .of ~hree burea~ _Personnel
Officers to serve m an advisory capacity m the opetat10n of the
Career Placement Assistan~ Program and to make recommendations to the Direct01·, Office of Organization and Personnel
Ma.nageme;nt.
.IJ· Bwetlilt '¥0flquar.~ers
·
. . . ..
(1} The Dh;isiozi of Personnel l\1anagement at each bureau he.~td:..
qHartE(~is resp?n~ib~e for:
·
.
. .
(a) Des~gnatmg a Careet Placement Assistance Coordmator
to serve as a contact with the bureau field Personnel Ofti.cerS and
the.0:(1i,<;e .of Organization and Personnel Management.
..
(h) ·Coorc;l,il).ating buream~ide pla.cem0nt efforts of applicants
for the Career Placement Assistnnc0 Program.
(,c ) .Referring applicants for the DCPA to the Di~tor, Office
of OrganizatiOn and Personnel Management when all placement
efforts have been exhausted within the bureau. Referrals will state
reasons for requesting assistance and will document placement
eff{)rts.
C. Bureau Servicing Personnel Office
( 1) The bureau servicing personnel offices are ~esponsible for : .
(a) Designating a Car~r Placement Assistance rep~sentahve
to assist. employees eligible to apply for the program.
(b) Exploring placement efforts for applieants for the program, and referring to the bureau headquarters applicants who
cannot be placed within that personnel office's area of responsibility. Referrals made to bureau headquarters will document
placement efforts that have been made.
(c) Insuring that all personnel actions are made in accordance
with the requirements spelled out in this chapter.
(d) Determining employee eligibility for the program, counseling employees, and registering employees in the program in
accordance with paragraph 370 DM 330, 1.5E.
(e) Establishing contacts with local Federal agencies to be
appraised of their recruitment needs and referring employees
who request Career Placement Assistance.
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.5 PROCEDURES

A. Advance pl«'ll,.fi4'M/.

Ptow;afu.

.

Th~ P.ep~rtm~iitwide Career Plncemeri.t Assistanee
presupposes that all servicing personnel offices, faced with a relluction-inforc~ s~tu(l.tiol)., or other personnel situations requiring: ac't~<?n and
quahfymg under the. Category I or Category II placement 'asSistance
aspects of this Chapter, '!ill make every effort · to effe~ 'sa.t ,sfactory
placeme~ts. As part of tlns effort, each office/ bureau Will dev,elop an
mternal manP?wer relo~tion program. Thi.s program will provide
for a systematic and eqmtable way to reassign bureau perSonnel to
accommodate changes in program priorities and to provide for proper
~1til~z~tion of ~rsonnel within the bureau. Referrals by a bureau of
mdividuals ehgtble for placement under the Career Placement Assistance Program should not be made until such time as all placement
efforts have been exhausted within the bureau.
.
B. Eligibility
-.
. (1) Employees are eligible to apply for the Career Placement Assistance Program who qualify under the criteria listed in 370 DR 330.
1.3C and D.
·
(2) Employees who receive a specific notice of reduction in force
must apply for the pro~ram no later than 30 calendar days after the
date of receipt of the RIF notice in order to be eligible.
(3) Employees applying for Category II Placement Assistance under the provisions of 370 DM 330, 1.3D(1), must do so by September 30, 1976, in order to receive consideration.
( 4) Career or career-conditional employees of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, not eligible for Indian preference, employed after the Supreme
Court decision (Mancari vs Morton) of June 17, 1974, are not eligible
for Category II Assistance. This does not obviat e the opportunity for
placement assistance tmder the Category I provisions of this chapter.

o..Applicati()fl,

(1) Application is voluntary on the part of eligible employees, and
only those who are willing to accept employment at other activities
within the Departme:pt should apply.
·. (2) When an eligible employee applies for the DCJ>A, t);le losing
seriici~g personnel office obtains an updated SF-171, a sqpervisory
ev~luation~ and a completed Career Placement Assistance .Form DI
1832. This form is included as attachment A to this chapter, and should
be obtain~ thro,ugh the usual .supply channels. Until regul~~;~ stock of
DI 1832 .IS obtamed, the form may be reproduced locally. ~ copy of
SF- 171, a copy of the superviSQry evaluatiqn, and a GOPY of DI 1832
are sent by the losing personnel office to the Bureau lieadqua.rt~rs for
appropriate action. A copy of DI 1832 should.be given to the employee.
A copy of DI 1832 will be retained by the servicing personnel 'office.
(3) Eligible employees will be given a choice in selectin~geOg-raph
ical areas where they are willing to work. In the application process,
the losing personnel office should advise applicants that a brqad geographical preference area will afford increased opportunities f<>r placement. However, applicants must be cautioned that completion of t he
application form requesting placement consider ation in a specific
geographic area means they must accept a position if offered in that

particular geographic area. If they do not, their names will be removed
from the .DCPA List and t hey will not be eligible for the program.
(4) Employees may apply for not more than three occupational
series for which they are qualified and available which do not exceed
their present grade level or t he grade level held at the time of the
reduction-in-force action. They may also apJ?lY fm: acceptable lower
grade posit ions for which they qualify. Employees may not apply at
grade levels to which temporarily promoted.
( 5) Applications must be submitted to the Bureau Headquarters as
soon as possible prior to the proposed date to tenninate the employee
or to allow for reassignment in a hardship case. The Bureau Career
Program Placement Assistance Coordinator will review the application to determine if all bureau placement efforts have been exhausted.
This must be accomplished no later than 20 days after the application
is received. Only then will t he request be forwarded to the Depa.rtment.
If placement assistance is requested because of medical reasons, a
statement from a medical doctor must accompany the application.
D. Employee oblig(ltiO'IVJ
Applicants must cooperate with and keep their servicing personnel
office advised of current address and telephone number where they can
be contacted. They must notify such office i:tnmediately if for sonie reason they are not available to accept Department employment, or·if they
decide to withdraw as a participant in the program.
E. OO'U!TiiJeling
.
(1) Eligible employees will be counseled, by the losing personnel
office, regarding their rights and obligations under the DCPA and
will be provided information about Department aGtivities in which
they hav~ expressed in inter~ If appropriate, applicants Should also
be counseled ·. OJ.l the advantage of considering lower grade positions
because of. the additional opportunity for selection which will be
afforded. Upon completion of the counseling session and :prep!loration
of the C~r Placement Assistance Application Forms, DI 1832, bot h
the applicant and the representative.of the servicing personn~l office
will sign the forms.
.
(2) This ·counseling will be inipartant for all employees, bu~ especially for ~ployees of the Bqreau of Indian Affairs who are applymg
for Category II placement assistance. These employees mus(:. receive
~dance ;regarding career opportunities, and it must be determined
If the employee has other career interests, or specialized skills or
experience which can be identified. These applicants should be
adviseQ. that, realistically, it may not be p,ossible to provide immediate placem¢nt and a reasonable length of time should be allowed for
suitable va<:ancies to be located.
(3) When .an applicant fails to receive an offer,after a reasonable
period of time ( 60-90 days) and the losing servicing personnel office
determines th.at it is unlikely that placement will be made because
of the size of the original area or the employee's restrictions as to
availability ( positions, locations, or acceptable grade level ) the employee will be counseled on the various possibilities of increasing the
opportunities for placement .
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B. Prepa:rq;ii()'l,l, and di8trioution ()f DOPA. liata

( 1) Career Placement Assistance Program Li.sts: wil\ ·oo prepared
by the Pepartmental Career Placement· Aasistan{le Coordinator from
the application form (Attachment A) pro\1'ide<lby the Headquarters
Office of each b.urelliU, and will follow the format; found in Attachment B. Copies of the list will be distributed to e~;~.Ch major servicing
personnel otfice Departmentwjde, and to ea<lh Bureau Headquarters as
listed in Attachment C. The servicing perso~e.L offi~ are r~pon&ir
ble for turth~r distribution of the lists to any office under t4e jur~sdiction which exercises appointing ~J.uthprity.
. . . ...
(2) The lists will be divided into two grQups,. ~~vidp.a.\$ eligible
for C!!otegory I pJacemept consideration and individuals .eJigibJe for
Category II pla<;lement consideration.
. (::H A new and complete list pf current appltpants will be pre-p~d ~J.nd. distributed at the begi:n.nin.g o:Ji each month. B~rj~ically
<\urin§ the month update information wiH be distl'ibuted by the Departll\eptalCare(}.r P.l-acelij.ent .Assistance Coordinatl?,r. .
( 4) Losing personnel offices are responsible for.lceeping the Departmental Career Placement Coordinator jnformed of ehanges to be made
in the lists.
·
·
G; S.e'kctiom fr(Yln, caree'r iJ.lacerM,nt Q.~aiatance program li8ts
(1) When a servicing personnel office receives .a DCP.A;, List of
eligibles for pllicement colJ,Sidera.tioi!, the list will be sc1:00ned to
deter.rnin.aif thereare ~pplicants whose ~kills match existi~~ vacanc~es~
- (2) If, after screenmg the DCPA L1st there are appli~.al].ts ~V}lQse ·
skills matCh vacancies, requ.ests;will be 'ltlade fbr the•:SF-11'138 of the
dvailable applications: Contact is made dirootly *ttftl~· tiie l'>'ept~:rt'-'
mental Program ·Coordinator to obtain the · SF-1 i'l 's;
· ( 3) Category I and Category II applicants will be afforded, as a ·
minimum,' the same consideration as eligibles on an Interior 1~eell_l
ployment 'Priority List in: every location for which ·they ha~·e mdicated availability. Selections of DOPA· applie'ants must be in :aec?rdance·with the prooodures gove~·ning 8election from a RPL as descr1bed
in FPM Chapter 830, Subchapter 2. Category I and Oat.eg()t~ Il
applicants may be selected noncompetitively for latetal · t-ei1ssignment or for placement in positions of a lower grade level.
If the appointing authority announces a position through merit
promation pr~nis, Category~ and II af?plicants m~lst 'be.enter:ed
mto the .. prrunotlon file and g1ven maxtmum consideration for
placerntmt.
( 4) Selections from the DCPA Lists must be made · in category
order. Persons in Category I must be selected before persons in
Category II. The lo8ing activity will release employees within two
weeks after positions are accepted, or in no case l.ater than 30 .d!'JS
without mutual agreement between the releasmg and gammg
activities.
( 5) It is the responsibility of each bureau headquarters to monitor
placement efforts within their bureau. If Category I applicants a~-e
not placed within 60 days after distribution of a DCPA List or If
Category II applicants are not placed within 120 days after distribution of a DCPA List, the Office of Organization and Personnel Management will review the placement efforts of t>:tch bureau and deter-
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mine the appropriate action Tequiood to effect pl~oemeat. Such measures .f or Category I may include, but are not limited to, action by the
Office of the secretary in imposing Departmentwide hiring restrictions
for specific occupations, locations or orga.nizations, directed placement
procedures, or other action which will be necessary to effect placenient. Bureau personnel officers will be co:nS'ulted prior to implementation of extended placemeht procedureS,
H. A valid offeT
A valid offer .ls the offer 'o f .a .<;qntinuing position by a Departmental
activ~ty ~hich ni.ee~s the ~~e level (s,) an~ location(s) for which the
employee has a:pphed provided the offer m~l~des payment of travel
and transportatiOn expenses eithe~ by the gaip.ing or losil].'g ~ffice whe,n
1-elocation is required. Only·one pQsition offe,r'wiil be made to·an applicant eligible for either Qategory I or Category Il P,lJlcement
Assistance;
·
·
·
·
l. Payment of t1•avel ea)penaea
As a general rule; the losing office will pay the applicaible travel
and tnmsportation expenses. •How-ever, arrangements may be made,
through negotiation between the gaining and losing . offices~ "for cost·
sharing of travel expt!nses.
J. Removal from the pr:Qgram
When an 'll;PPlication accepts' a position, declines a d~ignated. valid
offer a.s BpeCifu:ld in .paragraph .3fO,;Ql( .380,: 1.5R, fails ·to.- k~p ~e
losing se~ing· personnel office informed of his/ her whex;oobolits', or·
requests Yoluntary removal from the program, the losing, servicing.
personnel office will immediately instruct the ~partment: Career
Placement Coordinator to remove the 11;ppHcant ·fr.om the- PW~fl'&m.
To the- extent ·poesible, DCPA Lists should contain <mly avallable
eligibles. In view of this, the above notification should be made initially by telephone. This will be followed by a confirmation memorandum statin~ the applicant's name, orwwization, servicing per~
sonnel office, a.nd the reason for removal.
'
K. Recorda and 'repiJrts
·· · (1) · Losing .servi.cing personnel offices will. maintain a.n .indi ~d:ua1
folder on each employee applicant in the Department Career Placement Assistance Program. The folder will be maintained for a period
of one year a.:fter the a.pplica.nt is removed from the program and will
c.ontain the following information :
(a) A copy of the Career Placement Assistance Applica~ion
Form. (DI 1832).
(b) Dates of counseling, and name of individual providing
1
coun,se~
· 1e, senes,
. · an d grad e a t t'nne of app1'l~A~M.On.
~-'-: ·
c ) Ping:ti
OSl ·on tit
d) Copies of any general or specific reduction-in-force, separation or demotion notices, functional transfer offers, a.nd declinations.
(e) Offers received, accepted, or declined and from Which organizations or activities.
(f) Reasons for declinations.
(g) Date removed from the Program and the reason.
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(2) Each servicing personnel office will submit a 60-day report to
their bureau h~quarters detailing placement etfo~ th~t have been
made' for applicants of the DCPA. The report will hst the total
number of Category I and Oa.tegory II applicants considered and the
successful placements mad~.
.
.
Consolidated reports Will be submitted to the Du-ect.ort Office of
Organization and Personnel Management by each bureau headquarters.

All three bills amend 5 U:S.C. 8339 f.? provide !!- formula :for computing the annuity. While there are differences m the ~mendm.ents
between the two versions, both amendments would pry>vule. .quahfi~d
non-Indian employees-w~o in cert:ain c~s may b~ m their. forties
or younger-the oppOrtunity to re~Ire with an annmty 6911&1 to tlu~,t
of most Federal employees who retire at age 60 ?rover with ·a pproximately 27 years of service. N~ne of th~ three bills refer ~ that pr<?vision of 5 U.S.C. 8339(h) which contams a formula reducmg annUIties for retirements before age 55.
·

uNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
W asltington, D.O., Febrtt(J,ry ~, 1976.

Hon. DAviD N. HENDERSON,
Ohai'l"l'niln,'Ooiivmittee on Post Of!ice and Civil Set-viet,
B 01ise of Representatives, W aahington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAmMAN : This responds to your request for t~e .view~ of
this Department on H.R. 4988, H.R. 5858 and H.R. 5968, similar bills
"To revise retirement benefits for certain employees of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs and the Indian Health Service not entitled to Indian
preference; provide/reater opportunity for advancement and employment of Indians, an for other purposes." ·
We recommend that these three bills not be enacted.
PROVISIONS OF THE THREE BILLS

We unde~tand that H.R. 4988, H.R. 5858 and H.R. 5968 are intended to· relie":e the sit~ation of th?SC civil service ~mployees of the
Bureau of .Jndian Affairs and Indian Health Semce who are not
eligible for "Indian preference" in promotions, lateral transfers, and
reassignments within those agencies. ·
·
The bills relate to non-Indian preference employees who were em·
ployed· by the: BIA. ~r IHS on Jun~ 17, 1974, .the date of the U.S:
Supreme Court deCision on the subJect of Indian preference. They
would appear to be based upon the theory that the United States Cou~t
of Appeals for the District of Columbia and the Supreme Co~rt decisions of 1974, which established absolute Indian .preference m BIA
and IHS .ell}ployment, ca?ght these employees. in mid-career. a.nd left
them wit11. .h ttle opportumty for .adva~cement m tho~ age~ci~. · .
H.R. M5~hmd H.R. 5968 are Identical. H.R. 4988 1s a Similar bill.
All. thr~ . l>m~ . :would amend 5 .U.S.C. 8336 to .prov.id~ for optional
retirement' after 20 yearS of semce, not necessarily With BIA.or IHS,
for those non-Indians of either agency who have been ~ntmuously
employed.' by ihe agency since June 17~ 1974 (the d~te Of the Supreme
Court decision on Indian preference) and who Will have completed
20 ye'a'ts of service before December 31, 1985 (H.R. 5858 and H.R.
5968) or December 31, 1984 (H.R 4988). This special pro'rision would
not aJ?ply ·to: anyone who "is otherwise entitled to full retirement
benefits." ·
H.R. 4988 ·provides that the Secretaries of the Interior and of
Health, ~ducation and Welfare may delay retirement thereuJ?-der for
one year 'under certain circumstances, and an employee contmues to
be eligible for early retirement even if he becomes ~hgible for vohmtary retirement during that delay.

BACKGROUND

On November 26, 1975, this Department transmitted our views to
the Committee on H.R. 5465, a bill that would provide for out placement of non-Indian preference employees of the BIA and IHS to other
parts of those. !)epartme~ts. This report details the ~ackgro:und of
Indian preference, including .the case law on the -subJect (p~. 2-3).
We opx:e enactment of the bill ~cause. we had fonnula~d a. Department·
"stance Program to assist Indian and non-Ind;iap.:J3IA employees adversely affected by Indian preference and til.~ Indian Sel~
Determination Act (p. 4) .. A copy of the November 26, 1.975 report IS
enclosed.
.!
THE PRESENT EARLY RETIREMENT LAW . ·i •

r

Under 5 U.~.C. 8336( d) (1) a~ employee wi~h 20 .ieli~ of. s~rvice
at age 50 or with 2~ ye~rs ·?f ~rv:Ice at a!1-y age Is ~ntitle~ .:~~ retire .on
an immediate annmty rf his )ob 1s absoijshed. This prq.v:~s.I<,>!1 !LPPhes
to any eligible employee of the BIA. .
.
.
...1, . : • . . . •
Under 5 U.S.C. 8336(d) (2) an employ~e m:ay volqn~arily
retire
with an i~ediate .aJl!luity_if;. upo~ application ,o f his agency _to the
Civii Service CommiSSIOn, the vommisswn determmes th,a~ su9li agency
has a ''major" roouction-in-force (RIF). The agency coul4t'llen a.uthorize, dur:ing a til!le period prescribe~ ?Y the Commis~ion, ,th~ employee's retirement If he meets the r~msite age and serVIce quahfica·
tions (same as 8336( d) (1) ).
The ann\lity .formula for employees. who retire under ~ 5 ,U.S.C.
8336(d); determined by U.S.C. 83?9(h), r~uces annuit~es py 1/ 6 of
1% for each month the employee IS under age 55.
.• · , . , .
In 1973, 1974 and 1975 the BIA received determinatj.ons of major
RIF's from the Civil Service Commission under 5 U.S.C. 833,6 (4.) (2) .
In 1973, 22 BIA employees chose early retirement ; 26 empl9yees chose
it in.1974, and 167 employ~ voluntarily reti_red in1975. Those who
ch013e to retire were both Indian and non-Indian employees~, .
..
THE EFFECT OF INDIAN PUEFERENCE AND THE INDIAN SELF-D:E;TERM;INATION
ACT

Not all non-Indian employees of the Bureau of Indiah Affairs have
been adversely affected by Indian preference as interpreted by recent
court decisions. In fact, many non-Indian employees i!l a number of
occup&tions have had and continue to have remarkably successful
careers within the Bureau.
.
In many career fields (such as Forestry, Engineering, Social Work,
Teaching, Personnel Management, and Financial Management) there
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are not adequate numbers of Indian candidates to fill the large number
of entry level 'vacancies which exist at any given time in the Bureau.
In such fields; Indian preference creates no impediment to non-Indian
employees for promotion to the journeyman level of these occupations.
This is tr.ne, for example, in teaching where 75 percent of ncancies
each year are filled by non-Indian employees despite concerted and
vigorous attempts to recruit qualified Indians.
· However, ·the effects of Indian preference in some occupations become more apparent above the journeyman levels. Competition for
such positions is intense and no Federal employee is offered any
guarantee of promotion to supervisory or managerial positions. Nonetheless, even above the journeyman level some promotional opportunities continue to exist for non-Indian employees.
·
While it is the policy o£ the Department of the Interior and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs to recruit, develop, and utilize qualified
Indians to the maximum extent possible, that policy does not rule out
utilization and advancement of non-Indian employees. The CommissionPr of Indian Affairs has stated:
·
"There are many opportunities within the Bureau of Indian Affairs
for the continued employment and advancement of the present work
force. Although accelerated recruitment efforts are being made for
qualified Indian candidates, experience has shown that there are vamncies for which we have not been able to reeruit qualified Indians.
Non-Indians have be€n appointed and promoted to these vacancies."
We recognize that some non-Indian employees have had their careers
affected by the recent court decisions on Indian preference. As noted
in our report on H.R. 5465 this Depa1tment is assisting these employees to find continued career opportunities outside the BIA. Additionally, we are increasingly concerned about the potential effects of
the Indian Self-Determination Act (P.L. 93~638) on Indian and nonIndian employees alike. The Indian Self-Determination Act. could
i1ltimately result in significant numbers of BIA employees leaving
the Federal work force.

H.R. 4988, H.R. l5858t and H.R. 5968, would not be in accord with the
program of the President.
Sincerely yours,
JAMES T. CLARKE,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

RECOMMENDATIO~

This Department is committed to our assistati.ce program which
provides r·lacement assistance to those Indian and non-Indian employees o the BIA. whose jobs or opportunities have been foreclosed
by either Indian preference or the operation of P.L. 93-638.
The present situation in the BIA. does not justify the liberal retirement benefits contemplated by the three bills which far surpass the
bE>.nefits available to other Federal employees, and we cannot support
such a provision. BIA employees who wish to retire early under 5
U.S.C. 8336 should be subject to the same annuity formula as all other
employeeS who retire pursuant to that provision.
Further, employees of the BIA who are adversely affected by the
contracting requirement of P.L. 93-638 may retire pursuant to the
provisions o£.5 U.S.C. 8336 (d).
With ~uard to the provisions which concern the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, and the Civil Service Commission,
we defer in our views to those two agencies.
Th~ Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presE\ntation of this report and that enactment of

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,

February 11,1976.
N. HENDERSON,
Ohairrnatl'b, Oomwittee on Post Office and Civil S ervice, House of
Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in response to your request for a report
on H.R. 5465, a bill "To allow Federal employment preference to
certain employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and to certain
employees of the Indian Health Service, who are not entitled to the
benefits of, or who have bee~ adversely affected by the applicatic;m of,
certain Federal laws allowmg employment preference to Indians."
We oppose enactment of the bill because our present procedures are
adequate to deal with the adverse effects of the Indian employment
preference upon non-I!ldian eJ?ployees of the Indian Health Serv~ce.
The bill would proVIde spectal employment preference for a periOd
of three years to non-Indian employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
and Indian Health Service who are not entitled to Indian preference,
who are serving in career or career-conditional aJ?,pointments and who
have been so employed since June 17, 1974. Eligible em_ployees would
receive special preference in selection for any vacancy m the Department of the Interior or the Department of Health, Education, and
'Velfare, respe.ctively, for which they apply, with certa~n exceptions.
The continuity of Federal employment for the non-Ind1an employees
of the Indian Health Service is not adversely affected by the application of the Indian preference laws. While there are approximately
3,000 non-Indian employees in the In<;lia.n Health Service .who may
find their career prospects somewhat limited, th~Y. are not m danger
of losing their jobs. Non-Indian employees are ehgtble for transfer to
other programs in the Department of Health, Educat~on, and Welfare
under existing personnel procedures. As the need ar~ses, the D~f?art
ment will take the initiative to develop a mechamsm to facilitate
placement assistance and to open up career opportunities in other
ori!!Lnizational components.
Although we understand some non-Indian et}lployees have ex~ressed
an interest in leaving the Indian Health Service because of thE>Ir concern over the application of the I~dia1~ pr~fer~nce laws,_ the Department does not believe the present situatiOn JUStifies grantmg such employment preferences.
We therefore recommend that the bill not be favorably considered.
We are advised by the Office ?f Mana~ement and Budget that th~re
is no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt
of the Administration's program.
Sincerely,

DAVID

MARJORIE LYNCH,

Under Secretary.
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Calendar No. 786
SENATE
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. No. 94-828

RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF
INDIAN AGENCIES
MAT 13, 1976. Ordered to be printed

Mr. McOElC, from the Coinmittee on Post Office and Civil Servi~.!,
submitted the following
r li IJ

REPORT
[To aecoml'any H.R. 5465]

The Oommittee on Post Office a.nd Oivil Servioe1 to whick wa.s
referred the bill (H. R. 5466) to revise retirement benefits for certlin

employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian Health
Servioo not entitled. to Indian preferenea, provide ~eater oppol'tunity
for o.dvanc~ment and employment of Indians, and for other purpo~s
haviog oonaidered the same, reports fa.vor&bly thereon with an amendment and an amendment to the ti~, and recommends tha.t the bill
a.s amended do pass.

I

The Committee amendment to H.R. 5465 strikes all after the
enacting clause and inserts new language.
The new l&ngu!i.ge inserted is that of the billS. 509 with two ~ges,
both of which pertain to the critecla. to be met by lin employ~ if he
is to establish eligibility for an &rinuity under th~ pro\tlsi<ms of the
bill. One would require that the employee cotaplete ~5 years of sro-vice
or, after beootning 50 years of ag~ c6mplete ·~years of ser\?ce. The
second would requite that an anected ettiployee dento:qstrate that
he h&S been passed over on at len:st two bccasions for promotion,
tran!!fer, or roossignment to a position 't~resen.ting career ad'Vancement because of a la.w grantihg a pteferenee to Indians in ptomotions
and personnel actions.
·
PURPOSil

The purpose of tti~ bill is to extend to (Jerta.in non-preference employees ol tpe Bureau of Indian Affairs,. Dep~J.roent of the !nt&rioJ."
and the Indian Hea.lth Servi~, Pepartm&nt of He~Jlth, Educatio.Q., and
Welh.re, 4fiproved retirement provisions to olf-set their loss of competitive ~ta.tus for prowotiol\8 a,T;ld transfers. The hel)efits 1\Ccorded. by
the bill are authority to retire on an immediate annuity pli_w- tQ
DeceQl.bei 31, l985, provided too employee has .compleood ~5 ye~ of
service or after becpmi.I.lg ~0 y,atp of ~e has; 00111pleted 20 rears of
service a.nd has been ~ontin.qou.aly ~tr;l11~fl¥e9. in the 13urep.u o I~
1)7-0lQ-76---1
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Affairs or the Indian Health Service since June 17, 1974, is not otherwise entitled to full retirement b~netits, and has been passed over on
two occasions because of the application of the Indian preference laws;
_and an annu_ity _computation formula pr9vi!ling that an employee
covered by the bill shall receive 2~ percent of his "average pay" for
each of the first 20 years of service and 2 percent for each year
thereafter.

and Indian Health Service could have far..reaching impact on these
employee& and possibly on Indian employees as well, since there can
be no guarantee that the present employees would be retained under
such contracts.
That impact, however, is not ascertainable at this point since
the pertinent provisions of the Self-Determination Act did not
not become effective until November, 1975.
The Committee does intend to observe the impact of that Act
(P.L. 93-638) on career employees closely.

BA~KGROUND

The Federal policy of according some hiring preference to Indians
in the Indian service dates to at least 1834, thougl)._the present statute
giving rise to the ·bill is the Wheeler-Iloward A-'ct of 1934, which reorganized the administra.-tHm- of Indian aff-airs and accorded an empl~ent preference for qualified Indians.
)for reasons which are not entirely clea.J:, the Indian pref~ence
-provision Of the 1934 Act, codified in section 472 of title 25, United
States Code, was not etdorced beyond the stage of initial appointment
until1972. Subsequent to the extension of Indian preference to other
personnel actions, such as prt)motiolis to fill vacancies for which an
ln~ian and a non-IndiM; were .compet~~~ ~wo.la'!suits were de~ided
which reaffirmed the preferM.ce and Its applicatiOn to promotiOns,
-reassignments to vacant positions, and assignments to tra.ii:rlng programs (Freema,rn, v. Morton, 49Q F. 2d 494 and Mortm v. Mancori,
417 u.s. 535).
Administration witnesses before the Committee agreed that employees hired by the affected agencies had, 'lllltil1'elatively recently,
.understood that they enjoyed full comp~titive status for personnel
actions subsequent to initial appointment. The policy of the Bureau
of Indian Affairs was stated in section 2 of an August 18, 1966, Per.
sonnel Management Letter from the Commissioner:
2. PoLICY,-lt is the policy of the Bureau to give preference in initial employment and re-employment to qualified
individuals of one-fourth or more «;legree Indian blood.
This preference applies only when a~ appointf:D-ent action is
taken. In cases other than the grantmg of Indian preference
at the time of appointment, equal employment opportunity
is provided, on a competitive basis, for all qualified persons,
without regard to race, creed, color, national o~, sex,
marital status, or physical handicap. This policy sha,U apply
to recruitment,,mployment, proiUotion, tr~nsfer, selection
for training, an all other personnel actions, prograniS, and
practices.
While opposing the proposed. legislation, Administration witnesses
also conceded that the position in which the non-preference employees
of the Indian service find themselves is unique in the Federal service.
So long as a qualified Indian applicant is available, these employees
do not enjoy equal opportuliity for career advancement. Thus, the
law- or at least the Government's failure to properly interpret and
enforce it for a long p~riod-has had a deleterious effect on these
employees.
The Committee is aware, too, that the provisions of the recently
enacted Indian Self-Determination Act which authorizes tribes to
contract services presently delivered b-y the Bureau of Indian Affairs'

STATEMENT

S. 509 was introduced in the Senate on January 30, 1975, by Senator
Stevens with the cosp9nsorship of Senators Montoy:~ and Domenici.
The substance of S. 509 has been substituted for H.R. 5465, a bill
referred to the Committee on May 4, 1976.
The bill is intended to redress the loss of career opportunity and
concomitant economic loss incurred by those non-_preference employees
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and Indian Health Service who have
pursued careers in the civil service under the impression that they
enjored full competitive status and who have been affected by strict
application of the Indian Preference Act.
· The Committee in no way questions the Indian preference law
itself. Rather, it sees the bill as a step toward fuller realization of
Indian self-determination. Many non-preference employees may be
able to take advantage of careers outside the Indian agencies, but for
many others such opportunities are severely restricted if the:y exist
at all. It makes no sense~ in the Committee's view, to have non-Indian
employees who find J,>romotional opportunities closed to them and
who thus feel trapped m dead-end jo9s administering Indian programs
and encumberhlg these positions while equally frustrated but highly
motivated and qualified Indian people must wait for them to eventually vacate these positions before they can gain more control over
their own affairs.
As one non-Indian employee testified to the Subcommittee on
Compensation and Employment Benefits:
We who are urging the passage of this legislation are not
responsible for any of the alleged wrongs or discrimination
whic.h the Indian people may have had visited upon them
dur!ng the past 2 or 3 centuries.
None of us is in a position to control the policies of the U.S.
Government toward the Indian people. We have done our
utmost to fulfill our obligations to give an honest day's work
in return for an honest day's pa;y- • • *
In all sUicerity, we C8.11D.Ot dispute the right of the Indian
people to rule their own destinies. As- we stated earlier,
however, in order for the Indian people to exercise their God
given rights to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness; to
pursue their own goals; to attempt to preserve what remains
of an ancient culture, an ethnic identity, if you will; then
we, the non-preference emplqyee, must be displaced to make
room· for them * * *

The nonpr~ference employeE}S of BIA and IHS woo occupy
management and midlevei positions must be given an incentive to retire and giV'e the surging tide of ..t\inerica.n Indian
~ultoral awareness the opportunity to meet the challenges
of today.
Another -,itqess before the S~bcqmmit~ teprMentiAC the N ationai Congress of AmericM Iruii.aAs, gener&J.ly agreed with th&
legisl$t\OJ11 ~~:
To put in a word for the non-Indian. many of them tmtered
the service not realizing that opportunities for promotions
and advancement would be as lbnited as they turned out to
be under the new "Indian preferen~~" procedures. This is
not their fault nor could they have posSibly fore$een what
e~:ntually transpired. We feel that sihce lndi~tus have preference-and rightly so--those non-Indians that are in the
Bureau should be el~ble for an earlt out "' * • it is a little
fearful to imagiM a non-Indian teacher or person of similar
rank and responsibility, made bitter because of what to him
would be restrictions placed on his livelihood by Indians\ still
responsib-1~ to serve Indians. It seems to me that such a. sltuation is undesirable for el'eryone.
The SQ.beonunittee's hearinp on S. 509 als,o involved the billS. 771,
introduced February 20, l97~, by SenatQr MoGee. The la.ttar bill is
intended to assist ewpfo:yees who are d~pl~d or find career oppor..
tuaitiei for~closed io, the Indian ~~~ mrelocating mo~r F.edertll
positions by _granting them a pre renee for v~~nciei~ whic~ lhey ~
qualified to fill if they remain ine "gible to retire or wish to c~~~
in a civil serviclil career.
The Cooimittee believes that S. 771 has had a desirahle effoot
in that the Depp.rtnloot of the ~terior hM ~sued a new C4r-eer .fl~
ment Assistance Program intended to help disp}a()ed employ~a or
thos.e who can demonstrate a l4tck of adve.n~ent opport\lnity in
locating other positions Within the Department. But the initial Qrie~
tation sessions on that new defi>artm~~ program. did not t~a pl,.ce
until November 11, 1975; thus the etfect of the program cannot be
assessed at this time. In any event, the Oomnlittee is conce!'lled that
positloDs within the Department for many of the employees involved
may prove most difficult, if not impossible, to locate. The Committee
requ68t& that the Departments of Interior and Health, Education, and
Welfare, and the Civil Service Commissio'il, cooperate to insure the
effecti've us~ of all available procedures to relocate displaced emplo.rees.
The Commtttee further requestE the Depa.rtments to !orvtard reports
by January 1, 1'977, relative to the effecti~eness of their outplacement
programs, including in(ol'Il\ation bearing on the number of applicants
for a88ist&nce, their grades and occupations, and the gr~des and occupations in which they were placed ~s a result of the program, as
well as the numbers, grades and -obcupations of those applicants not
reloc&ted.
The Committee has aecer>ted in good faith the Interior Department's 'testimony that it will support a legislated outplacement program if its admitl.isllrative remedy pNves unequal to the task.
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CoMMITTEE AcTION

Hetui.:n.~ were held on the billS. 509 on June 18 and 19, 1975. The
Committee approved H.R. 5465, after amen~ing it by subitit»ting the
provisions of S. &01) with amendments by vmce vote on May 11, 1976,
Senator Fong \toting in the negative.
9EC'l'IONA.L .ANALYSIS

Section 1 of the bill authorizes payment of an. imm.~diate a.tthuity
to empl~ without Indian prefetence 1Vho retll'e pnor to Decem
bar 31~ 1986, and w~o a.t the time of retirement have completed at
least 20 yeB.l'B of 89l'VIOO and are at lea5rt 60 _yetl.113 ef age or hav~ completed 25 years of servi~~, and we~e tontmuously .employed In the
Bureau of Indian Affairs or the Indian Health Semce from June 17,
1974 until their r4titeiilunt, are not otherwise entitled to full retirement benefits, and can dem.onstrate that application of I~~ian preference has denied them career adva.nce'nlent opportumties on at
least two occasions.
.
The effect of this seetion is to extend the benefits of the bill to tho~
adversely affected employees who will become elidble for retirement
under the bill's provisions by Decem~er 31, 1985, an.d who ~ect to
retire, provided they are not othel'Wlse entitled t_o full re~uement
and were oontinuOGsly employed by one of the Indtan agenc1~ fro~
the date of the Supreme Court's decision in Morton 'V. Mancan until
their .retirement.
Seetion 2 of the bill provides that the a.mmity of an employee
retired under the authorization established by section 1 shall be ~"
percent of his "aver8ie pay" for each of the first 20 years of servtee
and 2 peNent of his e.verage pay for each year thereafter. By 4efinitiop.,
average pay is the result of enraging an employees b8.Slc pay m
effect for any three consecutive years of creditable serviee.
..
Section 3 of 'he bill mlikes conforming amendments to proviSif?nS
of subchapter III of chapter 83, title 5, United States Code, which
deal with survi-vor annuities and annuities and pay on reemployment.
Seetion 4 sta.tes that amendments made by the bill Wf?Uld t~e
effect on October 1, 1976, or on the date of enac(lnent, whiehevet 1s
lMer, and ihall QQ1y f>Pply to ewployee.& separated from the eervice
on and liter June 17, 197.4.- the cla.t.e of the U.S. Suptellllle Couri
decision in Morton v. MaM.al"i.
6

Cotl-r
The Civil Sai'viee Commissioll. hai estimated the cost of.$. 509 as
follows:

An increa.se in the normal cost of the Civil Service Retirement
Fund of .02 percent of payoron.
.
An increase in the unfunded liability of the Fund of $167 million, which would require;. under the provisions ?f s~ction 8348 (f)
of title 5 United States uode, 30 annual amortizatiOn payments
of approrimaWy $10.4 million eaeh.
The cost stemming fro~ appticat~on of the .b~nefi:t to tho~e im~ediately eligible were estim;ited as· a $110 million mcrease tn the

6

unfun~ed liability, requiring 30 annual payments of $6.8 milli
according to the Commission.
on,
T~stimo_?ly from the chief statistician of the Bureau of Indian

AffairS estrma.ted the potential added cost of the benefit P:.£~sed for
the t,808 J;liA employees potentially eligible at $160.7 · ·on a.ssu~g retirement when last eligible, or $177.1 million assuzclng
retirement wh~n first eligible.
'
The Committee h~ no in!o.rma.tion at v~riance with these estimates, b!-lt the adoption <?f provisions limiting eligibility to those
who atta.m 2~ :y-ears of ser'V)ce py 1&ge 50 or 25 years of service at an
age and requmng that an ~mployee be able to demonstrate that hfs
career a?v~cement h_as been impeded on at least two occasions by
the applicati~n of India!~- preference-provisions adopted subsequent
to all cost estl.Dlates-will reduce the outl11-ys.
CoNGBEBSIONAL BuDGET OFFICE ESTIMATE
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATE~,
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE

. M CGEE
Washington,
D.O., May 11, ifJ76.
R on. GALE
•
1
Chairman, Committee on Post Of]ice ami' Oivil Service.
U.S. Senate, Washington; D.O.
·•
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN.: P~Jrsu&nt to Section 403 of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, ~he Congressional Budge~ Office has prepared
the attached cos~ estrmate for S. 509, a bill to revise retirement

benefits. for certam: employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
the Indian Health Semce not entitled to lndian prefereno&, and for
other purposes.
Should th.e Conimittee so d~ire, we would be plellSed to provide
f urther ~etails on the attached cost estimate.
Smcerely,
ALxcE M. R.lVLIN, Director.
MAY

10, 1976.

2. Purpose of bill: To revise retirement benefits for certain employees. of the Bu~au of Indian Affairs and the Indian Health Service
not entitled t? Indian preference and for other J?Urposes.
. 3: _Cost estrma~: ~nactment of S. 509 would mcrea.se the unfunded
liability ?f. the Civil Service Retirement system by an estimated
$168.1 million. An annual appropriation of $10.4 million over the
n~xt. 30 years wo~ld need po be requested by the Civil Service ComInlSSIOn to amortize ~he .Iz:creased liability. Outlays represent the
paymen~ of benefits ~ I!~-diVIduals who would qualify for the liberalized
early retirement proVIsions of the proposed legislation.
COSTS
(In millions of dollars: fiscal years)
1977

=~c::J::::::r::~~t:;::

1~.4

.8

5-YR 0 UTLAYS
lin millions of dollars; fiscal years(
1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

OuUays based on esc model ••••••.••••
Annuity increases based on CBO cost-ofliving projections••••••••••••••••• --

7.4

10.3

16.8

21.3

22.6.

.4

1. 2

2.8

6.1

8. Z

Total net 11Utlan•.........•.....

7.8

11. 5

19.6

27.4

4. Basis for Estimate: S. 509 extends liberalized early retirement
provisions to an estimated 3,150 employees who meet age and service
req~ernents. The_ enac~ment cost of the proP,osed legisldtio~, in .tfte·

lottg 'l"il!n,· is the differen-ce between the expected value of the lt~era.hzed
earl11 retirement benefits less t~e g~pe(!ted value 9! the ~rmal rettrement

bene~ts. (tJnd~r' current reqmr~~nts employees u;mally must be 11-g~

55 with 30 ;y-ea.ts of service or age 60 with 20 years of service to retire.]'
The critical variables in estimating the .~ve-y:.el\r cost impact of
S. 509 are the number of par~icip,ants 1 their average salary, and the
unfunded liability cost factor. Data necessary for the determination
of these variables wer~ provided by the Civil Service. Comnii.ssion ~t
the request of CBO and are bQSed on Bureau of Ind1an Afftu.rs testi~
in.ony of June 19, 1975, before the Senate Subcommit tee on C611lpev.S!l-tion and Employee Benefits. In derivin:g ·the unfunded liability esti..
mate, the Civil Servics Cotnmission followed its customary p,r~c~ice
of not inch:iding <;ost-of-,liying adjustments in its calculations.
3, 150
(B) Average sa.l4rY--~---------------·-------- - -------------~---- $17,213
(C) Unfunded liabi'4ty cost factor (represents$~ longru~ cost increase
.
$3. ld
for each additional dollar of unfunded liability)._:.. .. - ______ ._(D) Inei"elllse lll'Uflmded.liability (derived from rdulti'plyin'g (AX B X C))
(millions) ________ . _______ ._---------- ___________ ------ ___ . $168. 1
Budget authoritr (annual payments for 30 years amortized at 5
$10. 4
percent) (millions) ________ ----. __ ----------------- ___ -----

The outlays for fiscal years 197,7-1981 (see table below) are in
accorda.n,ce with mortality assuroptions taovi.dod by the Civil Service
Commission and CBO cost.of..U~ing assumptions.
5-YR OUTLAYS
[In millions of dollarsJ
Fiscal year-

1978

1979

1980

10.4

10.4
18.G

-a,..

11.5

JFstima.te~ annual outla.ys exceed. thtl annual budget .authority
estimates smce outlays for early retirem.e nt would be prud to the
annuitants during the first ten years while the liability would be
amortized over the statutory 30 year period. The 30 years of amortization payments would fund the early retireroent benefits except for·
increases due to future rost-of-livi.1JQ...iulJ.ustments (see table below).

Cost variables
(A,) Number of participants~------------------------ - ------------

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE COST ESTIMATE

I. Bill No: S. 509.

7

10.4

1981

.

10.4

80.1

1977 -· --.-- --------·-·--····· .••••••
1978_- •• ··------· ·- -~-·-····-···· -·1979 •••••••••••••••• ····-·········
1980•••• --- ··------------ -------- --·
1981 ••••••• •••••••••••• ·-·-····---·-

Base•
7.1

7.6
12. 7
20.4
21.7

Increase in
participation
0.3
2.7
4, 1
.9

.9

Subtotal

Cost-of-living
increases•

Total net
outlays

7.4
10. 3
16. 8
21.3
22.6

0.4
1.2
2.8
6.1
8.2

19.6
27. 4

7.&

11. s

30.8

• Base includes full·yea r cost of i~reased participation from prior yur and decreases attributable to a mortality factor
usumption of 0.98 provided by the Civil Service Commission.
.
• Costs for annuity increases resultin1 from cost-of·living adjustments based on CBO 5-yr budget projec:t1ons.

8
S. Estimate comparison: Not applicable;
0. Pre-vious CBO estimate; Not ~plicable.
7. Estimate prepared by1 Pa.vid M. Delqu.adro:
8: Est.im~te approved liy.
, for James L. Blum,
.AspiStant
Director for Budget Analysis.

AGENCY VIEWS
U.S. Ctvn. SERVIcE CON:mBSioN,
Wa,hington, D.O., May 20, 1975.

Ron. GALE W. McGm:,
O!airman, OCJmmi~ on Post Office ami Oivil &rvice

U.8. SMUJ,~, Waahin,gton, D .O.
'
DEAR ~R.. C~r~MAN: This is in further l'eply to your request for
the Co~sston s VJews on S. 509, a bill "To J.'evise retirement beJJ.efits
for. certa.m employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian
Health S.ervice not entitled to Indian prefetence, provide greater
opporturuty for advancement and employment of lndia.ns, and for
other J>urposes."
On June 17, 1974 (in Morton v. Mancari, 42 U.S.L.W. 4933 (U.S.
June. ~7, 1974}),. the Supreme Court held thAt the Indian. prefe~ence
proVIsiOn (SectiOn 12) of the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934
{Wheeler-Howard Act) 'Was not repealed by the Equal Employment
Opportu!lity Act of 1972 and does not violate the Due Process Clause
<>f the Fifth Amendment. With regard to the applicability of Indian
prefere~ce to prom<?ti<?ns, the Cour~ did not express an opinion, but
noted . The 9o~ISSIC>ner's ette~.on of the preference in 1972 to
pro~otl911S Withm ~h~ .BIA w~ designed to bnng more Indians into
positl<~ns of resporunbdity and1 Jn that regf!td, appears to be a logical
~xtenston of th~ congressional mtent." 42 U.S.L.W. at 4936. However,
m Freemoln v. Mort_IYh, 499 F. 2d 494 (D.C. Cir. 1974), the court held
t~~t the law ~erpJ:tres that Indiall proference be applied to initial
~. prot;n?tlO~s, lateral transfers and re888i81UJ1~CB. As a :result
of that deciSion,, It would &{!pear that certain non-IndiM. employees
of BIA (now BIA and thll Indian H~alth Service (IllS)) woUld not
re~iye a~ further promotio:qs if quali6ed Indians applied fOf the
posttions mvolved.
S. 509, if en~cted, would provide optional retitement after 20 years
of service (not necessarily~with BIA or IHS) for those 11011-India.n
employees of BIA and IRS who have been continuously employed
by .~at agency since. June 17, 1974 (the date of the Supreme Court
decisiOn) and who will complete 20 years of service before Decem..
her 31, 1985. Furthermore, the bill ,.Provides that the annuities of
th.ese employees would amount to 2~1 p~rcent of average pay multiplied by ~h~ first 20 years of se~ce Plus 2 percent of the average
pay mult\Rlied ~y years of se.rv;rce over 20 (with no reduction for
age).,In other wonts, those qualified non-Indian employee8 (1tho in
certa.tn cases may be in their early forties or even younger) would
have the oeportunity to retire with an annuity equal to that of most
Federal employees retiring at age 60 or over with approximately
27 years of service.
·
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The Commission does not believe the present situation juetifies
granting such liberalized retirement benefits to non-Indian employees
of BIA and IHS. While their career frospects in BIA and IHS could
be limited they are not in danger o losing their jobs. BIA and IHS
employees' also have the option of transfe~g to other po!ilit~ons
elsewhere in the Departments of the Intenor, Health, Educatmn,
and Welfare and other Federal a_gencies where greater opportunity
for further ~dvancement exists. There is no .indication that these
employees cannot. J;lave full and sa~is~ying caree~ in other agencies
or m other actiVIties. Moreover, hrmted promotiOn ladders should
not become a charge against the retirement system as proposed by
S. 509.
h . h ffi . I
Commission representatives have been in close touc Wit o mas
at the departments involved. W ~ hav:e been assured that bo~~ BIA
and IHS are sensitive to the situatiOn and that opportumtles do
exist for many non-Indians to fulfill their hopes and aspirations for
the future through careers elsewhere in the Federal service.
Understandably, some non-ID:dian employees. are interested in
leaving the Bureau of Indian Affairs because of their c?n~et·~ over the
application of the Indian preference laws. The CommissiOn s 65 area
offices have been alerted to this situation and have been instructed
to give all possible a~sistanc~ to non-In~an emp!oyees who have
expressed an interest m leavmg the Indian agencies, and to alert
other Federal agencies to the availability of such employees.
. .
If S. 509 is enacted, we estimate that the normal cost. of the CIVIl
Service Retirement System for all emplo-yees would be mcreased by
0.02 percent of payroll. f!-Dd the unfunded liab~i~y of the Civil Service
Retirement and Disability Fund by $16?.1 mllhon .. Under the financint;; provisions of section 8348 (f) of title 5, Umted States Code,
this amount would be amortized in 30 equal annual installments of
. .
..
approximately- $10.4 million.
In conclusiOn, for the reasons stated above, the Commission IS
strongly opposed to enactment of S. 509.
The office of Management. and Budget advise~ that, .frot;n the
standpoint of the Administration's program, there IS no obJectiOn to
the submission of this report .
By direction of the Commission:
Sincerely yours,
RoBERT HAMPTON,
Chairman.

u.s. D EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Waahington, D.O., June 17, 1975.

Hon. GALE W. McGEE,
Chairman, OCJmmittee on Post O.ffice and Oivil S~rvice, U.S. Senate,
Waahington, D.O.
D EAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Thi~ responds to Y?u~,reques~ for t~eviews
of this Department on two bills : S. 509, a bill T<? reVIse !etrrement
benefits for certain employees of the Bureau of Indian Aff8Jl'S and ~he
Indian Health Service not entitled to Indian preference, pr~VIde
greater opportunity for advancement and employment of Indians,
S.R. 828-2
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and for other purposes;" and S. 771, a bill"To assist certain employees
of the United States in finding other emyloyment in the civil service."
We recommend against enactment o both bills. The Department
is currently in the process of formulating an assistance program to
resolve the problem addressed by S. 509 and S. 771 and we believe
that this available administrative solution is the most viable approach.

which did not improve :promotional prospects. Indian preference is
also utilized in establishing employee retention registers for use in
reductions-in-force situations.
In addition, the BIA now encourn.ses tribes to contract for control
and operation of most BIA reservatiOn level activities and the January 1975 enactment of section 102 of the Indian Self-Determination
Act (88 Stat. 2206; 25 U .S.C.A. 450f) directs t.he contracting of most
BIA activities " upon the request of any Indian tribe".

PROVISIONS OF S. 609 AND 8. Til

We understand that both S. 509 and S. 771 are intended to releive
the situation of those civil service employees of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and Indian Health Service who are not eligible for "Indian
preference" in promotions, lateral transfers, and reassignments within
those agencies. Both bills relate to non-Indian preference employees
who were employed by the BIA or IHS on June 17, 1974, the date of
the U.S. Supreme Court decision on the subject of Indian preference.
The bills are based upon the theory that the Supreme Court decision
of 1974 which established absolute Indian preference in BIA and IHS
employment caught non-Indian preference employees in mid-career
and left them with little opportunity for advancement in those
agencies.
Both bills propose relief by authorizing special treatment designed
to encourage non-Indian preference employees to leave the BIA and
to aid in their departure. S. 509 does so by authorizing earlier and
more advantageous civil service retirement benefits for non-Indian
preference employees and S. 771 does so by providing for the placement of such employees in civil service positions in other Federal
agencies.
BACKGROUND

A number of provisions concerning Indian preference in Federal
"Indian Service" employment had been enacted by the Congress
during the 19th and early 20th centuries (see for example 25 U.S.C.
44-47). However, the broadest and most modem provision, and the
one on which the current Indian preference requirements are based,
is section 12 of the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 (48 Stat. 986;
25 u.s.a. 472) which provides:
''The Secretary of the Interior is directed to establish standards of
health, age, character, experience, knowledge, and ability for Indians
who may be appointed without regard to civil-service laws, to the
various positions maintained, now or hereafter, by the Indian Office,
in the administration of functions or services affecting any Indian
tribe. Such qualified Indians shall hereafter have the preference to
appointment to vacancies in any i;!uch position."
Priot to 1972, the Indian preference provision was administered by
the Bureau of Indian Affairs as applying only to initial appointments
and not to subsequent promotions. In 1972 the BIA policy was
changed to extend the preference to promotions, transfers from outside
the BIA, and reassi_gnments within the BIA which imeroved promotional prospects. The 1972 policy provided the possibility for the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs to grant exceptions to Indian prefer...
ence by approving the selection and appointment of non-Indians
when he considered it in the best interest of the Bureau. The 19:72
policy did not extend Indian preference to purely lateral reassignments

CASE J-AW ON INDIAN PREFERENCE

Two recent court decisions have upheld the validity of section 12
of the Indian Reorganization Act, and its application to initial hires,
promotions, transfers and reassignments.
On April 25, 1974, the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia in Freeman v. Morton, 499 F. 2d 494, upheld an
unreported District Court decision in a suit brought by four Indian
BIA employees. The Court held that under the 1934 Indian preference
provision Indian :preference applies to the filling of all vacancies in the
BIA, including irutial hires, promotions lateral transfers, and reassignments in the Bureau, and that no exceptions are possible where there
is at least a minimally qualified candidate who is eligible for Indian
preference.
On June 17, 1974 the U.S. Supreme Courtinan8-o decision (Morton
v. Mancari, 417 U.S. 535) reversed the decision of a three-judge
District Court for the District of New Mexico which had held, in a
suit by a group of non-Indian ·BIA employees, that the 1934 Indian
preference provision (25 u.s.a. 472) had been impliedly repealed by
enactment of Section 11 of the Equal Employment Opportunity Act
of 1972 (86 Stat. 111; 42 U.S.C. 2000 e--16) , prohibiting discrimination
in most Federal employment on the basis of race.
The Court held that Indian preference was not a racial preference
but, rather, it was an employmez;tt criterion reasonably designed to
further the cause of Indian self-government and to make the BIA
more responsive to the needs of its constituent groups.
DRAFT DEPARTMENTAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

This Department is aware that the Freeman and Mancari decisions
and the implementation of the Indian Self-Determination Act will,
in many cases, have an adverse impact upon both non-Indian and
Indian employees of the BIA. The Department is committed to providing placement assistance to those Indian and non-Indian employees
of the BIA whose jobs or opportunities have been foreclosed by either
Indian preference or the Department's Indian Self-Determination
policy, and has been formulating a program to provide such assistance.
The program is in the process of being finalized and has not yet been
implemented. The draft program is currently being reviewed by the
bureaus within the Department, at both field and headquarters levels.
The draft program will assist BIA employees with placement
within other bureaus in the Department, and with locating reassignments in other Federal agencies.
Within the Department, n1andatory placement assistance would
be given to competitive career and career-conditional BIA employees
when: (1) there IS a reduction in force and there are no opporturuties
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for reassignment within the BIA; (2) an activity or function is being
contracted by a tribe and the employee's position is being abolished;
and (3) it is imperative to reassign an employee because of certain
hardships such as ill-health, loss of effectiveness with a tribe, or
other compelling circumstances. Two position offe~. would be made
to employees under the mandatory placement proVIsions.
Priority placement assistance would be afforded to competitive
career and career-conditional BIA employees who can demonstrate
that they no longer have an opporturuty for career advancement in
the Bureau because of Indian preference regulations·.

.displaced. With regard to the impact of this provi&ion we defer .tQ the
Civil Ser'\'ice Conunission. However, we would note that a sigt?.ifl.cant
distinction exists between persons who are actually displaced through
formal procedures and those whose proJilotional opportu~ties are
·either limited or mi~t be limited by Indian preference requtrements.
It is almost imposstble to estimate how many emplgy:009 would be
affected by these provisions, especially since the deflnltion of "displaced" is so generi.l.l.
While we believe that there fu.fght be merit to a Government-wide
.Placement pro~ram, we feel that S. 771 is premature in light of t~e
.Present administrative efforts. F"urtlier before such an approach 1s
legislated, the Federal a.genc~l? iP.volv~d ~ould ba given the opportunity to work together. to .a~~ve at a solqtwn;.
.
With regard to ~he provlswn~ of bot~ h1lls which concern the
Indian Health Semce, ·we defer m our v1ews U> the ThwaJ;t.ment of
Health, EducationJ and W aUare.
The Office of Management and Budget httS advised that there is no
-objection to the pr~enta.tion of this rep.ort from the stll.ndpoint. of
the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
T ~

RECOMMENDATIONS
We are opposed to the provisions of S. 509. Ena.c tment of this
legislation could' deprive the Bureau of Indian Affairs of an inordinately
large number of highly experienced employees with technical and
managerial expertise at a trme when their skills and experience are
most needed by the BIA. It could remove from the mainstream of
public s~rvice ~xception~lly "!ell-qualified and dedicated _professionals.
Our estimate ts that this legtslatwn could affect approxrmatel;v 1600
employees '!ho ~ght choose early retirement thereunder. ';['he tmpact
of this legtslatwn, therefore, could be counterproductive to the
De~>_artment's mission of providing services and assistance to Indians.
With re~ard to the impact that this legislation would have on the
Civil Servwe Retirement Fund we defer in our views to the Civil
Service Commission.
The provisions of S. 509, for the above reasons, do not provide a
viable solution to the problems created by Indian preference. In our
judgment, our draft program which would assist BIA employees
natwnwide, is a more viable alternative, and would avoid the adverse
result that enactment of S. 509 may have.
We are also opposed to enactment of S. 771. Since the Departme~t
is committed to its draft assistance program, we believe that this
available administrative solution should be adopted and tried before
any solutions are mandated by legislation.
Pursuan~ to th.e !egislati~m any displa,ced employ~e of the BI~
would be gtven pnonty consideration for any vacancy m the competitive service for which he is qualified. Further, upon request to the
Civil Service Commission, the displaced employee's name shall be
placed on all registers maintained .by the Commission, and entered
ahead of all others, including preference eligibles, having the same
rating. Finally, the Secretary of the Interior shall assist the Commission in identifying those employees "who are likely to become
disj>laced. . . ."
The Civil Service Commis9ion already operates a Displaced Employee Program, and if S. 771 was enacted, those eligible for plft:c~
ment thereunder would not only be placed ahead of preference eh~
bles including veterans but would also be competin~ with those displaced employees already participating in the Commission's program.
Further, under S. 771 BIA employees would not have to be actually
displaced to qualify under the bill's provisions, but only to have "not
receive[d] consideration for promotion, transfer, or training. . . . "
Employees of the BIA not actu~y. displaced would be competing
with employees under the Commtsswn's program who actually are

JAMES

.

v~AR~;

As&iatant Secretary of t1it !fitmor.
DEPARTMENT

OF

HEALTHj EDUCATION, AND

Hon. GALE McG:ml!l,
Chairman, Commit~ on Post Office and Oivil Service.J

WIILI'ARJI,

Ju~

6,1975.

U.S. 8e11.(tte, Washfngt011,, D.O.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This letter is in re~ponse ~ y~ur re9ueat of
April 17, 1975, for a repprt on S. 509, a bill "To reVIse retrrement
benefits for 'certaip. e¥lp1oyees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the
Indian Health Setv1oe not entitled to Indian preference, provide
greater opportunity for advanc~ment and employment of Indians,
and for other purposes."
The billw~~ revise retiremep~ beMftts for pert..Wl Wtployees of
the Bureau of Indiap. .Aif&irs a.nd the Indian Health Service (IHS)
not entitled to Indian prelerence.
.
The Department of Health, Education, and WelfMe believes thai
the current situation in IHS do~s not warr~t gt:(l.ll~ ~uok liberalized
retirement benefits to non-Ind1an employees. Our cntiCal manpower.
needs in IHS are for do,ctors1 nurses~ anq para-medical personnel
Many of these posjtions 'are now occupi.ed by non-Indid.Il emP:}oyees
due to the lack of qualified Indian e1!1I>Joyees. While e'Very etiort is
being ma.de to train more Indian eiJlployees to fill these needs, there
is an inadequate supply of trained Indian personnel available a.t this
time. Therefore, enactment of this pro.Posed legislation cou~d lead ~o
an increase in the number of early retn'ements by non-Indums. Thts
could have an adverse effect on the Federal Government's ability to
deliver -quality health care to the Indians. As an adequate ~upply of
qualified Indians becomes available to handle their health tate Meds,
we will expand career programs to provide opportunities throughOl.lt
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ihe Depa.rtme?~ of Helllth, EducQ.tion, and Welfare for non-Indian
desll'lllg transfers.
We therefo~e recommend that S. 509 not be favorably considered.
. . We ar~ a4V1sed by the Office ?f Management and BU<Jget that there
lS no obJectwn to the presentatwn of this report from the standpomft
of the Administration's program.
Sincerely,
CASPAR w. WEINBERGER,

and the Indian Health Service are considerably more generous than
those U$ua.lly available under the Civil Service retirement system;
Our Office generally has not favored legislation which grants prefer..
ential treatment for specific groups or classes of employ~. under the
Civil Service retirement system in the absence of a compelling reason.
However, we recognize that a recent Supreme Court decision is
significant in this regard. In Morton v. Manca'l'fi,, 417 U.S. 535 (1974),
the Supreme Court reaffirmed and upheld the policy, as enunciated
by Congress in prior le~ation, of providing Indian employees of the
Bureau of Indian AffSJrs with employment and promotional preferences. This decision and its likely impact on the careers of non-Indian
employees in the Bureau of Indian Affairs was recognized and emphasized by the sponsors of this bill and may serve as sufficient justi·
fication for congressional consideration of the preferential legislation.
Section 1 of the bill would authorize payment of an immediate
annuity to non-Indian employees who retire prior to December 31,
19.85, and at the time of retirement (1) have completed at least 20
years of service, (2) have been continuously employ~d in the Bureau
of Indian Affairs or the Indian Health Service since June 17, 1974,
and (3) are not otherwise entitled to full retirement benefits.
The bill contains no limitations with regard to an employee's age
at the time of retirement nor does it contain 'l'eCluirements for reducing
annuities in cases where ~mploy~es retire before a specified age. In
contrast, most Federal employees under the Civil Service retirement
system may retire and receive an immediate ttnnuity only at the folIo~ ages and then only if they have at least the amounts of Federal
serVIce shown:

em_ploy~

Secretary.

E~ECUTIVlll

OFFICE OF THE PRESJDENT
OFFICE oF MANAGEMENT AND :au~GET
Washington, D.O., May 20, i975.
H on. GALE W. M CGEE,
Chairman, Committee on Post O.ffice and Oivil 'Se1'V'Ite
U.S. Senate, Washi11,gton, D.O.
'
DEAR ~R. CHAI~MAN: This is in repl:r_ ~ the Committee's request
for the ':Jews of this Office on S. 509, ''To revise retirement benefits
for certam 8,II).ployees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian
H~alth_ Service not entitled to Indi_an preference, provide greater opportumty for advancement and employment of Indians, and for other
pu!]>oses."
The p~rpose of t~s bill is to grant preferential retirement benefits
to certam non-Indi!lJl emplo;y_ees of the Departments of Interior,
and He~th, Educat~on, and Welfare. In its report the Civil Service
CarnmiSSJon states 1ts reasons for strongly opposing enactment of
s. 509.
We cone~ in the vieWs expressed by.th~ Qivil SerV-ice (J()riunis~iotl
llnq, a~C?rdingly, strop.gly reconup.end aga.m~?t enactment of S. S09.

8~~ere1y,

JAKES M. FREY,

Assistant Director jQr
Legislative Rejer~~e.

COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED 8TA"I'Es
..
Washington; D.O., May ao, t975.
161468
Hon. GALE McGEE,
Chairman, Committee on Post Offiee and Oivil Ser'Oice ·

B-

u.s. &nate.

J

DEAR MR. C;HA.IRM:'-N: Reference is made to your letter of Febru!U"Y 11,.197~, requestmg our colllJ!lents ~>n S. 509, 94th Cong.r:ess; a
bill which, if enacted, would rev1se retrrement benefits for certain
emp~oyees of t~e Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian Health
SeryJ.Ce not entitled to Indian preference and provide greater opportumt:y- f?r advancement and employm~nt of Indians. The purpose of
~he bill1s to enc.ourage the early retirement of non-Indian employee&
m ~r~er to pro!lde for greater employment and advancement opportumties for Indians.
A:> indicated belo~, the retirement benefits prop~sed to be made
available to non-Ind1an employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs

Earliest age

62..•••••••••••••••••••••••.••

60................... ~ ... - ................... ..

55--·-------------------·--·
50••••••••••••~---···-····--·
~~:::!:::::::::::::!:::::

Yean of
service Remarks

5
20
30
20

MilA be lt1VIItU11IIrtiY.•eplrltld; annuity reduced by

fof 11ch month under ace 55.
Do. .
.
5 Must be totally disabled.

~' of 1 percent

25

Section 2 of the bill proposes that the annuity of a non-Indian
employee of the Bureau of Indian Affairs or the Indian Health Services
who retires under the authorization provided in section 1 shall be 2~
percent of his " average pay" for each of the.first 20 years of service
and 2 percent of his average pay for each year thereafter. By definition,
the term "aver-age pay" means the largest annual rate resulting from
averaging an emJ>loyee's basic pay in effect over any a··consecutive
years of creditable service (high-3 average salary). Ia contrast,
most civil service annuities are computed on the basis of high-3
average salaries multiplied by 1.5 percent for each of the first 5 years
of service, 1.75 percent for each of the next 5 years of service, and
2 I>_ercent for each yea.r of service over 10 years.
The retirement benefits proposed under S. 509 are more liberal than
the benefits available to cert&in other groups of Federal employees that.
have been granted special treatment. For example air traffic con-
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trollers may retire after 20 years of servioo but th~:t must be at least
50 Y~I.!S of age (or after 25 years without reg8.1'd to age) and their

htMfits, and (4-) il not an Jfl.lilio:n, entithd ta a pNjf?ll'tACI under ltcf:iovt 1t
9f the Act of Jwu 1i, 1981,. ( 1,.8 Stat. 986) or any other proui8Wm oj law
gra.nting a prwfere'BIJ8 to I 1Uliaru i1t. PfiOffl~ and otAer personae/,
actiom.
[(h)] (i) An annuity or reduced ann~!l authorized by- this section
is computed under section 8339 of this · •

2"

annmties are computed as stated above instead of the
percent
of aver~~.ge pay for each of the first 20 years of service provided for in
S. 509. We would also point out that while firefighters and law enforcement p~rson!Wl (w~e annuiti~s are computed in the same manner
as provided. m the bill) may retue after 20 years of sentice, they llso
must be be at leSBt 50 years of age.
At the end of fiscal year 1974 the Bureau of Indim Affairs had
13,961 en;tployees and the Indian Health Service had 7,881 employees.
Infonnation was not :rea.dily ava.ilable r~arding the number of these
employees who would be ebgible for the :retirement benefits pr~d
to _be made available under S. 509. The Civil Senice COilUlll.BSion
~tmuLted, however, that the bill wauld inc:reue "normal east'' by
.0~ pereent of f'~~oll. T~e bill &:ho would create a liU>ility of $167
milhoo to the Ci'ril Sernce Retirement Fund which would requit-e
30 a.nnu~ amortization payments of $10.4 million each to the fund.
SiJweraly yours,
R. F. K:m.LBR,
Deputy 0f1mptrolUr Ge1U1'al.
CJU.NQilS IN EXISTING LAW

In complia.n.c& with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the ~
Rules of the Senate, cha.nps in exiiting law made by the bill as
reported ~e sho~ as followi ~~tmg law in wltich no changs is
proposed.lS shown m roman; e::nstmg law proposed to~ omitted iB
enclosed m black brackets; new matter is shown in italic) :

TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

SUBPART G-!NSURANCE AND ..1\NWUITIES

*

•

..

•

*

*

•

CHAPTER 83-RETIROENT

•

*

•

•

*

t 8336. :lar.alMiate retirement
(a) * * *

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

{h) 4• empbJyu i1 ~titled to an annmtv if_ ht ( 1) u 1eparat«J from
the sermce afte; completing £5 years of ~e bej~ Dutmber 81, 198/J,
.or ajttr beeCfmtng 50 yettl's of age and computing eo years of sert!iu hefore
Deumbn 31, 1985, (t) vat 4f1IIJJI,oyed in fhe Bweau of Indian AffaiH
()r the lt'4ian Heal~ SBNJice. cfmtinuO'USCy.from ~une 17, 1974-, ro gM
.dau of hUJ separatwn, ( 3) UJ not otherWiSe entttled to full retirement

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

§ 8339, Computation of annuity

(a) * *

•

*

•

•

(f) The IID!luity.computed under subsections (a.) -..f.e) and (n) of this
section may not ex.<;eed 80 percent of(1) the average pa.y of the employee; or
(2) the greatest of(A) the final basic pay of tb Member;
(B) the average pay of the Member; or
(C) th~ final basic pay of the a.ppointiYe posifjon of &
former Member who elects to have his annuity computed or
rooomP.Uted under section 8344(b) (1) of this t1tle.
(g) The a.nnultY of an eirJ.ployee or Member retiring under section
8337 of thiS title lS at least the smaller of(1) 40 percent of his average pa.y; or
(2) the sum obtained under sl.iliaectio:na (a,)- (c) of this section.
after i.JJ.creasing his service of the type last performed by theperiod elapsing between the date of separation and the date he
becomes 60 years of age.
. (1}) The ~uit;y computed under subsections (a) , (b), and (f) of
this section for an employee ratlling under section 83~6 <d) oi this
title is reduced py ~ of 1 percent for each full month the ~ployee is
under q5 years of age at tlie date of '~a.ra.tip:Jl. The 8FJ!uity .cq:m~ted
under suosections {c) and (f) of this section for a M.embe:r ~~~iring
un.d.e.r the .second or third sen.tence of s~c.tion 8336-(g) Qf this title or
the third sentence of section 8338P.,l) of this title is .reduced py Yu of.
1 percent for e&ch full month not in excess of 60 :months, ~~d ~ of 1
perc.ellt for each full month in excess of 60 q19.n~, the Member is
under 60 years of age at the date of ~Pifa.tio~.
Q_} The anquity C9U1Puted tinder sul:isections (a)-(h/ and {n) of this.
se~tion is redueed by l.O percent of a. deposit described b.x section
8334(e) of this title rema~ \WP~t'id, uwess the 6Q:lployee of Member
elects to eliminate the serVlc~ involved for the purpose of a.nn.uity
comp1,1tation.
(j) The a.nnv.ity COJD.puted under subsecti.o.QS (t~-)-(i) and (n) of this
s~ct.i.m:ll for a :n;tarried employ,e or Member retir~ under this subchapter, or ~y porUon of that ~ty ~esignated m wri~~ l or the
purpose of section 8341(b) of this title by the employee or Membe.r at
the time of r~tif"me.nt, is redu<:ed py ~ Pf.ll'CWlt o~ ~o much thereof
as does not exc~ed $3,600 SAd by 10 perc;snt of so much thereof as
exceeds $$,600, u.nless the ~I\lployee or Member notifies the Civil
Service Commission in 'Writing at the time of retirement tha.t he does
not desire any s.pouse surviving him to receive an annl,Jity under section 8341(b) of this title. An annuity which is reduced under this subsection or ·any similar prior provision of law shall, for each full month.
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during which a retired employee or Member is not married, be recomputed and {aid as if the annuity had not been so reduced. Upon remarriage o the retired employee or Member, the annuity shall be
reduced by the same percentage reductions which were in effect at the
time of retirenie'nt.
(k) (1) At the time of retiring under section 8336 or 8338 of this title,
an unmarried employee or Member who is found to be in good health
by the Commission may elect a reduced annttity instead of an annuity
computed under subsections (a)-(i) and (n} of this section and name
in writing an individual having an insurable interest in the employee
or ~mber to ~eceive an annuity under section 8341({)) of this title
after the death of the retired employee or Member. The annuity of the
employee or Member making the election is reduced by 10 percent,
and by 5 percent for each full5 years the individual named is youn~er
than the retiring employee or Member. However, the total reductiOn
may not exceed 40 percent.
(2) An employe.e ?.t: Member, w~o is u~arried. at the time of
re4ring under a prOVISion of law which permtts electiOn of a reduced
annuity with II: survivor annuity payab~e to his ~~ouse an~ wh? later
marries, may IiTevoo.ably elect, m a si~ed wr1tm~ received m the
Commission within 1 year after he tnatnes, a reductiOn in his current
annuity ~as provided in subsection (j) of this section. His reduced
annuity is effective the first day of the month after his election is
received in the Commission. The election voids prospectively any
election previo~sly made under paragraph p) of this subsection.
.
(1) The annuity computed under subsectrons (a)-(k) and (n) of this
section for an entployee who is a citizen of the United States is incre~d, b,Y $36 for each year of service in the employ of(1) the Alaska Engineering Commission, or The Alaska Railroad in Alaska between March 12, 1914, and Jn!Y 1, 1923; or
(2) The Isthmian Canal Commission, or the Panama Railroad
Company on the Isthmus of Panama between May 4, 19041 and
April1, 1914.
:· (II\) In detertriining service for the purpose of computing an annuity
under each paragraph of this section, 45 per centum of each year, or
fraction thereof, of service referred to in section 8332(b)(6) which
was performed prior to the effective date of the National Guard Technicians Act of 1968 shall be disregarded.
(n) In co.mputing any ann~ity under subsections (a)-(~) and (n)
of this section, the total service of an employee who retires on an
immediate annuity or dies leaving a survivor or survivors entitled to
annuity includes, without regatd to the limitations imposed by subsection (f) of this. sec\ion, the days of unused sick leave to his credit
under a formal leave system, except that these days will not be counted
in determining average pay or annuity eligibility under this subchapter.
(n) The annuity of an empl<Yyee retiring under sectwn 8336(h) of
this title is:
(A) ··~~ percent of his average pay multiplied by so much of his
total service as does not exceed 20 years; plus
(B) e percent of his average pay multiplied by so much of his
total service as exceeds 20 years.
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§ 8341. Survivor annuities

(a) • • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

(b)(1) Except as provide~ in ,.paragrap~ (2). of ~s subs~~tion,
if an employee or Member dies after havmg retrred under. this subchapter and is survived by a. spdose ~ whom he was marn~d at the
time. of retire~f¥lt, or by a wxdow or wxdower whom he marned after
r~tireme~t, the spouse, widow, or widower is entitled to an annuity
equal to 55 percent, or 50 percent ?J retired bef?re October 11,.19?2,
of an ~nnujty co~puted under sect1on 8339(a)- (l) and (11.) of this title
as may apply with respect to the annuitall~, or Qf such portion thereof
as may have been designated for this purpose und~r section 8.'339(j)
of this title, unless the •mployee or Member has notified the <Jc;>mnnssion in writin~ ~t the time of retirement that he does not desrre any
spouse survivmg him to receive his annuity.
(2) If an annll.it~U~ l(A) who r.etired before April I, 1948; or
(B ) who elected a reduced annuity provided in p~ragraph
(2) of section 8339 (k) of this ti.tle;
dies and is survived by a widow or wic;lower, the widow or widower is
entitled to an anp.uity in an ~ount which would have been paid had
the annuitant been married to the widow or widower at the time of
retirement.
(~) A spouse ~Gquired !liter xetirement is. entit~ed to ~ S';Irvivor
allnuity under th1s I!Ubsect10n only ';IPOU electmg this ~ty ULStea.d
of any other survivor benefit to whrch he may be enijtled under this
subcha.ptey or atu~ther retire~ent syste~ for Governmen.t employ~es.
The ann1nty of tlie spouse, wxdow, or wxdower under this suhs.ect10n
commences on the day after the annuitant dies. This.ffi.:anuicy ~nd the
ri~ht thereto terminate on the last ,!lay of the month before tfie spouse,
wxdow, or widower(A) dies; or
(B) remarries before becoming 60 years of f%e.
(c) The annuity of a survivor named under sectlo~ 8339(k) of this
. title is 55 percent of the reduced annuity of the retrred employee or
Member. The annuity of the survivor commences on the day after
the retired employee or Member dies. This annuity and the ri~ht
thereto terminate on the last day of the month before the survivor d1es.
(d) If an employee or Member dies after completing at least 18
months of civihan service, his widow or widower is entitled to an
annuity equal to 55 _perce~t of an annuity ?omputed unde_r s~ction
[8339 (a)- (f) and (i)] sectwn 8339 (a)-(j), (~) and (n) of this title !1-s
may apply with respect to the employee or Member, except that, m
computation of the annuity under such section, the annuity of the
employee or Member shall be at least the smaller of(1) 40 percent of his average pay; or
(2) the sum obtained under such section after increasing his
service of the type last performed by the period elapsing between
the date of death and the date he would have become 60 years of
age.
The annuity of the widow or w_idower .commences o!l the day after th;e
employee or Member dies. ThiS annUity and the nght thereto terminate on the last day of the month before the widow or widower-
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(A) tiies; or
(B) remarries before becoming 60 years of age.
(e) • • •

•

•

•

•

•

*

§ 8344. Annuities and p8)' on reemploflllent

(s) If an fl.nnuitant receiving an.:rruity from the Fund, ex~ept
U) a dis&.bllity fl.nnuitant whose annuity is tenninated becauseof His recovery or restor&tion of eartling eap8.city;
(2) An tmnuittnt whose annuity' is b~d on an itrt()lunta:ry'
~tion from the service other than an automatic separation;:
or
(3} a Member :reee~"ri:ng Mmuity from the Fund;
heeomes ell'lployed after September 30, 1956, or on .July 31, 1M6, was
serving, in an appointive or eleetive pflsition, his ~ervice on and alter
the date he was or is so em_ploy~d is coyered by this subchapter.
Deductions for the Fund ma:y not 1~ wi'th~ld from his ptry. An amount.
eq'tfftl to the amutity a.llo.c11:ble to the perrod of actttfl.l employment.
shall be deducted from his pa:f, except fur lllmp-sum lea'\l'e payment
:pt!lpOSes under sectio:(t 5561 () this title. If the annuitant serves on a
full-tim& bftsis, exeept as Ptesident, for at lea~t 1 year in entployment
li.Ot exthtding him from cove'l'sge under section 8331 (1) (i) or (ii) of
this title(AJ his Ml'n'Uity on termination of etnp'!o'-ment is increased ~y
an &nnuity eeroputed under seetion 8389 (8.), (b), (d), (e), (b.),
[and (i) ] ~') atnd ~) of this title as may apply based on the,
pe~ of empioyttu~trt and the basie pay, before deductio~
a~age during that etilployment; and
(B) • • •

•

•

•

•
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•

•
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SENATE

{

REPORT

No. 94-1029

THE BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS REVISED RETIREMENT BENEFITS AMENDMENTS OF 1976

JULY 2 (legislative day, JuNE 18), 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. McGEE, from the Committee on Appropriations,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5465]

The Committee on Appropriations, to which was referred the bill
(H.R. 5465} to revise retirement benefits for certain employees of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and for other purposes, reports the same to
the Senate without amendment and presents herewith an explanation
of the contents of the bill.
H.R. 5465 passed the House of Representatives on May 3, was referred to the Senate Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, and
was reported to the Senate on May 13 with an amendment.
.
In accordance with Section 401(b) (2) of the Congressional Budget
and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 (covering the disposition of
entitlements), H.R. 5465 was referred to the Committee on Appropriations on June 22, 1976. The referral to the Committee on ApproI>riations was necessary because the Committee on Post Office and
Civil Service in a report dated May 28, 1976, on Section 302 (b) allocations did not allow any additional amounts for new legislation which
would increase the cost of the Civil Service Retirement System. H.R.
5465 would, in fact, increase those costs in fiscal year 1977, and if
enacted as reported, would cause the new budget authority amounts
allocated to the Committee on Post Office and Civil SerVIce (as set
forth in the First Concurrent Resolution) to be exceeded. While the
total of such spending is not lar~e, such bills must, nonetheless, be reviewed separately by this Committee.
H.R. 5465 pro:poses to extend retirement and employment preferences to non-Indian employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
Indian Health Service who otherwise would not be treated equitably
by existing laws.

2
The Congressional Budget Office has estimated the enactment of
H.R. 5465 would require an additional $8.4 million in new budget
authority and $3.0 million in outlays for fiscal year 197'7 if enacted.
The Committee on Appropriations considered the bill and reported
it to the Senate without amendment. In recommending no amendment,
the Committee notes that the amount of mandated new budget authority is not of ~eat size in the context of the overall allocatiOns to
the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, and notes the J?OSSible
distortions in the operation of this particular piece of legislation
caused by any amendment at this date. This Committee fully expects
to review and amend all future entitlements to the extent necessary to
assure the maintenance of the integrity of the Congressional budget
process.
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94TH CoNGRE88} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

Bd Seasion

REP<>BT
No. 94-1456

RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF
THE BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS AND THE INDIAN
HEALTH SERVICE

SEPTI:KBEB 1,

Mr.

1976.-0rdered to be printed

from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

HENDERSON,

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany B.R. 5465]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 5465) to
allow Federal employment preference to certain employees of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, and to certain employees of the Indian
Health Service, who are not entitled to the benefits of, or who have
been adversely affected by the application of, certain Federal laws
allowing employment preference to Indians, and for other purposes,
having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend
and do recommend to their re8J?6Ctive Houses as follows:
That the House recede from Its disagreement to the amendment of
the Sen&te to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment &S follows:
·
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
That section 8336 oj title 5~ United States Oode, is amended by redesignating subsectiom (g) OI1U.l ( 1) as lubsections (h) and ( i) , reapec-

. tively, and imerting i1TliTMdiately aft~r stibsection (/) the foUotoing
Mw subsection:
"(g) An employee is entitled to an M/4'/Jrdty if he" (I) is separated from the service before December 31, 1985,
after completing 1M y eatrR of service or after becoming 50 years of
age and completing eo years of service,
".(e) w as employed in the Burea.u oflndiu:n Affairs or the Indian Health Service contin'I.WUBly from Ju11e 17, 1971,., to the date
of/WJ separation,
" (3) 'UI not entitled to an am;oo,ity under stibsection (a), (b) ,
(c) , or (e) of this section or under section 8337 of this title,
"{4.) is not entitled to a ~f~nce under section 1B of the A ct
of Ju-n.e 18, 1931, (1,8 Stat. 986) or any other provision of law
117-0060

2
granting U"ffftf~ to buliam in promotiom or other personnel
actiom, anil
"(5) demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Commission that
he has been passed cnJer on at l&ut two occaaiom for promotion,
tranafer, or reaaaig'flm.<elnt to a position repreaenting career adr
varu:ement becauae of section 11 of tke Aot of June 18, 1934 (48
Stat. 986) or aH1i!f other provision, of la:w granting a PfefBNfi,Ce
to l'TUiiana in promotions or otherr:rsonnel actions."
·
SEo. 93. (a) Section 8339(d) of tit 5, United States Oode, is
amended by, striking out "8338(c)" and imerti,ng in lieu thereof "8336
(c) or (g)'.
(b) Section 8339(h) of title 5, United States Oode, is amended bl(
strilcing out "section 833d (g) " a:nd imerting in lieu thereof "8336 (h) .
SEc. 3. The amendments made by thi8 Act sh.all take effect on Octobe'!' 1:1976: 01' on the date of the enactment of this Act, tohicheverdate
is later, and shall only appty with respect to employees separated from
the service afte1' June 17, 19'!1,.
And the Senate agree to the same.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the title of the House bill and agree to the same with an
amendment as follows :
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by· the amendment of
the Senate to the title of the House bill, insert the following:
An Act to provide additional retirement benefits for certain employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the
Indian Health Service who are not entitled to Indian preference, to provide greater opporttmity for advancement and
employment of Indians, and for other purposes.
And the Senate agree to the same.
DAVID N . HENDERSON,
Mo UN.LL,

v.

DoHINJCK
DANIELS,
RICHARD
WIOTE,
Wu.uAH D. FORD,

c.

Managers on the Part of the House.
GALE W. McGEE,
Qm:NTIN N. BURDICK,
Tm 8-mvENs,
M anagertt on the Part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and t he Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 5465) tlo allow Federal employment
preference to certain employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and
to certain employees of the Indian Health Service, who ·are not entitled to the benefits of, or who have been adversely affected by the
appli~tion of, certain.;Fede:r:al laws a-llow:ing employn;tent .P~ference
to Indians, and for other purposes, subm1t the followmg Jomt statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the
action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
The Senate amendment to the text. of the bill struck out all of the
House bill after the enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The House recedes from 1ts disagreement to the amendment of the
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill and
the Senate amendment. The dift'erences between the House bill, the
• Senate amendment, and the substit ute agreed to in conference are noted
below, except for clerical corrections, <\on~orming ch~nges mad~ necessary by agreements reached by the confe~, and mmor draft1ng and
clarifYing changes.
APPOINTMENT PREFEREN"CE

HOUBe bill
The House bill provides assistance to employees of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs of the De~artment of the Interior and employees of the
Indian Health Service of the Department of Health, Ed,ucation, and
Welfare, whose career opportunitieS have been adversely affected by
Indian preference laws by requiring that they be W.ven priority consideration for appointment to vacant positions w1t hin their Department. If an employee eligible for such assistance is considered and
passed over t wice for sucfi a vacancy, he would be entitled to be appointed to the next vacancy for which he applie.s, unless the a.Ppointing
authority determines that compelling reasons exist for agam passing
over the employee. In such a case, the appointing authority would have
to file with the Civil Service Commission written reasons supporting
the action under procedures comparable to t he procedures applicable
in cases where individuals who have veterans preference are passed
over.
Senate amendment
The Senate amendment does not contain any provision providing
appointment preference for individuals who are adversely affected by
Indian preference laws.
(8)
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Conference iJ'UlJBtitute
The conference substitute does not provide for appointment assistance for individuals adversely affected by Indian preference laws.

payable for any period before October 1, 1976 (or the date of enactment, if later than such date).
Conference iJ'UlJBtitute
The conference substitute 1s essentially the same as the Senate
amendment.
DAVID N. Ib:NDERBON,

RETIREMENT BENEFITS

HOU8e bill
Section 4 of the House bill authorizes an ~mployee who availed
himself of appointment assistance provided by the bill and who was
considered and passed over 3 times to apply for retirement and an
annuity under section 8336 (d) of title 5, United States Code, if he has
completed 25 years of service or has attained 50 yea~ of age and
completed 20 years of service.
Senate amendment
The Senate amendment authorizes payment of an immediate
annuity to em.J.>loyees not entitled to the benefits of Indian preference
laws who retll"e before December 31, 1985, and at the time of
retireme:nt-(1) have completed 20 years of service and are at least 50 years
of ~ or have completed 25 years of service regardless of age;
{2) have been continuously employed in the Bureau of Indian
Aftatrs or the Indian Health Servtce since June 17, 1974;
(3) have been twice passed over for promotion or transfer
because of the Indian preference laws; and
·
( 4) are not otherwise entitled to full retirement benefits.
An employee who meets the above requirements is entitled to an
annuity computed at-(1) 21h percent of his average pay for the first 20 years of
service, plus
(2) 2 percent of his average pay for all service in excess of 20
years.
No provision is made for reducing the annuity of an employee if
such employee is under age 55 at the time of retirement.
Cqnf~

8Ub8titute

The conf~rence substitute is essentially the same as the Senate
amendment.
EFFECTIVE DATE

HOU8e bill
The House bill would take effect on October 1, 1976, or, if later, on
the date of the enactment of the bill.
Senate amendment
The effective date in the Senate amendment is essentially the same
as the provisions of the House bill, except that the amendments made
by the Senate amendment would also apply to any eligible employee
who separated after June 17, 1974 (the date of Mortun v. MaMari,
417 U.S. 535) and before the effective date in the House bill. The
annuity of any such employee is to be determined as if such amendments were in effect on the. date on which he separated. However, no
amount of annuity accruing by reason of such amendments would be

Mo UDALL,

v. DANIELS,
c. WHITE,

DoMINICK
RICHARD

WILLIAM: D. FoRD,
Manager8 em the Part of the HOU8e.
GALE W. MeGa,
QUENTIN N. BURDICK,

TEn STEVENS,

Manager8 on the Part of the Senate.
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H. R. 5465

RintQtfourth <tongrtss of tht tlnittd £'tatts of 9mtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

5ln 5lct
To provide additional retirement benefits for certain employees of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs and the Indian Health Service who are not entitled ro Indian
preference, to provide greater opportunity for advancement and employment
of Indians, and for other purposes.

Be it e'IUJ,(}ted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 8336
of title 5, United States Code, is amended by redesignating subsections
(g) and (h) as subsections (h) and (i), respectively, and inserting
immediately after subsection (f) the following new subsection:
"(g) An employee is entitled to an annuity if he" ( 1) is separated from the service before December 31, 1985,
after completing 25 years of service or after becoming 50 years
of age and completing 20 years of service,
"(2) was employed in the Bureau of Indian Affairs or the
Indian Health Service continuously from June 17, 1974, to the
date of his separation,
"(3) is not entitled to an annuity under subsection (a), (b),
( c~, or (e) of this section or under section 8337 of this title,
' ( 4) is not entitled to a preference under section 12 of the Act
of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 986) or any other provision of law
granting a preference to Indians in promotions or other personnel
actions, and
" ( 5) demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Commission that
he has been passed over on at least two occasions for J!Nmotion1
transfer, or reassignment to a position representmg career
advancement because of section 12 of the Act of June 18, 1934
( 48 Stat. 986) or any other provision of law granting a preference
to Indians in promotions or other personnel actions.".
SEc. 2. (a) Section 8339(d) of title 5, United States Code, is
amended by striking out "8336 (c) " and inserting in lieu thereof
"8336(c) or (g)".
(b) Section 8339(h) of title 5, United States Code, is amended by
striking out "section 8336(g)" and inserting in lieu thereof "8336(h) ".
SEC. 3. The amendments made by this Act shall take effect on
October I, 1976, or on the date of the enactment of this Act, whichever
date is later, and shall only apply with respect to employees separated
from the service after June 17,1974.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the S enate.

September 24, 1976

Received from the White House a sealed envelope said
to contain a message from the President wherein he transmits

H.R. 5465, An Act to provide additional retirement benefits
for certain employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the
Indian Health Service who are not entitled to Indian preference, to provide greater opportunity for advancement and
employment of Indians, and for other purposes, and a veto
message thereon.

